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WEATHER
Partly cloudy tonight. Lows 

around 60. A chance of thunder-
showers Friday. Highs in the 80s
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State Route 201 now open;

renovation celebrated 
See A4

Top chefs share
recipes, cooking secrets 
at Macey’s Little Theater 

See B1

Rockets once used
for Cold War defense, 

space exploration
by Mark Watson

STAFF WRITER

When a 312,000-pound rocket 
motor containing 291,700 pounds 
of propellant fuel is ignited, an 
unparalleled visual experience fol-
lows.

For nearly 10 minutes Tuesday 
afternoon, the second-to-last Titan 
IV rocket-motor stage in existence 
burned magnificently near Lakeside 
in the west desert about 25 miles 
north of I-80. A blinding white ball 
of fire spewed towering clouds of 
smoke into the blue sky with the 
Great Salt Lake in the distant back-
ground. Military officials said the 
temperature of the fire would reach 
5,000 degrees Fahrenheit.

The Utah Test and Training Range 
is the only location where rockets 
of this size can be destroyed. Crews 
at the Utah Test and Training Range 
plan to burn the last Titan motor 
stage today.

“The motor was delivered here 
by train from Florida. We had to 
use two cranes to lift it onto a flat-
bed semi and truck it to the deto-
nation site,” said Test and Training 
Range Commander Ron Short. 

About 30 military and contrac-
tor workers helped pull off the 
big burn on Tuesday. Spectators 
watched two miles away from the 
burn site on Bug Hill. 

The 50-year Titan rocket pro-

Titan era ends in spectacular desert explosion

SEE TITAN ON A4

by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Children bullying each other 
on the playground or “at the flag 
pole” after school could become 
a thing of the past replaced by 
“cyber bullying.”

With the world shifting 
gears to the World Wide Web, 
America’s kids are now sub-
ject to bullying not only on the 
playground but at home, while 
online, as well. 

National law enforcement 
leaders recently released a poll 
showing that one in three teens 
and one in six preteens have 
been victims of cyber bullying. 
They estimate that more than 
13 million children aged 6 to 17 
were victims of cyber bullying 

and more than two million of 
those victims told no one about 
the incidents.

“I see it happen [on MySpace] 
quite a bit,” said Tooele High 
School senior Meara McFarland. 
“I’ll see a couple people exchang-
ing rude comments about some-
one they find annoying or ugly 
and just rant off about them 
here.”

It isn’t just name-calling or 
discourteous remarks that have 
appeared online, but downright 
nasty things said about individu-
als or small groups of people. 
McFarland knows of a MySpace 
“group” that “was dedicated to 
hating one person at the school,” 

Youth face rampant 
cyberspace bullying 

SEE BULLYING ON A12

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Utah State University’s main 
campus is located in Logan, but 
school officials are seeking to 
expand operations at regional cam-
puses in the Uintah Basin, Brigham 
City and Tooele.

“The president is backing the 
regional campuses. He wants more 
robust growth, new programs, new 
degrees. In order to do that we 
need to have strong backing from 
the community,” said Kathleen 
Robinson, executive director of the 
Tooele Regional Campus. 

Tooele City leaders plan to give 
USU the support they need and 
already have committed to donate 
50 acres of land at the Tooele 
Industrial Park near the current 
campus at 1021 West Vine.

“The city council is commit-
ted to donating the 50 acres and 
then allowing USU to sell 10 of 
those acres to help them finance 
the construction of buildings,” said 
Councilman Scott Wardle. “We feel 
that not only the citizens of Tooele,  
but the entire county would benefit 
directly or indirectly from a strong 
USU presence in Tooele.” 

Robinson spoke to city leaders 
last week at city council meeting. 

The director said she is grateful 
for the help from Tooele County 
School District in recent years for 
providing classrooms for face-
to-face instruction, but soon she 

City offers 
50 acres 
to expand 
USU-Tooele

SEE USU ON A4

New Hallways to Fill

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

It’s a very new school year 
for Tooele’s newest junior high 
school. Some boxes are still 
sealed, a room or two is in 
disarray and sub-contractors 
are trying to put an end to 
all those last-minute odds and 

ends. Nonetheless, Clarke N. 
Johnsen Junior High School’s 
inaugural week is under way 
and most everything is in its 
right place.

Many of the sixth, seventh 
and eighth graders gracing 
the halls of the new junior 
high will get another chance 

to open another new school. 
Many will become the fresh-
man, sophomores and juniors 
to christen the halls of the yet-
to-be-named new high school 
on Bates Canyon Road when it 
is scheduled to open in 2009.

New school gets good reviews

SEE JOHNSEN ON A5

photography / Troy Boman
Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School Principal Hal Strain is proud to point out that the energy efficient 
hallway lights automatically turn off when ample natural light is detected. 

photography / Troy Boman
A burning Titan rocket motor lights up the desert on the Utah Test and Training Range near Lakeside Tuesday. Large metal fragments shoot through the sky in a pattern similar 
to the flying metal fragments that shoot from a lit sparkler.

by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

The speed limit along SR-36 from 
2400 North to SR-138 will soon be 60 
miles per hour. Currently that stretch 
of four-lane highway is marked at 50 
and 55 miles per hour.

It’s good news to commuters like 
Lori Bann of Erda, who drives along 
SR-36 every day coming home from 
work in Salt Lake. While she calls 
herself a “freakin’ grandma” driver 
she admits she often goes 60 mph 
along SR-36. She likes the change.

“Everybody does that anyway, if 
not more,” she said.

But others, like Shell Station 
employee David Weese are less 
enthusiastic. From the front desk at 

the Shell Station, Weese watches a 
lot of traffic. He doesn’t have a lot of 
faith in county drivers.

“It’s probably safer at 50,” Weese 
said. “... A lot of people pull out to 
the street without even looking.”

UDOT says the change will occur 
at the latest at the end of September. 
The decision is based on findings 
in a study completed in June. The 
study took into consideration the 
straightness of the roadway, space 
for merging, number of interchang-
es, number of accidents and current 
speeds driven.

“We actually go out with a radar 
gun and sample current speeds, 

UDOT plans higher 
speed limit on SR-36

SEE SPEED ON A2



by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

A 69-year-old man who plead-
ed guilty to three felony counts 
of sex abuse of a child Monday 
was also granted unsupervised 
release from jail for more than 
24 hours sometime this week. 
Facing an almost inevitable jail 
or prison sentence, the man was 
released last week as well to 
take care of financial matters.

Claude E. Briggs of Grantsville 
faced two first-degree felony 
counts of aggravated sex abuse 
of a child and two first-degree 
felony counts of sodomy on a 
child. In exchange for guilty 
pleas which Briggs entered 
Monday, his charges were 
reduced to three second-degree 
felony counts of sex abuse of a 
child. 

Briggs’ is facing 1-10 years 
in prison for each count, bring-
ing the total to 3-30 years if 
the judge imposes consecutive 
sentences. A pre-sentence inves-
tigation is under way to analyze 
Briggs’ personal history. His sen-
tencing hearing with 3rd District 
Judge Mark Kouris is scheduled 
for Oct. 10. 

He currently resides at the 
Tooele County Detention cen-
ter. Briggs requested and Kouris 
granted little more than 24 
hours of unsupervised release 
on August 14. Briggs said he had 
to pay his phone bill and take 
care of other financial needs like 
mortgage payments and would 
walk to his Grantsville home to 
take care of business.

Briggs was ordered to make 
no contact with the alleged 
victims or the victims’ family 
while in the community. Briggs 
nonetheless called the young 
girls’ grandfather last week but 
was not sanctioned by the court 
because the order was vague, 

unclear as to whether the order 
included just immediate family 
or extended family.

Appearing before Kouris 
again Monday, Briggs said he 
suffered from heat exhaustion 
on his walk to Grantsville and 
did not finish all of his errands. 
Kouris appeared understanding 
and said “I didn’t think walking 
was the best idea.” 

Kouris allowed Briggs anoth-
er day out of jail but this time 
the no-contact ordered was spe-
cifically inclusive to the victims’ 
extended family. Briggs returned 
to jail this week without issue .

Briggs has no known previ-
ous criminal activity in Tooele 
County.

The Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin has interviewed Briggs 
on multiple occasions. During 
the summer of 2005, he was 
featured in an article about his 
beadwork and participation in 
the Mountainman Rendevouz .

During that interview, Briggs 
said he previously worked 
as a truck driver, bus diver, 
police officer and fire fighter 
in California and Utah. He said 
then that he intended to retire in 
Grantsville. 
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

Child sex offender 
enters guilty pleas  
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Pollen Count
The Intermountain Allergy and 

Asthma pollen count for Aug. 24, 2006 
is as follows:

Chenopods — Very High
Ragweed — Moderate
Grass — Moderate
Mold — Moderate
Sagebrush — Low

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received 

your newspaper by 6:30 p.m., 
please call 882-0050 and our cus-
tomer representative will assist 
you. Customer service hours on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights 
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Temps/Precipitation

Date         High    Low (prec./inches)
Aug. 22       98 73
Aug. 23       97 62

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer 
for the National Weather Service, reports 
that his recording station at 139 S. Main 
received  .00 inches of precipitation 
between Aug. 22 and Aug. 23 and a total 
of .05 so far this month. The normal for 
August is .94 inches. 

For the water year, which began Oct. 
1, 2005, Tooele has received 16.40 inches 
of precipitation. The normal for the year is 
18.49 inches of precipitation.

News Briefs
Irrigation turn issued 

The Grantsville Irrigation 
Board has issued a one-half agri-
cultural turn.

ETCETERA ...

Valley Weather ForecastLocal Weather
Fri
8/25

86/59

Partly cloudy skies. High 86F. S
winds shifting to NW at 10 to 15
mph.

Sat
8/26

86/59

Abundant sunshine. Highs in the
mid 80s and lows in the upper 50s.

Sun
8/27

90/61

Mainly sunny. Highs in the low 90s
and lows in the low 60s.

Mon
8/28

93/64

Sunshine. Highs in the low 90s
and lows in the mid 60s.

Tue
8/29

93/65

Mostly sunny. Highs in the low 90s
and lows in the mid 60s.

©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service
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RITZ

http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!
Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273882-2273
111 North Main, Tooele

RITZ MOTOR VU Entrance on Erda Way      am/fm radio required

Pirates of the Caribbean
       Dead Man’s Chest

PG RITZ

   ADMISSION:   ADULTS: $6.00 CHILD: $1.00              SENIOR: $4.00

PG-13

Friday & Saturday  5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sunday - Thursday  5:00 • 7:00

also

PG-13

Friday, Saturday & Sunday 8:40

           TALLADEGA NIGHTS
BALLAD OF RICKY BOBBY

Will Ferrell

Disney’s

   ADMISSION:   ADULTS: $6.00         CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00       5:00 MANTINEE  $4.00

Friday & Saturday  5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sunday - Thursday  5:00 • 7:00

INVINCIBLE
John Tucker

Must Die

NOW
RE-OPENING

Open Tues-Sat 7AM-9PM Closed Mondays

76 West Vine • Call In Orders 882-4203

Fresh, Fast & 
Delicious

NEW YORK STEAK & EGGS – BISCUITS & GRAVY

Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner

Now open 
Sundays from 

7am-3pm

CH
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ERS • SO

U
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K
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H
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O
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A
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All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50 
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50

Children (under 12) $4.50  Seniors (over 65) $4.50 
 Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct)  •  843-5800

“We  Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

Tickets are now available online 
at www.movieswest.com

Show Times are subject to change.  

Open daily at 4PM.
Noon on weekends.

 Aug. 25th - 31st

Tooele

*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Dly:  4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sat:  12:05, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:05, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00 (R)

Beer Fest*

Dly:  7:00, 9:35
Sat:  12:05, 3:30, 7:00, 9:35
Sun: 12:05, 3:30, 7:00 (PG)

World Trade Center

Dly: 4:45, 7:05, 9:20
Sat:  12:10, 2:10, 4:45, 7:05, 9:20
Sun: 12:10, 2:10, 4:45, 7:05 (PG)

Barn Yard

Dly:  4:50, 7:10, 9:20
Sat:  12:10, 2:20, 4:50, 7:10, 9:20
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:50, 7:10 (PG-13)

Step-up

(R)

Snakes on a Plane*

Dly:  4:40, 7:05, 9:15
Sat:  12:10, 2:10, 4:40, 7:05, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:10, 4:40, 7:05 (PG-13)

Accepted*

Dly:  4:50, 7:10, 9:15
Sat:  12:15, 2:25, 4:50, 7:10, 9:15
Sun: 12:15, 2:25, 4:50, 7:10
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by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

The Drug Court churned out 
four more graduates Monday and, 
as usual, their successes and fail-
ures through the last many months 
were remembered with laughter and 
tears. 

Returning on the Drug Court’s 
most rewarding night, 3rd District 
Court Judge Randall N. Skanchy 
paid a special visit to Tooele Monday. 
Skanchy left the Tooele bench and 
took over the Drug Court in Salt 
Lake City in July. 

He said he misses the engaged 
and devoted community that make 
Drug Court so successful in Tooele.

“We had 15 graduates in Salt Lake. 
[The ceremony] was in a hall like 
this and there was some open seat-
ing in the back,” Skanchy said.

But no open seat could be found 
in the Tooele’s courtroom where 
graduations are held. Each chair, 
including the jury box, was filled by 
the time the ceremony began. 

Tooele’s new judge, Mark Kouris, 
also attended and has been conduct-
ing the Monday morning Drug Court 
sessions since Skanchy’s departure. 
The former federal defense attorney 
who worked in Salt Lake also said 
Tooele’s Drug Court compares favor-
ably with the one in Salt Lake.

“We used to say the only good rea-
son to have drug court in Salt Lake 

was to match up buyers and sellers,” 
he joked. “People don’t believe that 
here because of the results that we 
have.”

Laughing through tears is the 
signature emotion of Drug Court 
graduates. Even the tough proba-
tion officer, Mike Hansen, got into a 
laugh/cry mode Monday.

“I’m going to miss her coming into 
the office even though she never 
brought me donuts,” Hansen said 
of bubbly and enthusiastic graduate 
Christina Ramos. He paused, joked 
about getting choked up, and eventu-
ally stopped and walked away from 
the podium with glossy eyes. 

Ramos, 34, has been in Drug Court 
for 13 months and sailed through the 
program without any infractions.

“My life before I got busted was 
not pretty,” Ramos said on the fly, 
as she had forgotten her prepared 
speech. “I would leave my baby with 
her dad and go on drug runs with a 
lot of people that are now also in 
drug court.”

All that has changed now 421 
days since her last high. Friends and 
co-workers spoke and said Ramos 
has become a devoted mother and 
employee. Ramos said she is work-
ing and going to school. She is hop-
ing to be a drug counselor.

The mother of 21-year-old gradu-
ate Buckley Akridge said Drug Court 
not only saved her son’s life, but may 

have also saved hers as well. 
“I worried about him all the time 

when he wouldn’t come home,” she 
said. Surviving health troubles of 
her own, she said “I don’t know if I 
could have done it without Buckley 
being sober.”

He started in the program over 
three years ago. Now 821 days since 
his last hit of methamphetamine, 
Akridge said he’s thankful that it 
took him this long. Set to gradu-
ate almost a year ago, Akridge was 
discovered in a bar by his probation 
officer. The punishment was swift 
and severe. His community service 
requirements were reset to zero, 
extending his stay in the program.

“I thought, it’ll be fine, I can still 
graduate,” Akridge said of his set-
back. “Here I am a year later ... but 
I was glad I didn’t graduate [then] 
because I wasn’t ready. I needed 
more time.”

Tammy Gunderson, 34, spoke of 
her ups and downs and what she has 
learned in the 437 days since she last 
used drugs.

“I learned that talking in front 
of people about my drug problem 
strengthens my resolve,” she said. 

Gunderson had an early setback 
in her Drug Court journey. Less than 
a week after her two-week stint in 
jail for her initial drug charges, she 
turned back to her bad habits, tested 
positive on a random drug test and 

was thrown back into jail for anoth-
er 60 days as a punishment.

“Two weeks wasn’t enough for 
me,” she said with the wisdom of a 
recovering addict. “I needed another 
60 days.”

She thanked Judge Skanchy for 
being tough on her, saying “he knew 
what was best.”

The innovative program com-
bines addiction therapy with crimi-
nal justice. The model is referred 
to as therapeutic jurisprudence. Its 
graduation ceremonies are happy, 
congratulatory events. Proponents 
say that mixture of communal thera-
py and justice is a vast improvement 
over previous methods that tried to 
rehabilitate or punish drug offend-
ers. Participants enter the program 
as criminals and after  several 
months that sometimes stretch into 
multiple years of close monitoring, 
they are given back their freedom.

The Drug Court concept has 
spread throughout the nation since 
the late 1980s. As state attorney 
in Dade County, Fla., former U.S. 
Attorney General Janet Reno started 
the first drug court in 1989. She 
intended to stay vigilant on repeat 
offenders and violent criminals, but 
wanted a program that might moti-
vate non-violent and first-time drug 
offenders to fix their lives.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

Judge duo praises teary-eyed drug court grads 
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Claude E. Briggs

see what people are curently doing, 
examine the number of crashes,” 
explained Niles Easton, UDOT 
spokesman. “If they’re driving fast-
er and we’re still not seeing acci-
dents increase that does play a role. 
Speeds there are actually around 60 
already.”

Chief Deputy Sheriff Ron Matekel 
thinks 60 mph is perfect for the new 
four-lane highway. His only concern 
is that if the speed limit is raised 
people may drive even faster.

“I think 60 is fine if people don’t 
go over it. That’s the problem with 
speed limits. People go 60 if it’s 
supposed to be 50. They go 65 if it’s 
supposed to the 55,” he said.

Sgt. Bob Gutierrez, with Utah 
Highway Patrol agrees 60 mph is 
a good speed — and stands ready 
to crack down on those who try to 
break it.

“I know that if the speed limit 
is raised to 60 mph we are going 
to aggressively enforce that speed 
limit,” he said.

Excessive speeding worries 
Jessica Dautrich of Tooele.

“A lot of people speed on this 
road the way that it is and frankly 
there’s  not enough cops to deal with 
it if they put it up to 60,” she said.

Gutierrez admits that in the past 
there has not been enough staff to 
pull over large numbers of people if 
they are all going with the speeding 
flow of traffic.

“We do if we have enough people 
out there; but unfortunately we don’t 
have that kind of manpower so we 
take the most aggressive drivers,” 
he said.

Traffic signals are placed along 
SR-36 to slow down the flow of 
traffic. 

County drivers have mixed reac-
tions to the proposed change, but 
most are positive.

With new lights added, Kathie 
Johnson of Stansbury Park believes 
the change doesn’t make sense.

“Oh, that’s silly — 60 mph with 
stoplights a mile apart?” she said.

But, another Stansbury Park resi-
dent, Kristi Chatwin, is among those 
who are happy with the change.

“I just know that it’s really hard 
to go the speed limit on the road. 
It just seems you should go faster,” 
she said.

Don Shargots, of Arizona, has 
been driving weekly along SR-36 
while doing a job for Kennecot. 
He calls the scheduled change, 
“Perfect.”

Tony Blood of Tooele City also 
thinks 60 mph is an appropriate 
speed for that area.

“I think it’s [currently] way too 
slow,” he said. “Most of the houses 
are pretty  much off the road. Most 
of them are  pretty protected. It’s 
just like Bangerter.”

From Chevron, Cheri Martin, of 
Lakepoint, says she drives the speed 
limit when she is the only one on 
the road. She’ll be happy to go faster 
now.

“I think it will be a good thing. 
Less tickets for everyone else,” she 
said.

Easton says the changeover for 
UDOT will be easy. The hardest part 
is scheduling it.

“Actually [it’s] just pretty much 
changing the sticker over the sign 
itself, so it’s pretty simple, and it 
could happen sooner, but I would 
say worst-case scenario is end of 
September,” Easton said.

Speed
continued from page A1

file photo
The speed limit on SR-36 from Tooele Ciity limits to I-80 will soon be 
60 mph.
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The Utah Department of 
Transportation, legislators and 
elected officials gathered for a 
ceremony celebrating the comple-
tion of the reconstruction of state 
Route 201. 

“Investing in transportation 
projects will generate long-term 
economic growth in the state 
while protecting our quality of 
life,” said Utah Senate President 
John Valentine. “A strong collabo-
ration of legislators, commission-
ers, city officials and community 
members made this project a suc-
cess.”   

Construction of the roadway 
began in May 2004. The construc-
tion team of Ralph L. Wadsworth 
completed the $64 million project. 
Additional east and westbound 
travel lanes have been added and 
the Redwood Road interchange 
underwent a full reconstruction. 

“SR-201 is one of the heaviest 
traveled corridors for the trucking 
industry in the nation,” said Steve 

Goodrich, Community Relations 
Manger of UPS. “This route is a 
vital to our business and the local 
communities.” 

The area of western Salt Lake 
and Tooele counties is the fifth 
fastest growing area in the state. 
The reconstruction of SR-201 will 
meet needs of the growing popula-
tion and serve as a main roadway 
for many new developments. 

“For Utahns, these freeways are 
lifelines to the community around 
us,” said John Njord, Executive 
Director of UDOT. “They help us 
do our work, spend time with our 
families and enjoy the recreation-
al opportunities of the area.” 

The project includes: 

• Additional east and west-
bound travel lanes

• A reconstruction of the 
Redwood Road Interchange

• New pavement on SR-201 
between the Jordan River and 
Interstate 215

• Wider medians and shoul-
ders between I-215 and Bangerter 
Highway

• A new ramp from westbound 
SR-201 to northbound I-215 

• Reconstruction of Redwood 
Road from 2100 South to 2320 
South

• Waterfowl and wetlands aes-
thetic treatments and landscap-
ing

UDOT celebrates SR-201 reopening

pulsion program has come to an 
end because of new, less expensive 
methods to propel spacecraft and 
intercontinental ballistic missiles. 
The fuels used in the Titan program 
— hydrazine and nitrogen tetroxide 
— proved to be too costly compared 
to hydrogen- and kerosene-fueled 
vehicles. The Titan is being replaced 
by the Atlas V and Delta IV space 
launch vehicles. The motors burned 
up this week had been in storage 
in Florida and for safety reasons 
needed to be destroyed.

Titan rocket motors have powered 
everything from ICBM warheads to 
manned space flights to satellites. 
The second-to-last Titan launched 
successfully from Cape Canaveral 
on April 29, 2005. The final Titan 
launched from Vandenburg Air Force 

Base in California. A Titan rocket 
was used to launch the Cassini mis-
sion in June 2004, which sent photo-
graphs of Saturn back to Earth.

“This is bittersweet,” said 
Lockheed Martin staff engineer Bob 
Engle as he watched the motor burn. 
“This is truly the end of an era. I 
would always rather see a rocket 
fly than dispose of it like this. But 
it’s good to do it safely.” Engle has 
worked on the Titan rocket project 
for 25 years.

Just prior to the burn there were 
four or five vehicles parked near the 
rocket motor while military techni-
cians prepared it so all the fuel 
would burn up and so the motor 
itself would not become airborne. 
Short said a fuse would burn for 
15 to 16 minutes before the motor 
started to burn, which would give 
technicians plenty of time to leave 
the area.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Titan
continued from page A1
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For a $15 fee per loan,

TFCU will send you on a vacation

from your loan payment.* Simply

complete the form, return it to any

TFCU branch and we’ll skip your July

or August payment. All proceeds will

be donated to local charities.

TOOELE 562 N. MAIN
STANSBURY PARK 200 MILLPOND
GRANTSVILLE 430 E. MAIN
NORTH TOOELE 88 E. 1000 NORTH
SOUTH JORDAN 3557 W. 9800 SOUTH

(435) 833-7200 — (801) 254-1453 — (800) 662-9522
WWW.TFCU.NET

*Eligible loans must be open prior to April 1, 2006 and in good standing at the time of the
skip. Interest will continue to accrue; payment will be added to the end of the loan term.
Ask a Member Account Representative for more information.

Take a vacation…
from your loan!

Name: _____________________________ Account Number: _____________________

YES, please send my loan payment(s) on vacation!
I would like to skip the following loan(s): — please check all that apply

AUTO LOAN
Account Number if other than above: _____________________

SIGNATURE/PERSONAL LOAN
Account Number if other than above: _____________________

VISA CARD PAYMENT
Account Number if other than above: _____________________

OTHER
Account Number if other than above: _____________________

I would like to skip these loans in: July August — check one

Please transfer my $15 for each loan from: Checking Savings — check one

Borrower Date Co-Borrower Date

429 East Main • Grantsvi l le
(behind Grantsville City Building)

Now offering
cheer, dance,
tumbling &
gymnastics

Call 884-6343 (Ask for Ada or Ken)

Ages 3-19,
All skill levels

photo courtesy UDOT
Dignitaries help celebrate the reopening of SR-201, a major transporta-
tion artery connecting Salt Lake and Tooele counties. Those attending 
the  ribbon cutting at the SR-201 ramp on Redwood Road include (l-r) Kip 
Wadsworth from Ralph L. Wadsworth Construction, Utah Senate President 
John Valentine, UPS Community Relations Manager Steve Goodrich, UDOT 
Executive Director John Njord and West Valley City Mayor Nordfelt.             

would like to have a 50-acre cam-
pus with two classroom buildings, 
library, student center and dorms. 

“I would love to build a campus 
on Main Street,” she said.

USU President Stan Albrecht 
designated 2006 at the “Year of the 
Regional Campus.”

Each year the enrollment at USU 
in Tooele has climbed by 30 per-
cent and last year reached 1,500 
students. “Our building which was 
built in 1995 is now paid for and we 
have some money available there, 
but we’re looking for a donor to 
come forward and donate land,” 
Robinson said.

The USU campus in Tooele 
received a $900,000 windfall from 
the Utah Legislature in 2006. The 
money was used to pay off the loan 
on the building at 1021 W. Vine St.

City leaders agreed that a stron-
ger USU presence in Tooele would 
be an economic boon. Wardle men-
tioned that several city employees 
and members of the city council 
have either graduated from USU 
or taken classes at the USU Tooele 
campus. Stories about Tooele City 
Police Chief Ron Kirby and Tooele 
County School District administra-
tor Terry Linares, who both earned 
degrees from USU while working 

full-time, are featured in a promo-
tional catalogue published by USU.

“The plan for our campus for the 
next 20 years will include several 
classroom buildings, a library, a 
student center, dorms, daycare, a 
gym, auditorium and administra-
tion building,” Robinson said.

“We are doing away with the 
term ‘continuing education’ and we 
are no longer a part of ‘extension’. 
I hope that I can convince you that 
this is Tooele’s University. The sky 
is the limit if we have support from 
the community,” the director told 
city leaders.

The average age of students at 
USU-Tooele is 32 with 58 percent 
male and 42 percent female. The 
majority of students are raising 
families and work full-time. 

Robinson said Utah State is guid-
ed by two over-arching principles:

“First, we are dedicated to creat-
ing an integrated and coordinated 
academic structure that ensures 
the quality and consistency of our 
USU campus, and second, we are 
dedicated to creating locally rel-
evant courses and degree programs 
which reflect the education priori-
ties our community.”

“Aggie Days”  continues today 
and Friday at the campus at 1021 W. 
Vine. A car show and barbecue are 
planned for Friday at 5 p.m. 
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

USU
continued from page A1

The Utah Division of Plant 
Industry is announcing the immedi-
ate activation of a Japanese Beetle 
(JB) eradication program following 
the discovery of the insect in a small 
area in Orem.

Japanese Beetles are harmless 
to humans, but are destructive to 
lawns, fruit trees, plants and vari-
ous agricultural crops. 

“This is a very small infestation,” 
said Plant Industry Director, Clair 
Allen. “We are asking the public to 
be aware of this invasive pest and 
voluntarily help with the control 
and eradication,” he added.

Utah Department of Agriculture 
and Food inspectors have collected 
more than 400 beetles in several 
traps located in a two square mile 
area in Orem. The area of concern is 
located within the following bound-
aries: 800 North Street on the north, 
I-15 on the west, 400 South on the 
south, and State Street on the east.

The presence of JB means a 
threat to lawns, fruit trees, orna-
mental trees, shrubs, vines and 
home gardens. Adult beetles feed 
on the foliage of the plants and 
many species of fruit trees. Adults 

leave behind skeletonized leaves 
and large, irregular holes in leaves. 
The grubs develop in the soil, feed-
ing on the roots of various plants 
and grasses and often destroying 
turf in lawns, parks, golf courses, 
and pastures.

Homeowners in the area are 
encouraged to protect their lawns 
and gardens by applying an approved 
insecticide. For information on how 
to treat for the presence of Japanese 
Beetle, and a list of products and 
cautions, visit Japanese Beetle at: 
www.ag.utah.gov  Users are advised 
to read and follow label directions 
exactly! Questions regarding identi-
fying suspect beetles can be direct-
ed to the State Entomologist at: 
538-7123. or 538-7184.

The presence of JB in Utah may 
result in an agricultural quarantine 
placed on Utah nursery products 
exported to other states. The quar-
antine will require agricultural pro-
ducers to treat their products prior 
to shipping. Some states may refuse 
to accept certain agricultural prod-
ucts. The quarantine should not 
affect Utah fruit exports.

Beetle discovery prompts 
quarantine, eradication 

photography / Troy Boman
Boyd Hill and his son Joshua were part of a group of 30 people who 
witnessed the burning of a Titan rocket motor Tuesday. Boyd works for 
ATK, a company that builds rocket motors.



For any-
one 
whose 

kids have 
registered at 
and started 
to attend the 
new Clarke 
N. Johnsen 
Junior High 
School this 
year, I’m sure 
you might 
agree that a 
“rough start” 
might be the 
operative 
word. Despite 
the “best laid plans of mice and 
men,” things haven’t actually 
gone according to plan.

I, being the very optimistic 
person I am (cough, cough), 
went about smiling and saying, 
“There are bound to be a few 
bumps in the road, let’s give ‘em 
a break.” Then again, I hadn’t 
up to that point hit any bumps 
myself. That was until the first 
day of school.

Being the great mom that I 
am (I can say this because my 
kids never read my column – 
unless I force them), each year 
I drive my kids to school their 
first day of school and also 
pick them up. As I drove my 
8th grader to school we looked 
around wondering where they 
had placed the bike racks. I told 
my son not to worry, I would 
drop by the school later that 
day and ask where they were.

So at 2 p.m. on Monday, I 
found myself at the school 
office nicely asking where the 
racks were located, comment-
ing on how tough their job must 
be starting up a new school.

The very sweet secretary, 
who looked like she might have 
been asked several dozen such 
questions throughout the day, 
told me that the racks weren’t 
in yet, they were waiting to 
get the cement pad poured so 
they would have a place for the 
bikes to be parked.

“Oh,” I said. “That’s too bad. 
When do you expect they’ll be 
in?” I added, still being nice.

“It may be a month,” she 
added warily.

Suddenly, I had hit my bump. 
“A month,” I exclaimed. “That is 
really an inconvenience.” How 
was my poor, sweet son sup-
posed to get to school? I sure 
as heck didn’t want to have 
to drive him! We live clear on 
the other side of the develop-
ment. It has to be at least a mile 
— which would take him way 
too long to walk!

That’s when she nicely said, 
maybe I should speak with the 
principal.

She went back and showed 
up with a smiling Hal Strain, 
who (I’m sorry to say it, but it 
has to be said) looked, well, a 
little strained.

He very politely answered 
all of my questions, including 
kindly explaining why my son 
couldn’t just lock his bike up to 
the fence along the border of 
the school grounds. He never 

got mad, he never was rude and 
kept the smile on his face the 
whole entire time I was grum-
bling at the inconvenience.

I left feeling hot under the 
collar and really put out by 
such a horrific inconvenience! 
For crying out loud — what 
could be more important that 
having a place for the kids to 
park their bikes?!

A little later, after my blood 
pressure had returned to nor-
mal, I started to feel bad about 
making a fuss. I happen to have 
a good friend who is a school 
principal and if there is one 
thing I have learned from her, 
it is that being a principal is a 
tough job. They get grief from 
all sides. They have to take it 
from the teachers, they take it 
from the parents and they also 
take it from the district offices. 
People yell at them (a lot) and 
more often than not, it isn’t 
even their fault.

I also started thinking about 
the fact that starting a new 
school is a lot like having a 

baby (stay with me on this 
one). Sometimes things go 
smoothly and in the end every-
one is happy. More than likely, 
however, it goes more like my 
pregnancies have gone. 

My first baby was breach 
(he flipped the day before my 
water broke), they didn’t real-
ize he was breach until after 
seven hours of being induced. 
He ended up being delivered 
in an emergency C-section. 
My second son tried to come 
out early for several months 
and then when it was time for 
him to come out, he wouldn’t. 
Number three flipped on me as 
well, however, recognizing the 
feeling, I went to the OB where 
they buttered up my belly and 
pushed and pushed until he was 
turned back the way he was 
supposed to be. 

The same type of things hap-
pen when dealing with contrac-
tors (which can be another 
painful experience). Like preg-

nancies, everything seems to be 
going along just fine and then 
suddenly there are emergen-
cies that have to be dealt with, 
unexpected events happen, 
things get delayed and in the 
end those contractors (like the 
baby) get things done, when 
they get things done (and not a 
minute sooner). No amount of 
pushing. prodding, jumping on 
trampolines or eating Mexican 
food is going to change the 
course of any baby or any con-
tractor.

So, my apologies go out 
to the poor staff at Clarke N. 
Johnsen Junior High for all of 
us stupid parents who have not 
been more understanding and 
have made your lives miserable. 
I am impressed by your good 
attitudes and smiles and appre-
ciate the hard jobs you have. I 
realize there are bumps in the 
road and am sorry I happened 
to be one of yours.

Missing bike racks sends one parent over edge — and back
THURSDAY  August 24, 2006 A5
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Medical Breakthrough Offers New
Hope For Disc Herniation Sufferers

PAID ADVERTISMENT

Kari Scribner
CORRESPONDENT

View From
My Window

The bright-eyed and cheery 
Principal Hal Strain said stu-
dents will enjoy being the pio-
neers of new schools.

“I think it’s something they’ll 
be excited about,” Strain said. 
“They’re a part of Tooele County 
history. As we expand, they will 
get to live that expansion pro-
cess.”

He said he is happy with the 
results of the first week.

“It’s going fantastic. The kids 
are excited about it,” Strain said, 
“we’re all excited about it.”

Students walking to school 
Thursday morning concurred.

“It’s brand new ... I like the 
new school better,” eighth grad-
er Rachel Johnson said. “They 
have all the desks and every-
thing, for the most part.”

All vital facilities of the school 
are completed, Strain said. On 
a tour of the school, Strain 
showed that each of the class-
rooms occupied by students are 

fully operational and decked out 
with televisions and other tech-
nology, but a few rooms and 
other amenities were yet to be 
spit-shined and flawless.

“All the vending machines are 
missing,” eighth grader Emily 
Little gave as an example, admit-
ting that candy and chips were 
probably not vital to school 
operations.

Most of the machines in the 
weight room were still wrapped 
in plastic, the wood shop was 
cavernous and empty because 
the floor had just been sealed 
and a mobile laptop computer 
lab was ready to rove the hall-
ways but for one thing: table 
legs have yet to arrive. The signs 
of ongoing construction, though, 
are definitely the exception, not 
the rule. 

“There were many more vital 
things to take care of,” Strain 
said of the vending machines, 
and chuckled a bit. “The stuff 
that needs to be ready for the 
kids is done.”

The gym was sparkling and 
smelled of fresh floor varnish, 

the cooking and sewing rooms 
appeared ready to go, the staff 
lounge looked comfortable and 
tidy and the motion-sensitive 
lighting system clicked on and 
off as people passed through 
rooms. 

Strain estimates that 80 per-
cent of the teachers are Tooele 
County School District employ-
ees that transferred from other 
schools. Strain himself is a for-
mer vice principal at Tooele 
High School. 

An eighth-grade student gov-
ernment that was elected last 
year in Tooele Junior High 
School is busy brainstorming 
ideas for a mascot. Strain said 
no official candidates have been 
announced, but when the nomi-
nees are selected, they will be 
put to a popular vote of the 
student body. 

He said the school has yet to 
finalize the Community Council 
and PTA memberships. Parents 
interested in joining either group 
should call Clarke N. Johnsen 
Junior High School at 833-1939.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

Johnsen
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by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Mike McBride wants Macey’s 
to be Tooele’s “hometown gro-
cery store.”

For a decade Macey’s Food 
and Drug’s store manager has 
been moving up the ranks with-
in the company.

He started with Macey’s in 
1996 as the frozen foods man-
ager, after spending two years 
with Fred Meyer. 

Since then he has worked in 
most every position around the 
store, moving up to assistant 
manager and assistant store 
director of the Macey’s in West 
Jordan. 

The longer he stayed the more 
he realized how much he loved 
working with people and solving 
problems. As a result, McBride 
earned his bachelor’s degree in 
business management, graduat-
ing from Westminster College in 
May 2005.

Five months later he was pro-
moted to store manager of the 
Tooele store.

Store manager involves “a lot 
of teaching and training, coach-
ing and leadership.” In addition, 

he’s responsible for costs and 
losses of the store.

It’s a weighty responsibility, 
says McBride.

But, with a good team of man-
agers below him, he said he’s up 
to the challenge.

Just about every manager is 
from Tooele County. When hir-
ing, McBride looks for a good 

work ethic, responsibility and 
the desire to help people. In 
hiring manager, he gives prefer-
ence to candidates with college 
degrees and says a bachelor’s 
degree can help when promo-
tions come around.

Customer service is Macey’s 
number-one priority.

“We just look for people that 
like people and when you do 
that it’s second nature for them,” 
he says.

McBride himself grew up 
in West Jordan, where he still 
resides, although he’s contem-
plated moving to Tooele.

McBride says the local cus-
tomers or “guests” as he calls 
them, influence what they sell 
at the store. For instance in 
Tooele, the “guests” have led to 
a food storage section.

“We try to cater store by 
store,” McBride said.

Community involvement 
includes: box tops for educa-
tion, fundraisers, free cooking 
classes offered in their commu-
nity theatre (see related story 
on B1) and some education 
programs in collaboration with 
USU Tooele.
e-mail: khunt@tooeletranscript.com

Macey’s boss works for hometown appeal

If it happens here, read about it here. TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

photography / Troy Boman
The new Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School in Overlake opened its doors to students this week.

photo / Missy Thompson
Mike McBride is the store manger 
at Macey’s. He wants custom-
ers to think of Macey’s as their 
“hometown grocery store.”



Mary Whitehouse 
Lacey
Apri1 8, 1916- 
Aug. 21, 2006
Together Forever

Our sweet, gracious Mary 
left this mortal life to join her 
beloved “Joe” on Aug. 21, 2006. 
She passed away her home-
town of Tooele, Utah. Mary 
was born to Franklin and Mary 
Whitehouse on April 8, 1916. 
She attended school in Tooele, 
Utah, graduating from Tooele 
High School. 

Mary married her high school 
sweetheart, Peter Joseph Lacey 
II, on June 1, 1940. They were 
later sealed for time and all eter-
nity in the Logan Utah Temple. 
Mary also attended Utah State 
University where she gradu-
ated with a degree in educa-
tion. Besides being a devoted 
military wife, Mary also taught 
third grade at various locations 
during their travels with the 
military. 

Her grandchildren Tom Lacey 
of Tigard, Ore., Susan Velasquez 
(Corey), and great-grandson 
Cody Velasquez of Arlington, 
Wash. and Sister Evelyn W. 
Martin of Tooele survive her. 
She was preceded in death by 
her husband Peter Joseph Lacey 
II; her son Peter Joseph Lacey III 
and daughter-in-law Stephanie 
Lacey. 

The family would like to 
thank the Utah Veterans 
Nursing Home, Cottage Glen 
Assisted Living, and Mountain 
West Hospice for the wonderful 
care given to Mary during the 
last few years. We would also 
like to especially thank Russ 
and Teresa Whitehouse, Karen 
Hamm and Beverly Winn who 
gave of themselves selflessly, 
devoting much love, kindness 
and time in caring for both Mary 
and her beloved Joe. 

Funeral services will be held 
in the LDS Fourth Ward Chapel 
located at 192 W. 2nd South in 
Tooele, Utah on Friday, Aug. 
25 at 11 a.m. There will be a 
viewing one hour prior to the 
service. Burial will follow in the 
Tooele City Cemetery where the 
Utah Army National Guard will 
provide belated Military honors 
to Mary’s late husband “Joe.”
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How do you start the heeling, 
when someone you love goes away

It’s such a painful feeling, taking it day by day
We still feel your presence, you’re with us everyday

How do we go on, how do we stay strong
This is the only way, we picture you in Heaven

What a beautiful place to be
Walking by the river, with old friends and family

We can see you smiling among the Angels as they sing
We picture you in heaven waiting there for us.

Why did you have to leave us, someday I guess we’ll know
It’s hard to accept the reason and harder to let go 

We always thought you’d be here, watching as we all grow
We close our eyes to sleep at night

And in our dreams, we picture you in Heaven
What a beautiful place to be, we know someday we’ll join you

Until then I guess, we’ll picture you in Heaven, 
waiting there for us.

Happy Birthday Dad and Grandpa!
We love and miss you!
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Joel Sagers
Tooele Floral

351 North Main
882-0669

Tooele's RepresentativeTooele's Representative

GRAVE MARKERSGRAVE MARKERS
or MONUMENTSor MONUMENTS
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How do I know if Suzuki piano is right for my child?
If you’re asking the question, you deserve to know more.
• Watch other students. Call Barbara Bennett at 843-8246 for 

free, no obligation observation appointments. Student and 
parent observe other students for a month before begin-
ning lessons.

• Read about Suzuki Talent Education. Call Barbara Bennett 
at 843-8246 for a free brochure. Visit SuzukiAssociation.org.

• Meet the teacher. Meet with Barbara Bennett for a free 
consultation. Call 843-8246.

• Start listening. Pick up your Suzuki piano repertoire CD at 
Stowe Family Music, 40 N. Main, Tooele. Call 833-9500.

• Tune your piano. Call Stowe Family Music at 833-9500 to set 
an appointment to regulate, voice and tune your piano so 
it plays correctly and sounds its best.

OBITUARIES

NOTES OF APPRECIATION

Mary Whitehouse Lacey

Brenda Jean 
Liddiard

Brenda Jean Liddiard of 
Stafford, Virginia passed away 
unexpectedly on Aug. 17, 2006, 
at the age of 49. 

Brenda was born April 19, 
1957, to Albert Charles Shubert 
and Vera Leona Leetham Shubert 
in Salt Lake City, and grew up 
and spent her early adulthood 
in Tooele. She and her family 
moved to Virginia in 1987. 

Brenda was an active member 
of The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, holding sev-
eral positions both in the Relief 
Society and the Primary. She 
was also an active volunteer 
in the local school system and 
a founding member of Brooke 
Point High School’s After-Prom 
Committee.

Brenda returned to school 
in recent years, both as a stu-
dent at Germanna Community 
College and as a nutrition work-
er at Brooke Point. 

She is survived by her hus-
band Evan Liddiard; and by her 
four sons, Evan Jr. (Richmond, 
Va.), Thomas (Williamsburg, 
Va.), Joseph (Layton, Utah), and 
Benjamin (Stafford, Va.). She is 
also survived by her brothers 
Gary Shubert of Easthampton, 
Conn. and Ron Shubert of Ophir. 

She was preceded in death by 
her parents and a younger sister, 
Carla.

Brenda had an intense love 
of God and family. She will be 
remembered for her excellent 
cooking, her unselfish nature, 
her terrific sense of humor and 
her love for her fellow human 
beings, particularly children. 
She will be missed by all who 
knew her.

The family will be receiving 
friends from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on 
Friday, Aug. 25, 2006, at Tate 
Mortuary, and one hour prior to 
the funeral services, which will 
be held at 10 a.m. on Saturday at 
the Tooele Stake Center at 253 
S. 200 East in Tooele, Utah.

Brenda Jean Liddiard

Sweeney family
The Sweeney Family would 

like to thank all the small busi-
nesses, individuals and commit-
tee members for their donations, 
support and hard work. The ben-
efit ride and barbecue fundrais-

er was a huge success. A special 
thanks to Clean Harbors and 
the employees of the Aragonite 
Facility for being behind us 100 
percent. We appreciate all of 
you.

The Sweeney’s (Eldon, 
Yvonne and Cody)

Kelley family
The family of Merna Kelley 

wishes to thank all of those who 
sent cards, flowers and food, to 
the Eighth Ward for the beauti-
ful service, to the Relief Society 
for the luncheon. A huge thank 
you to the Third North nurs-
ing staff and chaplains of St. 
Joseph’s Villa for the wonderful 

care, to the Butterfly program, 
and a special thank you to Dr. 
Mary Jane Norman for all the 
compassion she showed Merna 
throughout her stay.

Thank you all.
Kay Curtis and family
Judy and Jim Bori
Bill Kelley and family
Georgia and Dix Monroe
Carol and Stu Paulick

Annual Senior 
Citizens’ Picnic

We would like to express our 
deepest thanks to all those who par-
ticipated and helped with this year’s 
Annual Senior Citizens’ Picnic.

A special thank you goes out 
to McDonalds for providing the 
yummy punch, the Ahlstrom Family 
Band for the excellent and enjoy-

able music, the SCC kitchen staff 
and trustees for preparation of the 
meat and help putting everything 
away. Those of you who showed 
up early and helped with the set up 
of the tables and food, thank you 
so much!

We, the new Center board, thank 
you all for helping and participating 
in this first major endeavor of ours, 
and from the comments and thanks 
we received, we feel that this was a 
great success and a job well done!

Wallace family
We surely appreciate the many 

wonderful and gracious people who 
came to us with their support. It 
meant a lot that you came to our 
side with the sudden passing of 
our dear son Michael. The many 
beautiful flowers and plants, the 
wonderful food, gifts, support and 
kind words have been generous, 
thoughtful and meaningful to us. 

We cherish your friendships. Again, 
thank you for honoring Michael and 
helping our family. 

Several people have asked 
about memorial funds to charity in 
Michael’s honor. Michael was inter-
ested in helping in Scouting and 
possibly bringing music to special 
needs children. A memorial fund in 
Michael’s name is at Tooele Federal 
Credit Union. 
Steve and Lori Wallace

The Tooele County Board of Realtors picked Jerusha Cobb (below left) 
to be the recipient of the funds generated by their annual benefit yard 
sale. Pictured with her at the sale is (clockwise) realtor Sandy Covello, 
mother Rebecca Cobb, realtor Laney Riegel and brother Eli Cobb. 
Jerusha has type-A juvenile diabetes and is in desperate need of an 
insulin pump. Last weekend’s yard sale was such a hit, the Board of 
Realtors decided to do it again this Saturday at the old state liquor 
store beginning at 7 a.m. The Board urges the community to support 
this worthy cause and thanks Tooele County for the support. 

Tooele County School District 
administrators met with Standard 
and Poor’s and Moody’s, two of the 
largest and most influential credit 
rating agencies, while shopping 
their voter-approved bonds in New 
York City in recent weeks.

An e-mail sent Aug. 15 from 
financial advisor John Bronson 
of Zions Bank Public Finance to 
superintendent Michael Johnsen 
and business administrator Richard 
Reese, relayed the fawning opinions 
of representatives from both credit 
agencies.

“S&P confirmed the District’s A+ 
rating,” Bronson wrote. “Jim Tchou 
said that the ... district is manag-
ing its finances well, the increased 
debt burden is manageable, that the 
District’s capital planning efforts 
met the challenges of enrollment 
growth.”

Moody’s was equally enthusias-
tic, according to Bronson’s e-mail.

“Dan Steed was effusive in his 
praise for the District’s financial 
management. He indicated that his 
committee meeting went longer 

than anticipated because they seri-
ously debated an upgrade to an 
A1 rating,” Bronson’s e-mail reads. 
“Moody’s indicated that District 
management is a very strong part 
of the rating ... When compared to 
other A2 school districts in Utah, 
Tooele is clearly the strongest of 
the group ... I asked if there was 
anything else the District man-
agement could have done for an 
upgrade. He said, ‘not really ... they 
just need their tax base to continue 
to grow.’”

The meeting with Moody’s pre-
ceded the news that widespread 
property re-evaluations had indeed 
expanded Tooele’s County’s tax 
base.

Akin to how personal credit rat-
ing affect credit card or mortgage 
interest rates, positive ratings from 
Moody’s and S&P allow municipali-
ties to acquire bonds at lower inter-
est rates. 

Bronson’s e-mail concludes, “You 
should feel very good about the job 
you did presenting to these two 
agencies,” 

School district praised 
for money management

The Salt Lake Astronomical 
Society (SLAS) invites the gener-
al public to a free “Capitol Reef 
Star Party” this Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. In its second year, the 
event is brought to the public by 
the Society, and supported by the 
National Park Service. There will be 
day and evening programs.

“I am terribly excited for the 
Salt Lake Astronomical Society to 
descend upon the park with knowl-
edge and telescopes to share — as 
are the rest of the interpretive staff 
members here at Capitol Reef!” 
wrote Danielle Norris, Seasonal 
Interpretive Park Ranger. “If you 
really, really want to see dark skies 
and see the faint outline of the 
person next to you, lit by starlight 
alone, then this is the place to be!” 
says SLAS President, Lowell Lyon.

At the time of this writing, there 
are 21 SLAS members signed up 
to bring their personal telescopes 
which will range from 90mm refrac-
tors to 18-inch reflectors, and 
all types of scopes in between. 
Highlights at the star parties will 
include viewing of a variable star 

known as “Chi Cygni” that is cur-
rently in outburst, the asteroid 1 
Ceres and the planet Jupiter. Many 
of the programs are interactive. The 
schedule of events is as follows;

Friday, Aug. 25: 8:30 p.m., “Planet 
Quest - the Search for Exosolar 
Planets,” by SLAS member Ann 
House, at the Amphitheater  (many 
of these programs are interactive);  
9:30 p.m. star party in Pendleton’s 
Field.

Saturday, Aug. 26: 12 Noon 
- 2 p.m., Solar Observing in the 
Amphitheater parking lot; 4 p.m., 
basic constellation identification 
and building a planisphere by SLAS 
member Tom Sevcik; 8:30 p.m., 
“How to Escape from a Black Hole,” 
by Ann House;  9:30 p.m., star party 
in Pendleton’s Field.

Sunday, Aug. 26: 12 Noon - 2 p.m. 
Solar Observing (same location). 
4 p.m.; “Telescopes: Eyes on the 
Universe,” by Tom Sevcik; 8:30 p.m., 
“Our Galaxy, Our Universe,” by Tom 
Sevcik; 9:30 p.m., final star party.

More information on the star 
party can be found at the Society’s 
web site; http://slas.us.

Capitol Reef “stars” are 
sure to please viewers

Yellowstone National Park will 
open the doors to the new Canyon 
Visitor Education Center this week. 
The grand opening will take place 
on Friday, Aug. 25. It coincides with 
the 90th anniversary of the creation 
of the National Park Service.

Superintendent Suzanne Lewis 
will host the ceremony, which 
begins at 10 a.m., in front of the 
new building. The doors to the visi-
tor education center will open to 
the public for the first time at the 
conclusion of the event.

The grand opening of the new 
facility marks the first major visi-
tor center development in the park 
in three decades. Its state-of-the-
art, interactive exhibits will help 
visitors learn about and understand 
the geology of Yellowstone and the 
“Supervolcano” that lies beneath.

The exhibits will include a large, 
unique globe that rotates on a film 
of water showing the location 
of volcanic hot spots around the 
world, a room-sized, fiber optic and 

LED animated topographic relief 
map of the geologic history of park 
and life-size dioramas of wildlife 
found in Hayden Valley.

A full day of activities is planned 
to celebrate the event including spe-
cial ranger programs, a concert by 
western folk recording artist Bruce 
Anfinson and an evening lecture by 
University of Utah geophysicist Dr. 
Robert B. Smith.

The new Canyon Visitor 
Education Center will serve over 
600,000 visitors a year and $8.6 mil-
lion of the $10.5 million used to fund 
the project came from entrance fees 
collected from the 20 million people 
who visited the park between 1997 
and 2005.

More than $1 million was 
donated by the Yellowstone 
Association. Other important con-
tributors to the project include 
the Buffalo Bill Historical Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, the National Science 
Foundation and Canon U.S.A., Inc.

Yellowstone opens new center



Invincible 
is loosely 
inspired 

by a story that 
took place 
in the 70s. 
Thanks to 
sensible and 
appropriately 
understated 
direction by 
Ericson Core, 
the movie 
never feels like 
it’s a movie 
about the 70s. 
It’s a charac-
ter-driven film 
that never leans too heavily on its 
two flashy themes—football and 
the 70s—to drive home a point. 

It also remains mostly unof-
fensive, which makes it great 
for family audiences. While it 
doesn’t reach the level of the 
top sports movies of all time, it 
is poignant and endearing with-
out going overboard to become 
manipulative and trite. Much of 
the movie’s success is thanks 
to the inspired casting of Mark 
Wahlberg and Greg Kinnear in 
the lead roles. 

The screenplay by Bead 
Gann tells the story of Vince 
Papale (Wahlberg), a 30-year-old 
lifelong Eagles football fan in 
Philadelphia. Vince can barely 

make ends meet with his part-
time jobs as a teacher and a 
bartender. 

He plays football with friends 
from time to time, but he never 
had a chance to play college ball. 
His wife, fed up with the finan-
cial turbulence, leaves him with 
a choice bit of encouragement: 
that he’ll never go anywhere or 
be anything in life.   

It is 1976, and Coach Dick 
Vermeil (Greg Kinnear) has just 
joined the embattled Eagles after 

working at UCLA. It’s an over-
whelming new job — the Eagles 
have a losing record. Vermeil 
decides to hold an open tryout 
— a stunt unheard of in the NFL. 
But he thinks it might re-ignite 
interest in the team. 

The intended publicity stunt 
turns into something more when 
Vermeil discovers Papale at the 
tryouts. Papale’s past his prime, 
but he’s fast and he’s got heart. 
Papale beats insurmountable 
odds by catching the attention of 

the Eagles. 
But as the grueling training 

camp begins, Papale begins to 
lose confidence in himself, and 
in his ability to stay on the team. 
High expectations from local 
youth and old friends put addi-
tional pressure on him.

Meanwhile, his burgeon-
ing interest in a beautiful New 
York Giants fan named Janet 
(Elizabeth Banks) serves to fur-
ther distract and confuse him. 

Thankfully, when it comes to 
Papale’s romantic interests, Gann 
and Core avoid pitfall clichés 
that could have made the movie 
blandly derivative. The expected 
scene in which Papale’s wife 
comes back with regret, only 
to have Vince mock her, never 
takes place. It’s a cheap “roman-
tic revenge” tactic often used 
to get audiences to cheer for a 
hollow victory, but the writer’s 
resistance to play into such child-
ishness makes the movie a more 
mature and true experience. And 
Vince’s growing interest in Janet 
is never clear-cut. It’s compli-
cated and slow-moving. 

Core also employs some inter-
esting techniques. He uses bright 
lights and hyperactive editing to 
convey Vince’s intimidation at his 
first NFL game. Back at home, 
he uses mud, rain, and a muted 
lighting to show Vince’s content-

ment and joy playing football 
with his old friends. It’s a subtle 
but acutely effective way of 
showing that it’s not always the 
flashiest things that can bring us 
the most fulfillment in life.  

The movie does tend to drag 
a bit in the middle section. 

But Invincible’s final payoff is 
rewarding in the way only a care-
fully composed, down-to-earth 
sports movie could be. 

Grade: B
Opens Friday, Aug. 25
Rated PG for sports action and 

some mild language. 

Endearing football flick ‘Invincible’ avoids tiresome cliches

The Shelley Kiwanis Club and 
the Idaho Potato Commission (IPC) 
are gearing up to host an Idaho 
tradition — the Idaho Annual Spud 
Day on Saturday, Sept. 16. The day-
long event is held at Shelley City 
Park and will be packed with doz-
ens of fun, potato-themed games 
and contests. This family-oriented, 
down-home affair is a popular event 
and it celebrates the world famous 
Idaho® Potato harvest, which runs 
from September through October.

 This year, special IPC friend 
and Driggs, Idaho resident, Dawn 
Wells (a.k.a Mary Ann of Gilligan’s 
Island) will be the honorary event 
attendee. (The IPC is a major  spon-
sor of Ms. Wells’ Spudfest Drive-In 
Film and Movie Festival, which takes 
place in Idaho.) Wells will  mingle 
with fellow Idaho Potato lovers and 
participate in many of the fun Idaho 
Potato-themed events and games.

 “Just as we look forward to har-
vest season, this is a much antici-
pated event as well,” said Frank 
Muir, President/CEO of IPC. “This is 
a pivotal time of year for us and after 
months of hard work, the Idaho 
Annual Spud Day gives us a chance 
to celebrate and have some fun. 
Many of our fellow Idahoans rely on 
the Idaho Potato industry for their 
livelihoods. This year we anticipate 
harvesting over 12 billion pounds of 
potatoes!”

 The Idaho Annual Spud Day 
kicks off this year with the annual 
Spud Run, and a festive breakfast at 
7 a.m., sponsored by Shelley/Firth 
QRU. There will be a fee to attend 
the breakfast, however, the other 
festival activities are free for those 
who bring a non-perishable food 
item. All food donations and pro-
ceeds from Idaho Potato sales will 
benefit the Shelley Food Bank.

 The annual Spud Day Kids’ Parade 
begins at 10:15 a.m., followed by 
the Spud Day Parade at 10:30 a.m., 
featuring honorary event attendee 
Dawn Wells, the newly crowned 
2006 Miss Russet and many color-
ful floats representing groups and 
organizations local to Shelley. The 
festival will close with an exciting 
Demolition Derby in the evening.

 This year, the Idaho Annual 
Spud Day presents an updated ver-

sion of its always-popular Cooking 
Contest (formerly the Dutch Oven 
Cook Off). Contestants will have 
two hours to cook up their favorite 
Idaho Potato  dishes on-site using 
only a propane or charcoal grill. 
Local celebrity Steve Cannon  from 
Channel 3 News will judge all entries 
at 1 p.m. Winners will be chosen 
in three categories: Appetizers, 
Entrees and Desserts, and will have 
the opportunity to win a variety of 
prizes.

With its inaugural event held 
in 1927, Idaho Annual Spud Day 
is the longest running potato har-
vest festival in existence. For more 
information on Idaho Annual Spud 
Day, contact Mickey David at 
spudday27@yahoo.com.

‘Mary Ann’ to join fun at Spud Day

Rocky Point Haunted House, 
the most recognizable haunted 
attraction in the nation, opens 
its 26th and final season of fear 
on Friday, Sept. 1, 2006 with 
the third annual Final Fear Fest 
from 6:30–10 p.m. The opening 
night Fear Fest Concert event 
and back to school bash will be 
held in the Rocky Point Haunted 
House parking lot, located at 3400 
South State Street in Salt Lake 
City, and features performances 
from Shadow Reichtenstein out 
of Los Angeles and local bands 
Die Monster Die and Left for 
Dead.

Concert doors open at 6:45 
p.m. Band performances will 
begin at 7 p.m. and conclude 
at 10 p.m. The Rocky Point 
Haunted House doors will open 
at 8 p.m. and close at midnight. 
Combination all night tickets for 
this special opening night event 
will only be available at the 
door. Costs are $18 for adults 
and $8 for children under 12. 

Final Fear Fest is sponsored by 
Rocky Point Haunted House and 
Dr. Cyclops Records.

“Because of Rocky Point’s 
history, filled with mystery and 
intrigue, and its incredible 26-
year run, it has become quite a 
legend” says Cydney Neil, Rocky 
Point Haunted House Producer. 
“The annual Fear Fest opening 
weekend event is a tradition we 
got started a few years ago and 
one many people look forward 
to. I expect this season to be 
our biggest and best show ever. 
I hope everyone has the chance 
to experience this event before 
it becomes a part of haunted 
house history.”

Each year, more than 50,000 
visitors attend Rocky Point 
Haunted House for the ultimate 
haunting experience. This year’s 
production features eight differ-
ent attractions. In addition to the 
all the new attraction entitled 
“Pirates of the Scare-ibbean”, the 
show spans over 60,000 square 

feet and includes 50 other elabo-
rate, interactive sets, many of 
which include Hollywood mem-
orabilia and movie props. The 
elaborate make-up effects are 
created by Neil and her team, 
including Hollywood make-up 
artist Chris Hanson. There are 
over 100 nightly cast members, 
actors trained in the Rocky 
Point youth theatre programs, 
and every Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday night the Odyssey 
Dance Theatre performs Thriller 
as well as two new dances sure 
to shake the audiences to their 
bones!

“I think the new Pirates attrac-
tion will be a great addition to 
the overall show,” said Neil. “I 
want our customers to know 
that Rocky Point will continue 
to provide them with a new, 
exciting production every year, 
even its last!”

Rocky Point Haunted House 
was one of the first haunted 
houses in the country. It began 

in 1979 as a small spook alley 
in the once famous Rocky Point 
Restaurant in Ogden. Over the 
past 27 years, Neil has grown 
the attraction into one of the 
largest, most sophisticated 
haunted houses in the indus-
try.  Rocky Point Haunted House 
is regarded as the “Disneyland 
of haunted attractions” and is 
referred to as “the best haunted 
house ever, anywhere.” The 2006 
Rocky Point Haunted House fall 
season is open Friday, Sept. 
1 through Tuesday, Oct. 31. 
Additional information is avail-
able online at www.rockypoin-
thauntedhouse.com.

Haunted house opens with final fear fest
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Audrey Rock-
Richardson

STAFF WRITER

Reel Talk

Idaho local Dawn Wells (Mary Ann 
of Gilligan’s Island) is a proud 
advocate of the Idaho potato and 
will be attending this year’s Spud 
Day festivities.

Michael Mulhern (background, left) and Greg Kinnear (background, center) in 
the new film “Invincible” opening Friday.



By now 
we have 
a pretty 

good idea of 
what William 
Eimbeck and 
his party were 
doing way 
up there on 
the mountain 
peaks, but what 
in the heck is 
a heliotrope 
or heliograph? 
Basically a 
heliotrope is an 
instrument used 
to focus the 
suns rays for the purpose of send-
ing messages or code over great 
distances.

Here is a lengthy but useful 
description of the Heliograph that 
was printed in 1888 in the Overland 
and Out West Monthly magazine:

 “To the un-initiated a descrip-
tion of the apparatus used may 
be of interest. Heliographing, 
or “sun-writing” as the name 
implies, is simply sending mes-
sages by means of reflection of the 
sun’s rays cast from a mirror. The 
heliograph itself is an instrument 
for setting the mirror in the proper 
position to cast the reflection upon 
the desired spot and interrupting 
this reflection into long and short 
flashes, corresponding to the dots 
and dashes of telegraphy. Its sepa-
rable parts are two stout tripods 
carrying screw heads; a mirror 
bar carrying a central clamp 
threaded to fit the tripod head 
and having at the ends revolving 
sockets.”

These heliographs were very use-
ful, not only to the U.S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey for triangulation 
purposes, but they were also used 
most effectively by the U.S. Army 
Signal Corps in Arizona during the 
Indian campaigns there. The British 
Army employed the heliographs 
with much success in their cam-
paigns in Africa and Afghanistan 
during roughly the same time 
period. The American Indian — the 
Apache in particular — is probably 
where the idea for this apparatus 
originated as Commanders in 
the field noted, “Certain savage 
tribes are credited with using this 

method of communication with 
surprising effect, considering the 
crudity of the methods employed.”

The longest line ever accom-
plished by a heliograph was the 
one shot from Mount Ellen Peak 
in the Henry Mountains of Utah to 
Uncomphagre Peak in the La Plata 
Mountains of Colorado, a distance 
of 183 miles. The foundations for 
the station on Mount Ellen Peak 
are still plainly visible and this is a 
wonderful side trip for any enthu-
siasts who are interested in this 
subject. For individuals contemplat-
ing a visit to the Henry Mountains, 
this author would refer you to 
the book Hiking and Exploring 
Utah’s Henry Mountains and 
Robbers Roost Country by Michael 
R. Kelsey. As previously stated, 
William Eimbeck completed two 
lines of roughly 148 miles each 
out in the Great American Desert. 
However, the usual distance that 
these apparatus were employed for 
was about 50 miles. 

Now, back to the operation 
of the apparatus and some more 
details on how it was operated: 
“Behind the mirror in the very 
center, a little of the quicksilver 
has been removed, so that the 
sapper can go behind his instru-
ment and look through a tiny hole 
in it toward the station that he 
desires to signal. Having sighted 
the station by adjusting the mir-
ror, he next proceeds to set up in 
front of the Heliograph a rod, and 
upon this rod is a moveable stud. 
This stud is manipulated like the 
foresight of a rifle, and the Sapper 
again, standing behind the instru-
ment, directs the adjustment of 
this stud until the hole in the mir-
ror, the stud, and the distant sta-
tion are in a line. The Heliograph 
is then ready to work and in order 
to flash signals so they can be seen 
at a distance, the sapper has only 
to take care that his mirror reflects 
the sunshine on the stud just in 
front of him.”

Obviously then, the efficiency 
of the heliograph depended on 
available sunshine and would not 
work if the area of operation was 
overcast. This could be problematic 
for military signaling purposes but 
it was the best method of tactical 
communication at the time and it 
was well utilized. In a clear atmo-
sphere, the range of this instrument 
was practically unlimited if a skilled 
crew was operating it, the convex-
ity of the earth and intervening ter-
rain being the only limiters.

To get an idea of the standard 
daily operations of a heliographing 
operation, I quote Major Charles J. 
Evans, Signal Officer, 2nd Brigade, 
California National Guard who on 
April 1, 1889 led a heliographic 
expedition in the mountains of 

California. “Our Heliographs 
caught the first rays of the sun 
and sped them laden with mes-
sages of greeting. The Mount 
Hamilton squad acknowledged 
first, and replied to our inquiries 
that to them Mount St. Helena was 
scarcely visible but that Mount 
Tamalpais could be distinctly 
seen. Then the flash sparkled 
on Mount St. Helena — at first 
but an instant, and then greater 
duration. Could they see our 
flash? No, they were still ‘Calling.’ 
Was our alignment accurate? A 
hasty observation was taken, the 
mirror’s angle changed a trifle, the 
shutter again opened and Hurrah! 
They answered and we were at last 
in communication over sixty-six 
miles of space. Mutual inquiries 
and answers were exchanged. The 
most was made of the opportunity; 
fore the haze could be seen rapidly 
rising from the valley and threat-
ening to cut us off. By One o’clock 
the mountain was again hidden, 
and all endeavors to reach it with 
the flash were un-availing. With 
Mount Hamilton, communication 
was maintained until sunset. 
After supper we regained the sum-
mit to enjoy the panorama by 
starlight. As night closed in, the 
lights appeared in the farmhouses 
far down in the valleys.”

These individuals certainly had a 
difficult job, which required hiking 
with all of their equipment to the 
tops of numerous high mountain 
peaks. I have to imagine that Major 
Evans, and William Eimbeck and 
others enjoyed their work immense-
ly in the great outdoors, and in the 
case of Eimbeck, exploring and 
opening terrain that never had been 
accessible previously. The trail he 
and his crew constructed on Ibapah 
Peak in the Deep Creek Mountains 
of Utah is plainly visible in many 
areas and on the summit cone itself, 
the trail is in a remarkable state of 
repair. 

A description of a typical station 
is now in order. In 1892 William 
Eimbeck occupied the summit 
of Deseret Peak in the Stansbury 
Mountains of Utah and gave the 
following description for that sta-
tion: “On the summit of the highest 
peak of the Onaqui Mountains, 
about 8 miles a little west of south 
from Grantsville, and about 12 
miles West of Stockton. The station 
is marked by a copper bolt set in 
solid rock between the bases of 3 
small piers used for mounting the 
instrument. The station is nearly 
surrounded by a ring wall of rocks 
4 feet high with an inner diameter 
of 11 feet. Three reference marks 
are just outside the wall at the 
following distances and bearings 
from the station – 3.10 meters 

(10.2 feet) S 37 DEG 07 MIN 
E.; 2.18 meters (7.2 feet), S 88 
DEG 08 MIN W. and 2.62 meters 
(8.6 feet) N 18 DEG 38 MIN E. 
Deseret Latitude station, marked 
by a stone and brick pier is 10.85 
meters (35.6 feet) from the station 
S 27 DEG 42 MIN W.”

Mr. Eimbeck notes that the sta-
tion on Ibapah Peak had the fol-
lowing dimensions and features. 
The diameter of the outside of the 
station wall was 16 feet. It was a 
complete circle with the walls being 
made of stone and brick with an 
average height of five feet. In the 
center of the station were three 
small brick piers that were used for 
the mounting of the instruments. 
This area of the interior could be 
closed and protected from the 
weather while just outside of this 
interior space was an “outside 
walk” or observation deck from 
which directions and general obser-
vations could be made 360 degrees 
around the station. The station had 
a wooden floor and the entire thing 
was covered with a sibley tent. The 
door consisted of a flight of three 
steps and it faced the Deseret Peak 
azimuth. It appears from the dia-
gram of the station that there were 
at least six large logs or boards 
arranged in a “wagon-wheel or 
star pattern” underlying the entire 
station in order to stabilize the 
structure.

This configuration for the sta-
tions was typical for the first order 
stations. The first order stations this 
author is aware of in the west des-
ert were on Pilot, Ibapah, Deseret, 
Ogden, Nebo, Wheeler and Belknap 
peaks. There were secondary sta-
tions on many high peaks including 
Coon and Lewiston peaks in the 
Oquirrh Mountains, Black Crook 
Peak (Called Bennion Peak at the 
time) in the Sheep Rock Mountains, 
Fool Peak in the Canyon Range and 
Willard Peak in the Wasatch Range. 

In next week’s article, we 
will wrap up the series on the 
“Sun-Writers” with a description 
of Eimbeck’s travels from the 
Transcontinental Railroad Grade 
near Lucin, south to Pilot Peak, 
farther south to Ibapah and then 
back across the old Pony Express 
Trail in 1889. We will also take a 
look at William Eimbeck’s camp 
on the summit of Mount Ogden as 
described by a large party of visit-
ing dignitaries in 1888.

Jaromy D. Jessop grew up in 
West Valley City where he attended 
Kearns High School and earned 
his Eagle Scout award while 
exploring the Utah Desert. A grad-
uate of the University of Utah with 
a B.S. in geography, Jessop lives 
with his family in Dugway and 
works at Jacobs-Sverdrup.
e-mail: jaromy.jessop@us.army.mil

Long-distance messages sent from mountain peaks
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Same-day appointments available • Most insurance plans accepted

843-3000
Open Saturdays

220 Millpond Road #100, Stansbury Park

http://uuhsc.utah.edu/comclinics/

Family 
Health Care 

Close to 
Home

Gavin Van Staden, M.D.
Providing health care services to all ages:

Physicals
Well-child checks
ADHD consultations
Sports and orthopaedic 
injuries
Depression consultations
Chronic disease management

•
•
•
•

•
•

Minor surgical 
procedures including:

Toenail removal
Mole removal
Cyst removal
Vasectomy

•
•
•
•

Stepperz 
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Stepperz 
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Now enrolling students for 
2006-2007

For More information call 

882-4222

Beginning Tap & Ballet

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

Then & Now

The remains of the heliograph sta-
tion (top) still stand on the 12,089-
foot Ibapah Peak in the Deep Creek 
Mountains. The heliograph apparatus 
(above) was used to focus the sun’s 
rays for the purpose of sending 
messages or codes over great dis-
tances. The heliograph station (left) 
as it once looked atop the  14,289-
foot Uncompahgre Peak in Colorado. 
The longest recorded message sent 
by heliograph was 183 miles from 
Mount Ellen in the Henry Mountains 
of Utah to Uncompahgre Peak in the 
La Plata Mountains of Colorado.

photos used by permission of the U.S. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey.

photography / Jaromy Jessop
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Monday-Friday
Saturday

7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

By Helen Ann Jones
 Summer is the time of year peo-

ple spend lots of time thinking about 
tan bodies, swimsuits, outdoor fun, 
and less time thinking about what 
can happen to skin if it isn’t protect-
ed. Many people either ignore skin 
health, or take it for granted.

According to Louise Ekenstam, 
R.N., Tooele County Health 
Department’s Cancer Prevention 
Nurse, most of the women she coun-
sels about cancer really don’t think 
much about skin cancer. ”It won’t 
happen to me, it doesn’t run in the 
family” is a phrase she hears often. 
Ekenstam says: “The truth, how-
ever, is that skin cancer affects over 
500,000 North American people each 
year. Fortunately, skin cancer has a 
high cure rate if it is found early.”

Skin cancer occurs in more than 
one form. Common skin cancers 
include Squamous Cell Carcinoma, 
Basal Cell Carcinoma, and 
Melanoma. Basal Cell Carcinoma is 
the most frequent skin cancer, fol-
lowed by Squamous Cell. Melanoma 
is the most dangerous and deadly 
skin cancer.

Learn how to check your body 
for signs of skin cancer. Basal Cell 
Carcinoma is a new growth that 
does not heal. It often develops from 
a sore on the skin. It is a solid red 
lump or a dry, peeling, patch of 
skin. Squamous Cell Carcinoma is 
a raised bump which may or may 
not peel. Malignant Melanoma, the 
most dangerous kind of skin can-
cer may originate anywhere on the 
body, but most often begins with 
a mole. Everyone has moles. Most 
people have been 10 and 40 of them. 
They range in color from off white, 
tan, brown, even black, and are usu-
ally smaller than the end of a pencil 
eraser.

“Everyone should examine their 
moles once a month and look 
for changes in any mole”, states 
Ekenstam. “Watch for any mole 
growth or sore which changes color 
or overall appearance. This could be 
an indicator of Melanoma. Learn the 
ABCDs of this deadly cancer listed 
below.” 

Asymmetry (half the mole is dif-
ferent than the other half), 

Border irregularity (Different on 
one edge than the other), 

Color, (mole is different colored), 
and 

Diameter (check any mole that’s 
about the size of a pencil eraser if it 

starts to change).
 Normal, noncancerous moles 

usually are one color, flat or raised, 
and don’t get any bigger. Be alert for 
“moles” that have abnormal shape, 
color, or size. Melanoma moles can 
grow near a normal mole and remain 
undetected. 

Skin cancer detected early is 
highly curable. See your health care 
provider right away if you notice 
any kind of change in your skin or 
moles. Please plan on attending the 
free skin cancer clinic which will be 
provided by the health department 
and Dr. Anneli Bowen on Saturday, 
Aug. 26 from 9 a.m. until noon at the 
health department located at 151 
North Main Street in Tooele.

Some people are more at risk 
of skin cancer than others. Those 
more at risk are individuals who 
have had:

• Long, repeated sun exposure at 
work or play

• Exposure to chemicals
• Frequent Exposure to X-Rays 

or radium
• A serious sunburn as a child, 

teenager, or young adult 
• In addition, people with fair 

skin, light-colored eyes and light 
hair are more likely to develop skin 
cancer.

To insure your skin health, avoid 
excessive sun, especially between 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Use a sun block 
with a high SPF (15 or higher). Wear 
a hat or other protective clothing 
outdoors. Remember, the sun can 
do severe damage even on cloudy, 
overcast or winter days. Above all, 
if you find an unusual mole on your 
skin, see your health care provider 
immediately. 

If you would like to have a can-
cer prevention presentation for 
your group or organization, please 
contact the health department to 
arrange for a health educator spe-
cialist to bring your group informa-
tion and resources. 

Helen Ann Jones is a Public 
Health Educator for the Tooele 
County Health Department. For 
more information about skin can-
cer, please contact Louise Ekenstam, 
R.N., Cancer Prevention Nurse. 
Visit with her at 151 North Main 
Street in Tooele or phone (435) 843-
2310. Visit the health department’s 
website at HYPERLINK “http://
www.tooelehealth.org” www.tooele-
health.org.

Free skin cancer clinic 
offered Saturday in Tooele 

Award-winning photo

Children and teens with diabetes 
now have the opportunity to carry  
glucagon in school and have trained 
volunteer school personnel adminis-
ter glucagon in the case of a severe 
hypoglycemic reaction (low blood 
sugar). If a child is experiencing 
severe hypoglycemia, quick action 
from volunteers who administer glu-
cagon can prevent life-threatening 
problems from occurring. 

Senate Bill 8, enacted during the 
2006 legislative session, directs a 
public school to train school person-
nel who volunteer to be trained to 
administer glucagon in the event 
of an emergency, and it also per-
mits a student to possess and/or 
self-administer diabetes medication, 
when requested by medical profes-
sionals and parents. 

“Diabetes does not disappear dur-
ing the school day. It is a 24 hour-a-
day issue,” says Mary Murray, MD, 
Pediatric Endocrinologist, Primary 
Children’s Medical Center. “Children 

are in an unsafe environment if 
hypoglycemia cannot be treated 
according to best practices.”

As a result of Senate Bill 8, school 
nurses are being trained to teach 
school personnel who volunteer to 
be called upon in an emergency 
when a student is experiencing hypo-
glycemia. Volunteers are granted 
immunity from liability when acting 
in good faith, as well as health care 
professionals who train volunteers. 
Trainings for volunteers are going 
on statewide and interest has been 
phenomenal. 

Parents of children with diabe-
tes are required to complete and 
file a Glucagon Authorization Form 
and Diabetes Medication Form with 
their child’s school. They have the 
ability to request that the school 
identify and train school personnel 
who volunteer to be trained in the 
administration of glucagon medica-
tion.

School nurse’s number one pri-

ority is always to provide for the 
safety, well being and health of all 
children. But, because school nurses 
cover two or more schools daily, the 
glucagon training will help to ensure 
that if glucagon is needed for a child, 
there is someone in the school to 
give it.

“With all of the daily struggles 
to keep my son healthy, Senate Bill 
8 provides another tool to ensure 
that he has the appropriate care 
he needs while attending school,” 
says Theresa Christensen, mother 
of Charlie age 10. “It is one less 
worry for me to know that he has 
trained volunteers willing to treat 
him should the need arise.”  

“I feel more confident in sending 
my child to school knowing that 
he will be well taken care of in the 
event he has a low blood sugar,” 
said parent of child with diabetes. “I 
am grateful to the school nurse and 
volunteers who are looking out for 
my son.”

Hypoglycemia occurs when blood 
glucose levels are below a child’s tar-
get range, which can happen when a 
child’s meal or snacks are eaten 
late or missed, or when a child gets 
more exercise than planned. Some 
moderate symptoms of hypoglyce-
mia include sweating, hunger, dizzi-
ness, headache, confusion and diffi-
culty paying attention. Symptoms of 
severe hypoglycemia include loss of 
consciousness, seizure and inability 
to swallow.  

Glucagon is the fastest means 
to treat severe hypoglycemia. It 
is considered safe, but may have 
minor side effects, such as nausea 
and vomiting. Glucagon should be 
administered when a child is having 
a severe hypoglycemic reaction, and 
is unable to eat or drink anything. 
The prescribed glucagon is in a kit 
that a student can carry with them 
or have school personnel keep in a 
designated location. 

New law provides better diabetes services

Utah farmers and ranchers gath-
ered Tuesday to discuss the drafting 
of a new farm bill, and expressed 
strong opinions on the issues facing 
rural America. 

A major topic of discussion was 
the heavy burden high fuel prices 
have placed on farms across the state. 
“For farmers and ranchers, sky high 
input costs are a major concern,” 
Utah Farmers Union President Art 
Douglas said. “Because we do not 
set the price for our products, we 
are unable to pass these increased 
costs on, as so many other businesses 
can.” 

The Utah farmers and ranchers 
also discussed the need for conser-
vation programs and said Congress 
should focus on programs that allow 
them to get a profitable price from the 
marketplace.

“For American producers, it’s all 
about getting a profitable price from 
the marketplace,” NFU President Tom 
Buis said. “That’s why we need to 
help them distribute their products, 
as well as implement programs like 
Country-of-Origin-Labeling that will 
allow them to market and differenti-
ate their high-quality products.”

Union discusses new farm bill

photography / Troy Boman
Transcript-Bulletin Photographer Troy Boman received two awards 
in the Utah News Photographers Association 2005 contest last 
week. The image above of Mason and Skylar Quaid from last 
year’s Christmas Benefit Fund earned an Honorable Mention in 
the General News category. Boman also took first place in the 
spot news category for his photo of an accident on I-80, an image 
that earlier this year received a second place award in a national 
contest. To see all entries visit www.utahnewsphotos.com.
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Sports
From The Sidelines

Sports Wrap

photography/Troy Boman
Tooele’s Nick Terry follows a block in Friday’s game against Cyprus. The Buffs lost the game 34-21 to the 
Pirates but look to regroup this Friday with a road test at Heber City against rival Wasatch at 7 p.m.

Tooele’s Amie Farley leads Morgan’s Ariel Quarez in the Tooele High Cross Country 
Invitational last Thursday. Farley battled to an eighth place overall individual finish 
and the Lady Buffs finished ahead of Tooele County neighbor Grantsville in the 
Class 3A girls standings with a first place team finish. Grantsville took second in 
the girls standings and first in the boys.

O
ver my life 
I have wit-
nessed some 
pretty remark-

able sporting events 
that turned out to be 
of historic proportion. 
The right field view of 
Bob Gibson having his 
leg broke by a Roberto 
Clemente line drive in 
1967 is one I witnessed 
that will not be erased 
soon from my memory. Bob came back after 
his injury late in that season and pitched 
games 1, 4 and 7 of the World Series, winning 
the Championship for the Cardinals and MVP 
honors for himself. I’m sure many of you have 
similar experiences seen in person, on TV or 
heard on the radio.

Well, another one of those magical moments 
is in progress right before our very eyes, 
playing out on the beautifully groomed golf 
courses of the PGA tour. A 30-year-old golfer, 
born in Cypress, Calif., is pushing his 6-foot 
2-inch, 180-pound frame deeper and deeper 
into the record books closing in on virtually 
every record set by golf’s greatest legends. If 
you don’t keep your eye on the Tiger, you will 
miss history in the making and what may be 
the most successful athlete of all time, in any 
sport.

Tiger Woods is preparing himself for this 
weekend’s WGC Bridgestone Invitational to 
be held on the south course of the Firestone 
Country Club in South Akron, Ohio. Woods 
is the defending Champion and is looking 
to make the Bridgestone his fourth tour 
Championship in a row. He has finished #1 
in his last three appearances at the British 
Open in July and the Buick Open and PGA 
Championship in August.

Woods is an athlete of epic proportion. In 
2006 alone he has played in 12 events, made 
11 cuts, (missed his first cut this year when 
his father passed away), had 8 top ten finishes, 
of which 7 were top three finishes and 5 were 
Championships-- positioning him #1 on the 
money list with earnings of $6,351,563. His 
career numbers are even more impressive. He 
has played in 211 events and has made 197 
cuts. He has finished in the top twenty-five 
172 times, the top ten 129 times, and has taken 
third place 17 times, second place 20 times 
and he has won 51 Championships. Woods 
has earned $62,122,324 on the PGA tour in his 
career making him the all-time leader.

The amazing thing to me is Tiger Woods is 
only 30 years old and has many more years 
left in his career “the good Lord willing and 
the creek don’t rise.” Woods is only 6 major 
wins short of tying Jack Nicklaus’ profes-
sional career major-win record and 31 wins 
shy of tying Sam Snead’s PGA tour all-time win 
record. Many of us may see Woods surpass 
both.

Woods seems to get better with age. Of all 

Keep an eye on 
the ‘Tiger’ in 
PGA tour events

SEE TIGER PAGE A11

David Gumucio
GUEST COLUMNIST

THS soccer girls alumni set    
The Tooele High School girls soccer program 

has scheduled their third annual alumni game 
for Sept. 16 at the THS field.

The contest will begin at 10 a.m. Any girl that 
played and graduated from THS is encouraged 
to play.

Contact Coach Chris Wilcox to assure a posi-
tion on the squad. To sign up, or for more info, 
e-mail Coach Wilcox at cwilcox@tooelesd.org 
or call 435-843-7013.

Third Annual Coed Volleyball 
League scheduled soon

The third annual Co-ed Volleyball League is 
set to get underway this year.

The league is under the direction of the GHS 
volleyball team and a fundraiser project for the 
program. But the league is also a way to get peo-
ple excited about the sport of volleyball and to 
bring people out to Cowgirl volleyball games as 
well.  The league needs at least seven teams to 
make this work. The  first matches could begin 
as early as August 30th and end on Oct. 4h. 
The tournament would be Oct 4th. The league 
would like to guarantee each team at least play 
each other twice, but that will vary depending 
on the number of teams that register.

The entry fee is $25 per person and games 
will be held Wednesday nights at GHS and a 
pair of Tuesday nights as well. Scoring as fol-
lows: best of 3 games rally scored to 25 with a 
cap at 27. The third and deciding game goes to 
15 with a cap at 17. All other high school rules 
apply.

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Neither Tooele nor Grantsville began the 2006 
gridiron campaign exactly the way they would have 
liked.

So now the Buffs and Cowboys hit the road in an 
attempt to register their first triumph of the young 
season.

Tooele ventures to Heber City Friday to tangle 
with fourth-ranked Wasatch in a 7 p.m. preseason 
affair. The Wasps sport a 1-0 record after a hard 
fought 21-6 triumph over  Grantsville in both teams’ 
season debuts a week ago. Meanwhile, the Buffs 
attempt to rebound from a 34-21 setback to Cyprus 
in their season opener at home.

Grantsville hits the road to Draper Friday to tangle 
with rival Juan Diego in a preseason contest at 7 p.m. 
The Soaring Eagles, just like Tooele’s foe this week, 
also began the gridiron season with an impressive 
road victory, beating Uintah 27-7 in Vernal a week 
ago. Grantsville looks to regroup from its setback to 
Wasatch in the Cowboys home opener.

Both games are set for a 7 p.m. kickoff in varsity 
action.

Tooele at Wasatch
The Buffs and Wasps meet in the second game of 

the season once again Friday in Heber City.
Last year, it was Wasatch that rallied for a dramatic 

come-from-behind 27-21 triumph in the 2005 Tooele 
home opener. The Buffs look for a little payback this 
year in the Wasps home debut this weekend.

However, Wasatch features a talented running 
back in Jake Salazar who racked up 115 yards rush-
ing on the GHS defense a week ago. Quarterback 
Taylor Woodruff connected with Salazar for a pair 
of scoring strikes and ran for another to account 

Buffs, Cowboys look 
to road for victories

SEE ROAD PAGE A11

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele High School’s girls 
tennis team is off to a stellar start 
to the 2006 campaign.

The Lady Buffs registered a 5-0 
whitewash of Granger in the team’s 
first road match of the year.

Lindsie Heder, Brooke Lund 
and Jennifer Jasper each record-
ed singles victories. The doubles 
squads of Ava Van Zanten-Alyssa 
Lambert and Lacey Dimond-Kenna 
Stewart recorded triumphs over 
Lady Lancer foes as well.

Tooele hopes for another strong 
team performance Friday when the 
Lady Buffs return home to host Lehi 
Friday at 3:30 p.m. in non-league 
play. Tooele  hosts Delta, also at 
3:30 p.m., in preseason action.

Lady Buff Coach Derek Smith 
said his team fought through some 
nerves to complete the varsity 
sweep on the road.

“At first I thought it would a be 
a really close match,” he said. “It 
was our first away match and the 

girls were a little nervous. But then 
they started to get in their groove 
and took control of their matches 
and you can tell by their scores. I 
was very happy with the girls and 
the team overall. It was a good 
road victory for us. It was a good 
experience for our team. We took 
down another bigger school and 
it is a good confidence builder for 
our program.”

Tooele 5 - Granger 0
The Lady Buffs rolled to a deci-

sive preseason triumph over the 
Lady Lancers Wednesday in West 
Valley City.

Heder powered her way to an 
easy 6-0, 6-3 triumph over Granger’s 
Katie Bullock at first singles. Lund 
defeated Lady Lancer foe Carly 
Brady, 6-1, 6-2, at second singles. In 
third singles action, Tooele’s Jasper 
captured a triumph over Granger’s 
Janelle Dapp, 7-5, 6-0, to complete 
the singles sweep for Tooele High.

The Tooele tandem of Van Zanten 
and Lambert recorded a win over 

Lady Lancer duo Tristan Stallings 
and Amanda Barney, 6-3, 6-2, at first 
doubles. Meanwhile, the Lady Buff 
second-doubles combo of Dimond 
and Stewart seized a triumph over 
Granger tandem Jenny Schneiter 
and Courtney Goodrich, 5-7, 6-2, 6-
1, to complete the whitewash.

In junior varsity action, Tess 
Reggentin, Paige Dimond and 
Heather Hollien all logged singles 
wins while the doubles squads 
of Richelle Johnson-Stefania 
Neumann and Samantha Liddell-
Amanda Dunn completed a sweep 
as well.

In exhibition play, the doubles 
teams of Alyssa Byrd-Megan Bresee 
and Danielle Bennett-Kenley Kolb 
also recorded triumphs for the 
Lady Buff net team.

Tooele 3 - Northridge 2
The Lady Buffs posted a first 

singles triumph with Lindsie Heder 
and swept both doubles matches to 
register a hard fought triumph over 
the Lady Knights last Thursday at 

Tooele.
Heder powered her way to a 

decisive 6-3, 6-1 triumph over 
Northridge’s Kelsey Walker at 
first singles. Ava Van Zanten and 
Alyssa Lambert combined forces 
to battle to a 6-0, 6-2 decision over 
Lady Knight duo Alli Perkins and 
Christen Collins at first doubles. 
Lacey Dimond and Kenna Stewart 
joined together to register a 7-5, 
6-4 win over Northridge combo 
Jennifer Stucki and Kim Patch at 
second doubles.

In junior varsity play, Paige 
Dimond and Heather Hollien 
collected singles wins while the 
doubles squads of Tess Reggentin-
Stefania Neumann and Samantha 
Liddell-Amanda Dunn captured 
victories as well.

In exhibition action, Alyssa Bird 
claimed a singles triumph while 
the doubles teams of Kenley Kolb-
Danielle Bennett and Courtney 
Morales-Staci Potter all garnered 
wins as well.

Tooele netters register another preseason triumph

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele High Cross Country 
Invitational continues its rapid rise as 
one of the premier preseason meets in 
the state of Utah.

Nearly 200 harriers from Class 5A to 
1A competed in the 2006 affair and the 
event was another huge success.

Bingham pulled off a sweep in the 
boys and girls team events for the 
5A-4A division. Grantsville seized the 
Class 3A boys with a 26 to 41 team 
score over runner-up Tooele. The Lady 
Buffs garnered top team honors in the 
Class 3A girls, 25 to 50, over the sec-
ond place Cowgirls. Dugway captured 
the Class 2A-1A boys team division. 
There were also 39 boys in the JV com-
petition and 29 girls as well.

Buff runner Jon Lee powered his 
way to top individual honors in the 
Class 3A boys race with a top fin-
ish of 16:03, edging out Grantsville 
trio Trevor Cox (16:;30), Ian Anderson 
(17:25) and Marty Rueckert (17:32). 
Cox, Anderson and Rueckert gar-
nered second through fourth place, 
while Tooele’s Justin Christopherson 
grabbed fifth place with a time of 
17:40. Gilbert Nichols took seventh 
place overall at 18:01 for THS fol-
lowed by Cowboy duo Christ Steele 
(18:05) and Brian Peterson (18:08) in 
eighth and ninth place as well. Tooele’s 
Toby Ricci (18:29) and Grantsville’s 
Jed Jones (18:31) battled to 11th and 
12th place times and Cowboy Isaac 
Lambert (19:03) garnered 15th place 
also. Tooele tandem Clifford Kimpel 

(19:50) and Ben Kiser (20:23) took 
17th and 19th place as well for the 
local teams.

Meanwhile, the Lady Buffs easily 
claimed first place in the Class 3A 
girls 25 to 50 over their Cowgirl oppo-
nents in the preseason meet. Lady Buff 
combo Morgan Palmer and Renne 
Adams paved the way for the Tooele 
squad with first and second place 
times of 21:03 and 21:22. Grantsville 
duo Crystal Weber and Jessica Collings 
followed in third and fourth place 
with times of 21:38 and 22:43 for the 
Cowgirls. Lady Buff Jenni Torgerson 
earned fifth place at 22:48 and team-
mate trio Amie Farley (23:07), Katie 
Beckstead (23:10) and Allie Alverson 
(24:23) battled to eighth place through 
10th, respectively, to power the local 
squad to the first place team crown. 
Grantsville’s Dana Humke earned 12th 
place at 25:28 and Tooele’s Tiffany 
Caldwell finished in 14th place at 
25:37. Cowgirl trio Alyssa Roberts 
(25:53), Whitney Young (26:22) and 
Rachel Topham (26:38) garnered 15th 
through 17th place overall and team-
mate Vanessa Young took 19th place 
at 27:22.

Dugway claimed top team honors 
in the boys Class 1A-2A and recorded 
five of the top eight performances 
overall. Landon Wilkins topped the 
division with the best overall finish 
of 19:21 while Mustang teammate 
Morgan Kartchner grabbed third place 
at 19:44. Mustang trio James Dettle 

County harrier teams 
shine at Tooele Invite

SEE SHINE PAGE A11



(22:02), Zach James (25:41) and 
Jacob Davis (26:11) took sixth 
place through eighth respectively 
for the county harrier squad.

In the junior varsity boys race, 
Grantsville’s Jared Riches was the 
lone local harrier to finish in the 
boys top 10 overall with a sixth 
place time of 18:46. Bingham run-
ners took the top five times in 
the JV and the division was not 
separated by classification but 
only by gender. Other Cowboys 
local harriers to compete in the JV 
race, their place and time include 
Jake Gosling (12th, 19:36), Tom 
Cook (15th, 20:06.5), Kyle Gregory 
(17th, 21:02), James McClatchey 

(18th, 21:05), Jared Walch (19th, 
21:10), Matt Layton (20th, 21:12), 
Reggie Roberts (21st, 21:13), Matt 
Thornton (22nd, 21:21), Gary 
Jones (24th, 21:58), David Arthur 
(26th, 22:18), Daniel Garrard 
(32nd, 24:13), Tyler Gregory (35th, 
24:47) and Darren Lewis (37th, 
25:47). Tooele JV runners include 
Jaret Wilson (29th, 23:48), Jesse 
Jacobsen (31st, 24:12), Tyler 
Boehmer (36th, 25:29), Clinton Bell 
(38th, 25:53) and Alex Boehmer 
(39th, 27:41) respectively.

In junior varsity girls, Tooele’s 
Mykenzie Kiser seized a silver 
status in the overall race with 
a runner-up finish of 23:57 fol-
lowed in succession by Cowgirl 
duo Michelle Meredith (25:08) and 
Allyson Lambert (25:08) in third 
and fourth place, respectively. 
Tooele’s Amanda Palmer regis-
tered seventh place at 25:46. Other 
Tooele runners, their time and fin-
ish include Amanda Walker (11th, 
26:26), Melinda Ahlstrom (13th, 
27:30), Kelsee Gates (15th, 28:00), 
Caydee Adams (16th, 28:35), Amara 
Christopherson (17th, 28:37), Roxy 
Lund (18th, 29:04), Carly Ahlstrom 
(21st, 29:54), Emma Penrod (22nd, 
20:08), Emily Adair (24th, 30:26) 
and Ashleigh Walker (26th, 31:18). 
Other Grantsville runners include 
Ashley Celestino (12th, 27:20), 

Courtnee Cartwright (19th, 29:30), 
Hillary Whiting (20th, 29:35), 
Kayley Harris (27th, 31:31) and 
Kim Topham (29th, 37:35), respec-
tively.

Bingham edged past runner-up 
Kearns, 41 to 43, in the Class 5A-
4A team boys title chase while 
Cottonwood (66) and Murray 
(74) finished in third and fourth 
place. Kearns captured the three 
top individual times of the day 
with Josh Shrewsbury (16:20), 
Elvis Machado (16:28) and Tanner 
Smedley (16:32) helping the 
Cougars team. Bingham’s Logan 
Clark (16:38) and Ryan Barrus 
(17:12) fought to fourth and sixth 
place individual times and helped 
the Miners to the top team crown.

Bingham overwhelmed the Class 
5A-4A girls field with 27 points to 
second place Cottonwood’s run-
ner-up team tally of 53. Murray 
finished in third place at 72 and 
Kearns failed to qualify as a team. 
Bingham’s Kim Quinn led all run-
ners in the girls with a top finish of 
18:39 and Kearn’s Jamie Duffy was 
right behind with a distant second 
place time of 20:42. Cottonwood 
duo Jessica Poplar (21:43) and 
Sara Shupe (21:45) took third and 
fourth place respectively for the 
Lady Colts.

Shine
 continued from page A10
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University of Utah football players Eric Weddle and Kyle Brady and Brigham Young University football player 
Jan Jorgenson spoke to Tooele youth in the 14th and 4th Wards this month. Pictured above are, front 
row, left to right: Morgan Stewart, Anthony Manzione, Travis Brady, Brayden Dobson, Alex York, Weston 
Henwood and Scott Brady. Back row: Weddle, Kyle Brady, Justin Brady, Matthew Jones, Jorgensen and 

Grantsville youth Lane and Drew Sutton display the mammoth halibut the tandem hauled in on their recent 
trip to Chanook Lodge in Gustavis, Alaska in July. The smallest halibut (left) weighed in at 110 pounds while 
the biggest (right) tipped the scales at a hefty 135-pounds. The duo also hauled in a Coho Salmon each 
that registered 12 pounds each as well.

active pros on the Tour, Woods 
ranks #1 in greens in regula-
tion percentage, birdie average, 
scoring average, money leaders 
and par breakers. He is 3rd in all 
around rankings, 5th in eagles 
per hole and 8th in driving dis-
tance. And with Woods, it seems 
“winning begets winning.” If 
Woods has at least a share of 
the 54-hole lead going into the 
final round of a tournament, he 
is 12-0 for major wins and 37-
3 for PGA Tour wins. That’s 
right, he wins 100 percent of 
all majors and 92 percent of all 
Tour Championships if he has 
the lead or a share of the lead 
going into the final round.

I said it a different way the 
second time and it still sounds 
unbelievable to me. But that is 
exactly what Tiger Woods is…He 
is unbelievable! And in fact, he 
may just be the greatest Golfer 
we will ever see in this lifetime, 
and many lifetimes to come. See 
you from the sideline!

Tiger
 continued from page A10

Entry fees need to be paid by Aug. 30 and makes 
checks payable to Grantsville High School.

For more info contact GHS Coach Heidi Heath 
at hheath@tooelesd.org or 884-4500 during school 
hours.

Oquirrh hosts Grandmothers 
State tourney Sept. 14

The Oquirrh Hills Ladies Golf Association will be 
hosting the State Grandmothers Golf Tournament, 
Sept. 14.

It will be a 9 a.m. shotgun start. All Grandmothers 
invited must have a UGA handicap. For more infor-
mation call, Norma Pitt 435-830-1491.

Last chance for football
Youth flag football sign-ups for a fundamental 

league. The entry fee is $30-35 for ages three to 
six. Space is limited. The first game is Sept. 18. 
Registration is now. Call Nan at 843-7506.

Men’s pool leagues begin
Tooele County 2006-07 men’s pools leagues are 

forming. There will be a meeting held Aug. 29 at 
Tracks at 7:30 p.m.

Gressmans’ top Oquirrh 
Presidents Cup

Kent and Mark Gressman combined forces to 
win the low gross division of the 2006 Oquirrh Hills 
Presidents Cup held Aug. 5-6 at the local course.

The winning tandem fired a first-place 132 in the 
two-day event. The squad of Dave Garcia and Aaron 
Jackson took runner-up honors at 134 and the team 
of Brian Cummings and Jeff Green grabbed third 
place with a 135.

Gene and Steve Rael joined together to win the 
low net division with a 114. John Thompson and 
Roman Cisneros took second place with a 117 
while the team of Preston Pratt and Allen Workman 
claimed third place with a 118.

Holt claims Men’s event
Ryan Holt fired a low gross 35 to capture the 

Oquirrh Hills Men’s Association Individual black tees 
event Aug. 9 at the local course.

Holt garnered first place by one stroke over run-
ner-up Frank Park (36) and two strokes over third 
place finishers Gene Rael, Hayden Farley and Robbie 
Thompson, each with a 37. Bryant Furuya took sixth 
place with a 38 while Nick Griego and Aaron Jackson 
tied for seventh place with a 39 each.

Casey Allie won the low net crown with a 29 to 
edge runner-up finishers Daryl Drewery and Morgan 
Evans, both with a 30 each. John Douglas battled to a 
fourth-place finish with a 31 while Dave Furuya and 
Roger Reid tied for fifth place with a 33 each. Reed 
Bowen, Harry Shinton and Kerry Barraclough all tied 
for seventh place with a 34 each.

THS Wall of Fame applicants
The Tooele High School Wall of Fame committee 

is seeking new applicants for consideration for the 
2006-2007 induction. Induction ceremonies will take 
place at the homecoming game half-time on Sept. 15 
when Tooele hosts Class 5A foe Brighton.

Applicants must be THS graduates who excelled 
in athletics while a student at Tooele High School 
and who may have continued their success in athlet-
ics beyond high school.

Anyone interested may nominate a former athlete. 
The nomination must include a neatly typed let-
ter, listing the applicant’s athletic accomplishments 
while in high school. It must also include the year the 
applicant graduated from THS.

A good photograph of the applicant is also neces-
sary. Newspaper articles, letters of recommendation, 
and any other items that may assist in giving the 
committee information about the applicant should 
be included.

Phone numbers to contact the nominating person 
must be included so the committee can contact some-
one after the selection has been made. We also need 
to know if the nominated person would be available 
to attend the homecoming game if selected.

The deadline for accepting nomination will be 
Friday, Aug. 25. Send or deliver the application to 
Tooele High School, c/o athletic director Richard 
Valdez, 301 West Vine, Tooele, UT 84074.

Contact Principal Larry Harrison or Richard Valdez 
if there are any questions about a nomination.

Wrap
 continued from page A10

for nearly every Wasp point in 
Grantsville.

Tooele Coach Sam Elliott said 
his team will have it’s hands full 
again this week.

“Wasatch looks pretty good,” 
he stated. “They are big and have 
some size. They have a pretty 
good running back (Salazar) and 
he seems to be the guy for them. 
We have to keep our eye on 
him and defend  him well. They 
have a quarterback (Woodruff) 
that throws well. They are very 
simple in what they do but they 
are effective in what they do. 
Defensively, they get after it and 
like to hit. 

“We have to match their 
intensity and even exceed it,” 
he added. “We’re going to get 
back to our basics and focus in 
on playing ole’ fashioned smash-
mouth football and getting after 
it. We’ve had our best couple of 
practices of the year this week, 
which is unusual considering 
the distractions of it being the 
first week of school. The kids 
practiced hard and the weather 
cooled a little bit which helped 
their spirits. We want to focus on 
basic stuff, hold on to the foot-
ball, tackle better and get to the 
ball better. We need a win.”

Coach Elliott said that the 
defense has looked well in 
practice and that he expects a 

strong game this week against 
the Wasps.

“I want to commend our defen-
sive coordinator B.J. Hunter for 
his outstanding work with our 
defense,” he said. “He really has 
our defense focused and does a 
good job of teaching and coach-
ing the kids. He has been a head 
coach and he knows what it 
takes to win.”

The second-year Buff head 
coach noted that the team is a 
“little banged up” but doesn’t 
have any serious injuries with 
the exception of starting tackle 
Brandon Kummer who will be 
out for the road game protecting 
his knee.

Grantsville at Juan Diego
The Cowboys and Soaring 

Eagles are set to lock horns 
Friday in Draper in a 7 p.m. pre-
season battle.

Although Juan Diego’s speedy 
tailback Marquis Wilson has 
moved on, the private school still 
fields some talented weapons 
on the gridiron. Soaring Eagle 
running back Mychael Robinson 
hauled in the opening kickoff 
at Vernal Friday and bolted 78 
yards for a score to give Juan 
Diego a quick cushion it would 
never relinquish. Robinson also 
dashed for a 75-yard scoring 
scamper later in the game and 
Dallas Holbeck hauled in a 22-
yard scoring strike to aid the 
three-touchdown road victory 
over the Utes a week ago.

Grantsville Coach Tony 

Cloward said his team must tan-
gle with another tough foe on 
Friday.

“They are very athletic, very 
disciplined and well coached,” 
he said. “They are good. They 
are your typical Juan Diego 
team. They have a lot of speed, 
especially in the backfield. Our 
goal this week is to get better. 
We need to cut down on penal-
ties and turnovers and hopefully 
our offensive line can start to 
gel. Execution will be a key this 
week as well as our special teams 
improving. Defensively, we have 
to get more three and outs and 
get off the field. Offensively, we 
have to put more points on the 
board and not shoot ourselves 
in the foot with penalties and 
turnovers.

“We need to improve in field 
position and time of possession” 
he added. “We’ve had a good 
week of practice. I think a lot of 
our inexperienced feelings are 
behind us. I think the kids are 
ready to settle down and play 
football. Obviously, we have a 
big task ahead of us, especially 
going to Juan Diego. They are 
coming off a big opening week 
win. They will have a lot of con-
fidence and be emotional. It will 
be their home opener and they 
will be ready for us.”

Injuries to Brayden Fisher 
(hip), Josh Childs (jaw) and 
Dalton Barney (hand) will keep 
the Cowboy trio on the sideline 
for the game.

Road
 continued from page A10

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele High girls soccer team is off to a strong 
start and begins the 2006 campaign in impressive 
style.

The Lady Buffs opened the season with a 2-0 
shutout over a vastly improved Carbon squad Aug. 
10 at Tooele.

Meredith Nigh drilled in a pair of goals, Corinne 
Bird recorded an assist and Alexis Bird logged the 
shutout in goal to register the whitewash. A stellar 
overall defensive performance by the entire Buff 
squad also spearheaded the triumph in the team’s 
season debut.

 In the team’s first road test, the Lady Buffs battled 
to a hard fought 2-2 deadlock Aug. 15 in Salt Lake 
City. Kaytlin Allen and Nigh each tallied a goal and 
Alexis Bird and the stingy Tooele defense stymied 
the Lady Lions for the second-half with no goals 
allowed to force the deadlock on the road.

Former region rival and longtime nemesis Morgan 
pulled off another one goal victory Tuesday to extend 
the squads five-game win streak, all of which were by 
one goal, over the Lady Buffs at THS.

The Lady Trojans broke a scoreless affair just four 
minutes into the second-half with a goal and turned 
away a determined barrage of shots down the stretch 

to nip the Lady Buffs in the non-league affair.
Tooele now sports a 1-1-1 overall record headed 

into Saturday’s non-league affair with Uintah at 10 
a.m. at THS. The Lady Buffs also venture south to 
Mt. Pleasant to tangle with North Sanpete Tuesday in 
a preseason affair at 3:30 p.m. to close out the non-
league slate portion of the team’s schedule.

Tooele has also scheduled its third annual THS 
girls alumni game for Sept. 16 at 10 a.m. Any girl 
that played and graduated from THS is encouraged 
to play. Contact Coach Chris Wilcox to assure a 
position on the squad. To sign up, or for more info, 
e-mail Coach Wilcox at cwilcox@tooelesd.org or call 
435-843-7013.

Alexis Bird is the starting goal keeper for the Lady 
Buff team while Teshia Haskell, Camarie Evans, 
Jessica Johnson and Kenya Mamales provided tre-
mendous prowess and support as defensive starters. 
Cassidee Christensen, Corinne Bird, Becky Deleeuw 
and Kristin Anderson start at midfield for the Lady 
Buff team while Nigh and Kaytlin Allen are the 
starting forwards. Cicely Tillman, Sara Black, Jenna 
Morgan, Jessica Anderson and Mackenzie DeLaMare 
are the top reserves that help provide tremendous 
depth and give the starting unit a breather as well.

A story on the previous matches will be published 
in a future edition.

Lady Buffs soccer off to strong start

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville High School 
girls soccer team is off and run-
ning into the 2006 season.

The Cowgirls started off slow 
but have now pulled off a pair of 
consecutive non-league triumphs 
to record a winning record headed 
down the stretch of preseason 
action.

Rowland Hall-St. Marks took 
full advantage of Grantsville mis-
cues to hand the Cowgirls an 8-2 
setback Aug. 14 in Salt Lake City.

The Lady Lions produced the 
game’s first goal just 13 minutes 
into the match and rolled to the 
decisive preseason triumph over 
the Cowgirls.

Sammie Jensen fired in the two 
tallies for Grantsville in the con-
test.

In spite of the season-opening 
loss, the Cowgirls responded just 

a few days later to get into the 
win column. Grantsville parlayed 
two goals each by Kenzie Brough 
and Jensen into an impressive 4-0 
victory over South Summit last 
Thursday at GHS.

Mileena Buchei recorded the 
shutout in net for the Cowgirls 
and the stingy Grantsville defense 
turned in a stellar performance to 
turn away the determined Lady 
Wildcats throughout the entire 
match.

Grantsville hit the field for 
another strong outing, beating 
Copper Hills 3-2 in preseason 
action Saturday in Salt Lake City.

Jensen drilled in a pair of goals 
and Brough netted another and 
the Cowgirl defense came through 
again to help vault the local squad 
to another non-league triumph.

The Cowgirls venture south to 
take on three stellar girls soccer 
squads this weekend. Grantsville 

ventures to St. George today to 
tangle with Snow Canyon today 
at 7 p.m. The Cowgirls tackle 
Pine View Friday and venture to 
Hurricane Saturday at 11 a.m.

Buchei is the starting goalkeep-
er for the Cowgirls while strong 
defensive play from Sam Smith, 
Melanie Johnson, Elise Bunyard 
and Ally Daffern have been the 
key to the stellar Cowgirl start. 
Brough and Jensen are strong 
and aggressive starting forwards 
for Grantsville while the starting 
midfield unit of Jane Hiatt, Tina 
Hiatt, Megan Clelland and Haley 
Jameson have provided superb 
passing and complimentary play.

Reserves Heidi Olsen and Shelby 
Mills have also provided tremen-
dous depth and given Grantsville 
starters a breather without miss-
ing a beat. A story on the indi-
vidual matches will be published 
in a future edition.

Cowgirl soccer capture two straight



she said.
Although this group is seem-

ingly inactive now (since it was 
started in August 2005) the some 
of the things said about this indi-
vidual could cause damage to 

reputation or self-esteem. Those 
who have joined the group even-
tually had rude things to say 
about the person who created 
the group as well.

Through the use of instant 
messenges, text messages, E-
mail and Web sites such as 
MySpace where users can post 
messages about each other, chil-

dren are subject to being bullied 
or becoming a bully themselves. 
This is a freer form of bullying 
than the traditional name-call-
ing attacks since the bully can 
be anonymous and not meet the 
person face to face. There is no 
refuge for cyber bullying vic-
tims since the Internet can be 
accessed 24 hours a day.

Instant messenging servic-
es, such as AOL IM and MSN 
Messenger, have also become a 
venue for bullying on-line.

“My friend had her MSN 
Messenger set on ‘Away,’” said 
THS junior Brittany Johnson, 
“she went out for a half hour or 

so, and when she came back, 
she had a barrage of messages 
from a girl talking trash about 
my friend. These messages were 
passed around and turned into 
rumors.”

The rumors stayed around for 
awhile and it “took forever to 
clear it up, and my friend’s self-
esteem dropped about a mil-
lion points that day,” Johnson 
added.

Dedicated Web sites harass-
ing or threatening one person 
or a small group of people 
are becoming more common. 
However, sometimes they can 
be hidden so only those who 
know, or stumble upon it, are 
able to observe the bullying.

Young people may be hesi-
tant to report cyber bullying. 
MySpace is one of the most pop-
ular sites on the World Wide Web 
and the cyber bullying that takes 
place there may be brushed off. 

“This is the place everyone 
goes, and a lot of people just 
like to mess around,” McFarland 
added. “If someone confronts 
another about being bullied 
they’ll just reply and say that ‘Its 
just MySpace, I’m never serious 
on there anyway.’”

To help stop cyber bullying, 
Utah Attorney General Mark 
Shurtleff and Charlotte (N.C.) 
Chief of Police Darryl Stephens 

released a poll and called on 
every school in America to have 
a bullying prevention program. 
Key findings of the poll of 1,000 
kids nationwide conducted by 
Opinion Research Corporation 
were:

• One-third of all teens (12-17) 
and one-sixth of children ages 
6-11 have had mean, threaten-
ing or embarrassing things said 
about them online.

• 10 percent of the teens and 
four percent of the younger 
children were threatened online 
with physical harm.

• 16 percent of the teens and 
preteens who were victims told 
no one about it. About half of 
children ages 6-11 told their par-
ents. Only 30 percent of older 
kids told their parents.

• Preteens are likely to receive 
harmful messages at school (45 
percent) as at home (44 per-
cent). Older children received 
30 percent of harmful messag-
es at school and 70 percent at 
home.

• 17 percent of preteens and 
seven percent of teens said they 
were worried about bullying as 
they start a new school year.

At a news conference held 
Thursday in Washington, D.C., 
Kylie Kenney, a 15-year-old cyber 
bullying victim from Vermont, 
told officials of her terrifying 

experience with a Web site that 
called for her death and the 
years that followed with threat-
ening and embarrassing phone 
calls and e-mails. 

“No child should have to 
endure the cyber bullying I 
endured,” Kenney said. “I was 
scared, hurt and confused. I 
didn’t know why it was hap-
pening to me. I had nowhere 
to turn except to my mom. I 
am speaking out now because I 
want other kids who are bullied 
online or on their cell phones 
to know that they should tell 
their parents or other adults. 
You don’t have to put up with it. 
Something can be done.”

Shurtleff wants every school 
to adopt a comprehensive anti-
bullying program to help stop 
cyber bullying. Proponents of 
the Olweus Bullying Prevention 
program claim to have the stron-
gest results on reducing bullying 
by half. The program started in 
Norway and is now implement-
ed in South Carolina and other 
states. More information about 
this program can be found at 
www.fightcrime.org.
email:missy@tooeletranscript.com

Bullying
continued from page A1
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FREE• Dominos Pizza• Soda Pop
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Friday, August 25th & Saturday, August 26th

Top Dollar for Trade-Ins

Rates Starting at 0% 
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is honoring our 

Grantsville Police Force
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If your not already a 
Kids Club member. Come 

anyway.. we’ll sign you up. 
FREE for all kids 

ages 1-12.

DRAWING 
for an Electronic 
Kids Motorcycle

213 E. Main St. • Grantsville • 884-5531

photo illustration / Troy Boman
Youth experience cyber bullying in the form of text messages, chat rooms and social-network Web sites like MySpace. 

The premier Utah Airshow and 
fly-in will be at the Wendover air-
port on Saturday, Aug. 26, 2006. 
The event is hosted by Historic 
Wendover Airfield Inc.

Scheduled aircraft and events 
are a P-51 Mustang, T-6 trainer, 
PT-19 Stearman, Russian MIG 15 
and 17, two F-16s and a rare B-25 
Mitchell medium bomber in addi-
tion to modern private aircraft. 

Visitors will be treated to vari-
ous events from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
A base tour including the only 
open atomic bomb loading pits 
in the world will be offered. The 
airfield will be open between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. for visitors.

 Admission is $6 for adults, 
$4 for youth (10-16), children 
(under 10) free.

 Historic Wendover Airfield is 
a non-profit 501-(c) 3 organiza-
tion that is preserving the heri-
tage of Wendover Army Airbase 
which trained 21 bomb groups 
and 1 fighter wing during World 
War II. The museum is located 
in the Operations building of the 
Wendover Airport and is open 
to visitors seven days a week 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

For the first time a car and 
motorcycle show is also being 
held along with the air show. 
Registration for the car show 
starts at 7 a.m. Saturday at 
Hangar No. 5. Entrance fee is $25 
and includes four tickets to the 
air show. For more information 
about the car show call Mike at 
435-840-3938.

For additional information 
about the air show visit www.
wendoverairshow.com and www.
wendoverairbase.com

Planes, cars 
on display 
at air show 
in Wendover
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■ Doings Around The Valley

■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community 
news items such as weddings, missionaries, 

birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley 
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior 
to the desired publication date. To place a 

community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor

Karen Hunt at 882-0050. 
Hometown

I have taken some 
teasing this week 
from my family 

about my butterfly 
project. Perhaps 
they would have 
been more tolerant 
if I hadn’t named the 
Monarch caterpillars I 
am raising. My 
grown children say 
they wonder about 
me, and even my 
husband, clever man 
that he is, remarked 
that he has to get in 
line behind the cat-
erpillars to get any 
attention. 

My grandchildren, on the other hand, 
immediately caught the vision. They 
can hardly wait to check on the cater-
pillar progress the moment they walk 
through the door. The littler ones have 
even learned to say “caterpillar” — no 
small feat for two-year-olds. (I admit 
that if you didn’t hear that four-syllable 
word in context, you may not recognize 
it, but the kids are very clear that the 
“bugs” are “caterpillars.”) They are so 
fascinated with these yellow and black 
creatures that I have to put the cage up 
out of reach for safe keeping except 
when we look at them together.

As the week has passed, however, I 
am noticing that the adults in my life 
are actually very interested in spite of 
themselves. They, too, check on the 
critters, watching their progress and 
asking what is yet to happen. They 
have become quite the conversation 
piece around here — even if I am 
accused of getting dotty. 

So far, the caterpillars just eat and 
grow, eat and grow. It is amazing how 
much they have developed in the past 
week. Ten days ago, when I got them, 
two were about 1/4 inch long and 
about 1/16 inch across. The third was 
closer to 3/8 inch long and only slightly 
broader. Today, the little ones, Bobby 
and Billy — I can’t tell which is which 
— are more than an inch long, and 
Bertie, the big one, is approaching two 
inches long and about 1/4 inch wide. I 
suspect Bertie will move to the cocoon 
stage soon. I haven’t been scientific 
enough to weigh them, but I’d guess 
their size has increased about 10 fold in 
10 days. 

They do keep busy eating except 
when they molt. Shedding skin is appar-
ently tiring and they rest afterward for 
several hours. At first, when they were 
tiny, they chewed minuscule pinholes 
through the milkweed leaves I put in 
their cage, and often their chewing just 
grazed one side of the leaf — not even 
getting clear through. However, as they 
have grown, so have their appetites. 
Now it is not uncommon to find that 
the milkweed leaves I have given them 
have completely disappeared, stem, 
veins and all. Now I choose the biggest 
ones I can and put two or three at a 
time in the cage. 

The amount they eat is incredible. 
Proportional to their size, the leaves 
they consume are roughly equivalent to 
an adult human eating a salad about the 
size of a living room carpet every single 
day!State Fair is coming

Enter Utah’s State Fair
It’s a fair time to have a fair. From Sept. 

7-17, the Utah State Fairgrounds will be 
abuzz with activity and excitement as the 
Utah State Fair opens for 2006. 

It’s fun, 
simple
to enter 
state fair

SEE FAIR ON B11

I
f a menu of fresh fried 
salmon, tomato salad 
and pork chop suey 
isn’t enough to draw a 
crowd, the enticement 
of watching Eleanor 
Kondo Ream, a mem-
ber of the American 
Culinary Federation 
slice, dice and sauté 
packs an audience 
into the Macey’s Little 
Theater on a warm 
Thursday evening.

Saying she has taken “years of classes” 
through the Macey’s free class program 
Beverly White and two of her friends 
arrive early to get a front row seat. “I 
always come when Eleanor is here,” White 
said. “She is always a favorite.”

“I’m always kidding her and she get’s 
mad at me, but she hasn’t thrown me out 
yet.”

White is one of a group of faithful fol-
lowers who have learned how to make 
everything from a Thanksgiving bread 
pudding to a summer barbecue at the free 
community classes featuring a variety of 
presenters.

“I liked the Halloween class,” she 
recalls.

By the time class starts, a dozen people 
have filed into the room. 

Starting without fanfare, Ream passes 
around a bowl of boiled peanuts.

 “The one you touch is the one you eat,” 
she says, explaining her rules.

As she gives details about the cooking 
method, Ream gives a history of boiled 
peanuts. The treat, she explains is popu-

SEE COOKING ON B12
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Social slated
A Tooele County 

Newcomers Social will be 
held Wednesday, Sept. 6, at 5 
p.m. at Jo To Go Cafe & Deli, 
1183 N. Main, Tooele. RSVP to 
Valerie Wimmer at 849-2312 
or e-mail val2639@yahoo.
com

New Neighbors
Buy fresh
Tooele’s Farmer’s 

Market is up and running 
at Veteran’s Memorial 
Park every Friday from 
4 p.m. until dusk. Find 
fresh produce, handmade 
goods and more.

Farmer’s Market
Clinic scheduled
Grantsville High School 

Cheerleaders are having a Mini 
Cheer Clinic; register Saturday 
morning, Aug. 26, at 8:30 a.m. near 
the GHS Football Field (look for the 
signs). Anyone ages 5-13 is invited. 
The cost is $25 and includes instruc-
tion in cheer, dance, stunting and 
tumbling. Lunch and a T-shirt are 
provided. All participants will per-
form at the Sept. 1 home game.

Cheerleading

From Macey’s 
Little Kitchen

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Garden
Spot

ASIAN COOKING

• Tuesday Aug. 29 Michelle Russel will 
teach Food Sense; she will focus on quick 
meals and heart healthy eating

• Tuesday Sept. 5 Michelle Russel will 
teach Food Sense; she will focus on My 
Pyramid, fitness and kitchen basics

• Thursday Sept. 14, Eleanor Kondo 
Ream, Asian cooking

• Thursday Oct. 5 Eleanor Kondo 
Ream, Asian cooking

Classes are held at 7 p.m. in Macey’s Little Theater. 
Call 843-8722 ext. 0 to reserve a spot or sign up in 
the book at Macey’s Customer Service counter.

Upcoming free classes:

Samoan Chop Suey
Eleanor Kondo Ream

1 pound pork
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 tablespoon minced garlic

8 ounces Saifun *
8 ounces frozen mixed vegetables

1/4 cup soy sauce
5 cups hot water

2 tablespoons chicken or beef soup base
Cover saifun in warm water to soften. 

Set aside.
Cook pork in hot oil until done.  Add 

minced garlic, soy sauce and soup base. 
Add hot water and bring to a boil.

Drain and cut soft saifun into shorter 
lengths. Add to boiling liquid and cook until 
safin turns clear and soft.  Add frozen veg-
etables and cook until vegetables are done. 

Yields: 8 servings.
*Saifun is also labeled as bean threads or 

noodles or Chinese vermicelli

Eleanor Kondo Ream teaches Asian cooking at Macey’s around the state. story and photos by Alleen Lang



In a time of 
super spenders 
and discon-

tinued company 
pension plans, 
saving for retire-
ment has become 
an increasingly 
difficult task. 
Because we must 
rely primarily on 
our own plans 
and estimates, it 
is quite common 
for us to look to 
conventional wis-
dom when plan-
ning for life after 
we’ve quit working. Personal finance 
literature, savings programs and 
expert advice may seem endless, 
each offering ‘tricks of the trade,’ 
but it is important to examine each 
of our unique personal circumstanc-
es before settling with the standard. 
After all, nest eggs come in many 
different sizes and situations. 

One of the most common ‘rules’ in 
retirement is to avoid tapping your 
tax-deferred accounts and instead 
generate cash by liquidating other 
investments. While this option can 
be beneficial in many circumstanc-
es, you may also want to consider 
those accounts with the lowest rate 
of return, regardless of whether they 
are tax-deferred or not. By histori-
cal standards, interest rates today 

remain relatively low. While core 
inflation also is low, the real return 
on fixed-income investments such 
as bonds may be lower than that of 
various equity securities. To illus-
trate, under this scenario, a hypo-
thetical portfolio composed of 50 
percent stocks and 50 percent bonds 
would likely last longer if bonds 
were withdrawn before stocks. 

Another common retirement ritual 
is to begin taking withdrawals from 
Social Security. However, it is impor-
tant to keep in mind the rules asso-
ciated with these benefits. You may 
want to delay taking Social Security 
for as long as possible. Remember, 
your payouts will rise for each year 
you wait until age 70, but if you 
withdraw before your 70th birth-
day, there is a small increment of 
reduction for each month you take 
benefits early. And, the reduction 
is permanent. For example, if your 
full retirement age is 66, and you 
begin to take benefits at 62, each 
check you receive from that point 
on will only be 75 percent of the full 
amount you would have received 
had you waited.

Another bit of conventional wis-
dom deals with the percentage of 
your current income that you will 
need in order to have a comfort-
able retirement. Many say that the 
average American worker will need 
approximately 60 to 80 percent of 
their pre-retirement income in order 

to maintain their current standard of 
living. Before these numbers are set 
in stone, however, there are various 
factors to consider that may push 
you to strive for even more savings. 

For example, health care costs 
are rising. In fact, during the com-

ing years the increase in health 
care costs is expected to continue 
to outpace inflation. Additionally, 
there is also the possibility you may 
need nursing home care. The U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
Services estimates that about 40 per-

cent of people aged 65 or older have 
at least a 50 percent lifetime risk of 
entering a nursing home. 

Along with the increased bur-
den of medical care, many retirees 
dream of exotic trips to faraway 
destinations during their golden 
years. Be sure to factor this in as 
well. While many of your expenses 
— commuting costs, professional 
attire and children’s needs — may 
go down once you enter retirement, 
different priorities or needs may 
meet or exceed your previous costs. 
These are just some of the addi-
tional considerations you need to be 
aware of when planning how much 
income you’ll need in retirement.

While personal finance and retire-
ment planning advice seems plenti-
ful in today’s world, it is essential 
for you to look at your specific situ-
ation in order to tailor a retirement 
plan that’s right for you. As your 
needs change and your nest egg 
evolves, you may find the need to 
question “convention” to meet your 
own retirement goals.

Kenyon Eastin resides in 
Stansbury Park. He is an 
Accredited Asset Management 
Specialist with A.G. Edwards & 
Sons, Inc. in the Sugarhouse office 
in Salt Lake City. (801) 487-7177. 
This article was provided by A.G. 
Edwards & Sons, Inc., Member 
SIPC.

Conventional wisdom’s not always the best bet

Kenyon Eastin
GUEST COLUMNIST

Financial 
Focus

by David Uffington

Cheapskate. Tightwad. Penny 
pincher.

Somehow those words have 
come to have a negative connota-
tion, but if you’re willing to wear 
that label one day a week, you can 
save money. You might decide, 
too, that you like the challenge 
of not parting with your dollars 
unless necessary.

Pick a day once a week and 
consciously spend as little as 
possible. Here are some painless 
ideas to get you started:

• Shop at the dollar store before 
you go to the grocery store. You’ll 
likely find bargains on lots of 
household product staples.

• Shop on double coupon day. 
Spend part of Sunday cutting cou-
pons. Compare prices with the 
generics.

• Make a list and take only cash 
to the grocery store. (Use a hand-
held calculator to add up your 
purchases as you go along.)

• Plan in advance for how 
you’re going to get to work. Can 
you bum a ride? Take a bus? Ride 
a bike? If not, go in an hour early 
and beat the rush. You’ll save gas 
by not sitting in traffic.

• Skip the expensive latte; take 
coffee from home. Same with the 
vending machine at work; bring 
snacks from home.

• Let the kids make their own 
lunches to take to school.

• Ask for a discount wherever 
you go. The neighborhood dry 
cleaners might give you a dis-
count just because you’re a regu-
lar customer.

• Swap videos with a neighbor. 
Make popcorn at home for family 
night. (If everyone is in the same 
room, you’re not burning lights all 
over the house.)

• Cook multiple meals and 
freeze.

• Run the washer on cold. Hang 
laundry outside and don’t run the 
dryer.

• Don’t run the dishwasher 
unless it’s full. Open the door and 
let dishes air dry.

At the end of the day, add up 
what you’ve saved. Calculate what 
that will be at the end of the year 
if you save a similar amount once 
a week and put it in the bank.

If want to increase what you 
save, go online and put “frugal 
tightwad save money” in a search 
engine. You’ll find thousands of 
tips. 

And who knows ... you might 
decide to be a tightwad two days 
a week. Are you up to the chal-
lenge?

Write to David Uffington in care 
of King Features Weekly Service, 
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475 or send e-mail to let-
ters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Be a 
tightwad 
one day a 
week
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Everyone 
needs 
rest. 

Even God.
Yet, human 

nature lets 
us rest only 
sporadically, 
because we 
have wants. 

On my 
vacation over 
the last three 
weeks, I had 
wants: I wanted 
to catch a 
nice, big fish. 
I wanted a 
fish so much that I dragged our 
youngest son on three fishing trips 
– Strawberry Reservoir, Deer Creek 
Reservoir and Lower Bell Canyon 
Reservoir. (Poor kid. But, my wife 
was wise enough to let us make 
fools of ourselves on our own.) 

We trekked miles to find the 
absolutely most perfect fish-
ing spot. We climbed up a very 
steep trail to Lower Bell Canyon 
Reservoir, where I succeeded in 
spraining my wrist and twisting my 
knee as we sallied forth to fish. We 
fought off some of the healthiest 
flies and mosquitoes I have ever 
done battle with. And, oh yes, we 
got sunburned, turning our skin 
into a nice, burnt-red Chipotle 
– Sun-Dried Tomato tortilla color. I 
whipped the water to white foam. 
I bought the biggest, juiciest night 
crawlers in Utah and 20 pounds 
of corn-cheese bait (a little exag-
geration). And… I caught noth-
ing… Absolutely nothing. (Well, 
I did manage to snag a one and a 
half inch baby bass. Whoopee! I 
released him back to his mother.) 

Human nature tends not to let us 
rest. Yet, everyone needs rest.

That’s why God gave us the 
Sabbath as a gift every week. God 
knows our wants can drive us 
insane sometimes, like my want 
to catch a fish. (I did go to a gro-
cery store to buy a big trout, but 
I couldn’t convince my wife that I 
caught it. Darn!) On the Sabbath, 
we are to rest. 

Why?
While our society applauds and 

values every commercial business 
being open 24 hours a day 7 days a 
week, so we can rush into a store 
anytime to buy what we want any-
time to satisfy our want anytime, 
this 24-hour-7-day-a-week mentality 
causes us to forget that satisfying 
our wants anytime is not what life 
is all about. And so, on a Sabbath 
day once a week, we can learn 
how to give up expecting to satisfy 
our wants anytime and can turn to 
other aspects of life, like having a 
conversation with our family, or 
taking truly needed time to recover 
from all our labors over the past 
week, or even spending some time 
to reflect and make plans for our 
lives for the next week, for the rest 
of the month, for the rest of the 
year, or for the rest of our lives. 
We are more than “want gratifiers,” 
who are driven by the need to 
shop till we drop. We are human 
beings with compassionate hearts, 
thoughtful minds and vulnerable 
bodies who need a day each week 
to recover from the push and pull 
of life’s difficulties. We are more 
than what we do for a living. We 
are more than what we earn for a 
living. We are more than carriers of 
debit and credit cards. We are more 
than being consumers.

Sabbath supports the idea that 
there’s more to life, but we might 
not become aware of this unless 
we take time to become observers 
instead of participants. If we’re 
chronically stressed, completing 
one task after another, we lose 
sight of what matters most. Yet, no 
one is going to say at our funerals, 
“They should have put in more 
overtime on the job.” They actually 
might say, “They worked like a dog 
and died like one.” 

When we take time to become 
observers of life instead of partici-
pants, we get our perspective back. 
So many less than human acts 
occur after we lose perspective. 
Everything becomes “critical,” and 
that simply is not reality. Very few 
things, if any at all, are critical: The 
sun rose and set before we were 
born; mornings came and went 
without any need for us worry 
about it. And, the sun will rise and 
set after we are gone. The uni-
verse never asked me my opinion 
about how the sun should rise and 
go down, and nothing much will 
change in how the universe oper-
ates after I’m gone. That is what we 
call “Sabbath,” and even God takes 
a day off every week and lets the 
sun rise and set the way it always 
did and always will. God sits back 
in a cosmic recliner and watches 
the sun run its course and says, 
“Not bad. I do good work, but not 
today.”

If God can take a rest – if the 
One Who created all this day-after-
day universe can relax – then why 
shouldn’t we? The world will not 
end if we take a day off just to take 
stock in what life is all about. 

I thought my world might end if 
I didn’t catch a nice big fish while 
I was on vacation. I thought that 
my vacation would be for nothing 
if I couldn’t prove to my family and 
friends what a great time I had. 
Well, surprise, surprise: The world 
did not end because I flunked fish-
ing, and it won’t end for any of us if 
we flunk being consumers, spend-
ing all our hard earned income 
seven days a week. Take a day off 
each week. Take your hands out 
of your pocket or your purse and 
leave that wallet and checkbook 
alone. You and I will survive.

On the other hand, if you did 
happen to catch a fish bigger than 
mine while you were on your 
feverish vacation, don’t hesitate to 
call me to gloat, unless it’s on the 
Sabbath. I’ll be taking my day off, 
and I won’t be answering my phone 

that day. Answering my phone is 
work.

Have a happy Sabbath this week, 
and if your boss or someone else 
finds fault with you for taking that 
time off, just blame it on me and 
God.

“And on the seventh day God rested”

Tom Towns
GUEST COLUMNIST

The Good
News

MISSIONARIES

Elder Leslie
Elder Kenny Leslie recently 

returned home after success-
fully completing a mission for 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints. He served in 
the Leon Mexico Mission.

Elder Leslie will speak 
Sunday, Aug. 27, 2006, at 12:50 
p.m. in the Stansbury Lake Ward 
Sacrament meeting, 5899 N. 
Bayshore Dr.

Elder Leslie is the son of Lee 
and Jill Leslie.

Elder Kenny Leslie

Shea Durfee
Shea Durfee has been called 

to serve as a missionary for The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints in the California San 
Jose Mission. He leaves for the 
Missionary Training Center on 
Aug. 30, 2006.

Elder Durfee will speak 
Sunday, Aug. 27, at 12:50 p.m. 
in the Clark Second Ward 
Sacrament meeting, 81 N. 
Church St., Grantsville.

Elder Durfee is the son of 
Chad and Jill Durfee.

Shea Durfee
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OUTDOOR BUFFET
August 28th, 6:30pm
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We Invite Any Ladies Interested in Local, 
State & National Service Plus Good

Fellowship to Please Join Us as Our Guest
at Our Outdoor Buffet. Bring Your Friends.

There will be Door Prizes & Entertainment.
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by Wilson Casey

1. Is the book of Joel in the Old 
or New Testament or neither?

2. From Genesis 22, what 
did God provide as a substitute 
sacrifice for Isaac? Horse, Ram, 
Cow, Raven

3. Whose daughter had the 12-
letter name of Keren-happuch? 
Potiphar, Zimri, Goliath, Job

4. From Joshua 2, where 
did the prostitute Rahab live? 
Jericho, Philadelphia, Smyrna, 
Tarsus

5. What’s the longest chapter 
in the Bible? John 3, Psalm 119, 
Revelation 22, Proverbs 14

6. Elijah lived by which brook? 
Jordan, Salty, Ahava, Kerith

ANSWERS: 1) Old; 2) Ram; 3) 
Job; 4) Jericho; 5) Psalm 119; 6) 
Kerith

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Bible Trivia

James Bennett
Happy 11th birthday to 

James Bennett, son of Russ 
and Barbara, brother of Laura, 
Robby and Joseph.

James celebrated his birth-
day by earning the Cub Scout 
Webelos badge and four activity 
pins and with a Lego party for 
his friends.

James Russell Bennett

BIRTHDAYS



Dear Lois,
I have 

noticed that 
too many 
people do 
not think it is 
rude to blow 
their noses in 
restaurants. 
Do you like 
that? I can’t 
eat after it 
happens, 
what can I 
do?

 — Not fed 
up

Dear Not Fed,
This must be National 

Nasty Nose Month. No, I don’t 

particularly like it, thanks 
for asking. It does nothing 
good for the ambiance and it 
is very rude. If we were able 
to see the germs fly far, fast 
and with gail wind force you 
wouldn’t leave your home. 
Then, chances are, the server 
has to pick up the tissue. I 
hope they got left a hefty 
tip. Hopefully people, (but 
I am beginning to wonder), 
would not think of scratching 
unmentioned parts, belch-
ing, making other noises with 
various body parts, urinating 
publicly, nor picking things 
.......... oh wait, yes they 
would. There is no excuse, 
it is just plain rude. I guess 
you could ask to be moved 
to another seat but you take 

your chances on what gross 
habit you might witness there. 
Maybe we should have no 
blowing sections (this would 
cover a lot), no burping sec-
tions, etc. If anyone reading 
this does it, STOP. You are 
rude. Please blow the scene, 
not your nose.

Dear Lois,
We have really noisy neigh-

bors. They party alot and too 
loud. Sometimes the language 
is unacceptable. They live at 
XX E. XXXX. The neighbors 
up and down four different 
roads have heard their noise 
and want to complain. We 
have tried to ask them. What 
can good neighbors do?

 Help

Dear Help,
What a coincidence. I know 

one of these people. Let me 
try. His mother is an old 
friend. He is a very intelligent 
and cute kid and surely can 
be reasoned with. I still see 
his Mom once in awhile and I 
see him about town too. Hey, 
you, I have known you forev-
er. You know who you are if 
you are thinking. Please keep 
it down a little. Your neigh-
bors are not happy. There are 
many little kids around where 
you are and I KNOW YOU 
CARE ABOUT THIS. Be their 
HERO too!

P.S. Tell me if you know 
who you are.

Be careful where you blow your nose
B4 THURSDAY  August 24, 2006
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New Law Office
Opening

in Grantsville

See News Happening? 
Give Us a Call!   882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Lois Joye Allred
GUEST COLUMNIST

Dear 

Lois

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Since 1894

Wal-Mart truck drivers — 
already among the safest in the 
country — will be driving extra 
carefully during National Truck 
Driver Appreciation Week, Aug. 
20-26. For every accident-free 
mile they drive during the week, 
the Wal-Mart/SAM’S CLUB 
Foundation will make a financial 
contribution to local schools. 

During last year’s program 43 
Wal-Mart Transportation Centers 
contributed $148,870 to schools 
in their communities. This year 
each transportation center will 
contribute up to $5,000 to a 
school of its choice. 

The Grantsville Transportation 
Center has decided that its con-
tribution will go to Tooele Junior 
High School for the purchase of 
new equipment or for adding 
programs for students.

“The Wal-Mart/SAM’S CLUB 
Foundation will pay one cent 
for each accident-free mile 
driven by the drivers at each 
Transportation Center,” said 
Johnnie Dobbs, Wal-Mart’s exec-
utive vice president for Logistics. 
“A school in the home region of 
each Transportation Center will 
receive a minimum of $1,000 
and a maximum of $5,000 based 
on the safety performance of 
local drivers.”

Dobbs said the program is a 
great way to engage all of the 
local Wal-Mart drivers in raising 

money for education. It’s yet 
another way that the company 
supports schools across the 
country. And it’s also a reminder 
that children will soon be return-
ing to school and that all drivers 
need to be alert for school buses 
and school children.

Last year Wal-Mart donated 
more than $46 million to edu-
cational initiatives, and since 
1995 it has honored more than 
26,000 Teachers of the Year and 
donated more than $23.4 million 
to local schools in conjunction 
with the Teacher of the Year 
program.

“This fund-raiser is a great 
way for our drivers to support 
education by doing something 
that they do better than almost 
anyone else,” Dobbs said. “We 
are proud of the safety record 
that our drivers have established 
over the years. In fact, this year, 
we’ve already reduced accidents 
by 20 percent and are on our 
way to one of our safest years 
ever.”

Dobbs noted that Wal-Mart 
drivers have finished in first 
place in eight of the last nine 
years in the American Trucking 
Association’s Truck Safety 
Contest for private fleets, with 
only a close second-place finish 
spoiling a perfect nine-year run.  

Wal-Mart’s private fleet is the 

second largest in the United 
States, and its more than 11,400 
associates, including 8,100 
drivers, support more than 
3,800 Wal-Mart Supercenters, 
Discount Stores, SAM’S CLUB 
locations, and Neighborhood 
Markets throughout the United 
States. 

The Wal-Mart private truck 
fleet has received many awards 
and recognitions, including:

2005 Fleet of the Year, Fleet 
Owners Magazine

2005 Distinguished Public 
Service Award, Agricultural and 
Food Transporters Conference

Safest Fleet General 
Commodity Truckload Class 
(over 100 million miles), 
American Trucking Association

More than 1,200 drivers with 
over 1 million accident-free 
miles

In addition, Wal-Mart is a 
Gold Sponsor and supporter of 
Trucker Buddy International 
(outreach to school kids). And 
the company supports the 
nationwide AMBER Alert miss-
ing children’s network. Wal-
Mart’s trucks are equipped with 
satellite communications that 
links them to the nationwide 
AMBER Alert network, and driv-
ers are proud to help in the 
effort to locate missing children 
across the United States. 

Wal-Mart truck drivers raise money 
for students at Tooele Junior High 

by David Uffington

If you’re behind on your mort-
gage, you’re in danger of los-
ing your house and damaging 
your credit for years to come. 
How quickly that can happen 
depends what state you live in. 
Some states are more lenient 
than others, but if you don’t act 
quickly, the end result will be 
the same.

The most important thing is 
to pay attention to the letters 
you’ll get from your lender. Don’t 
ignore them. Contact the lender 
and let it know your situation. 
Have the facts and figures in 
front of you: what caused you to 
miss payments, how much your 
current income is, how much 
you can pay. There are a number 
of ways you can avoid foreclo-
sure and the resulting damage to 
your credit.

• Modify the loan: If you can 
refinance, your payments can 

possibly be reduced by extend-
ing the term of the loan or low-
ering your interest rate.

• Forebearance agreement: 
Ask your lender to take lower 
payments for a period of time. 
It usually won’t be long, perhaps 
a few months, but that could 
allow you to get back on your 
feet.

• Sell the house quickly: A 
“short sale” means you sell for 
less than the market rate and 
won’t get all your equity, but 
you’ll be able to pay off the 
lender.

• Deed in lieu of foreclosure: 
You give the house back to the 
mortgage holder.

If you have a HUD loan, you 
have options. You might qualify 
for a one-time payment from 
FHA to bring the mortgage cur-
rent. You’ll sign a promissory 
note, and they’ll put a lien on 
your house to be satisfied when 
the house is sold.

If you’re facing foreclosure, it 
will become public knowledge 
when the notice is printed in the 
newspaper. Beware the vultures 
that will come to your “aid.” 
You’ll likely hear of every scam 
there is. A common one is an 
offer to take over payments; all 
you have to do is sign on the dot-
ted line. Once you’re out of the 
house, however, your “benefac-
tor” will rent it out for a short 
period of time, take the money 
and never make the mortgage 
payments. The house will go to 
foreclosure anyway.

Best bet: Work with your 
lender to see if the situation can 
be saved.

Write to David Uffington in 
care of King Features Weekly 
Service, P.O. Box 536475, 
Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or send 
e-mail to letters.kfws@hearstsc.
com.

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Avoid foreclosure by taking initiative



Toone/Funderburg

Jared Toone, son of Tim 
and Cindy Toone, will be mar-
ried Aug. 26, 2006, to Ashlee 
Funderburg, daughter of Terry 
and Becky Funderburg, in the 
Salt Lake Temple.

Jared graduated from Tooele 
High in 2000 and served an LDS 
mission to Santiago, Chile. He 
currently attends BYU.

Ashlee is from Texas and 
graduated from BYU-Idaho in 
2005. The couple met at BYU-
Idaho last year.

An open house will be held in 
their honor on Sept. 9 from 6:30-
9 p.m. at the Toone residence 
in Erda. We invite any we may 
have missed to come join us.

After a honeymoon to New 
York, Jared and Ashlee will make 
their home in Provo while Jared 
finishes his studies at BYU.

B5THURSDAY  August 24, 2006
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WEDDINGS

Jared Toone 
and Ashlee Funderburg

Jack/Hall

Darrell and Karen Jack of 
Stansbury Park are pleased to 
announce the marriage of their 
son, Bryan, to Lydia Hall of 
Vernal, Utah. Lydia is the daugh-
ter of Clark and Candace Hall.

Bryan and Lydia were mar-
ried in the LDS Vernal temple on 
Saturday, Aug. 19, 2006.

Bryan is a 2002 graduate of 
Tooele High. He served an hon-
orable two-year mission for The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints in Paris, France. 
Bryan is currently attending 
school in Provo at BYU. He has 
recently been accepted into 
their accounting program.

Lydia is a 2004 graduate of 
Uintah High School and is pur-
suing a career in nursing at 
UVSC.

A reception will be held in 
their honor Friday, Aug. 25, from 
6-8 p.m. at the Stansbury Village 
building located at 390 E. Village 
Blvd. We apologize if you were 
overlooked and would welcome 
your presence at the reception.

Bryan Jack and Lydia Hall

Prince/McCollum

Julia Prince and the late 
Donald Prince are pleased to 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Christin Rachel Prince, 
to Brandon Boyd McCollum, son 
of Eric and Valerie McCollum, 
on Saturday, Aug. 26, 2006.

Friends and family are invit-
ed to celebrate their union that 
evening at the home of Tub and 
Nadine Hunt, 3746 N. Sun Valley 
Dr., Grantsville, Utah.

The couple will honeymoon 
in Puerto Vallarta, after which 
they will reside in Tooele. Christin Rachel Prince 

and Brandon Boyd McCollum

Gregrich/Nash

Roger and Carol Gregrich are 
pleased to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Missy, 
to Scott Nash, son of Ronald 
and Carolyn Nash. They will 
be married Aug. 25, 2006, at 
the Millcreek Inn in Salt Lake 
City. A reception will be held in 
their honor at the Oquirrh Mill, 
Stansbury Park, that evening 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m.

After their honeymoon in 
Hawaii, they will reside in Tooele, 
where Missy will continue her 
business, Tangles Salon. Scott is 
an analyst with Overstock.com 
in Salt Lake City.

Missy Gregrich and Scott Nash

Baker/Youngberg

Anngie Baker and Jeff 
Youngberg have chosen to be 
married on Saturday, Aug. 26, 
2006. A reception will be held 
in their honor that evening 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at Speirs 
Farm located at 394 W. 200 S. in 
Tooele, Utah.

Parents of the bride are 
Patrick and Michelle Baker. 
Parents of the groom are James 
and Julie Waggoner and Craig 
and Tonya Youngberg. We are 
sorry if we have inadvertently 
missed inviting anyone and wel-
come you to join us in our cel-
ebration.

After returning from a hon-
eymoon in San Diego, Anngie 
and Jeff will make their home 
in Tooele.

Anngie Baker and Jeff Youngberg

Butler/Bolinder

Trecia Lee Butler and Bridger 
Jake Bolinder have chosen 
Friday, Aug. 25, 2006, to be 
sealed for time and all eternity 
in the Salt Lake LDS Temple.

Trecia is the daughter of 
Wayne and Jeannine Butler. She 
is a 2004 graduate of Grantsville 
High School and is continuing 
her education at Utah State 
University.

Bridger is the son of Garry 
and Stacey Bolinder. He is a 
2001 graduate of Grantsville 
High School. He served an LDS 
mission to Cleveland, Ohio, 
and is currently employed at 
Bolinder Company.

If we have inadvertently 
missed any family or friends, 
please join us at a reception held 
the following evening, Saturday, 

Aug. 26, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at 
the Butler residence, 95 W. 400 
South, Grantsville.

Trecia Lee Butler 
and Bridger Jake Bolinder

by Matthew Miller

Two deaths and at least 14 inju-
ries resulted from automobile versus 
pedestrian accidents at the intersec-
tion of Bowery and Canal streets off 
the Manhattan Bridge in New York 
City between 1999 and 2001, accord-
ing to a study by Transportation 
Alternatives. On Dec. 10, 2005, a car 
leaving the bridge slid on ice, struck 
and killed one man, and injured 
another, “The (New York, N.Y.) 
Villager” reports. Police deemed the 
accident an accident, and the driver 
was not charged. Evidently it’s just a 
dangerous intersection, which cars 
and pedestrians continue to share. 
Future accidents are expected.

Disreputable Cigar-
Smoking Men Reported

A woman called police to report 
men “up to no good,” BeeNews.
com of Buffalo, N.Y., reports. Police 
arrived to find the men smoking 
cigars on lawn chairs in the drive-
way. The woman of the house had 
asked them to smoke outside. No 
arrests were reported.

Modest Thief Borrows 
Late-Model Economy Car

The “Pittsburgh (Pa.) Tribune-
Review” reports someone entered a 
woman’s residence through an open 
window, took the keys to her Ford 
Focus, drove the car 200 miles, then 
returned the car to the house evi-
dently undamaged.

Daddy, It’s Time
“The Orlando (Fla.) Sentinel” 

reports that the family of a career 
criminal convinced him to turn 
himself in. He did, and the police 
arrested him.

No More Calls, Please
The “Pueblo (Colo.) Chieftain” 

reports that someone shot and 
destroyed a fiber optic communica-
tion cable. A customer connected 
to the cable reported a failure of 
service. The same segment of cable 
has been damaged before.

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

An accident 
is determined 
an accident

See News Happening? 
Give Us a Call!   882-0050
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Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County 
where this photo was taken and be eligible for a draw-
ing to receive a $20 gift certificate to American Burger in 
Tooele. E-mail  answers to barbara@tooeletranscript.com or 
deliver or mail to the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main 
Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. Entries must be received by 
Wednesday, Aug 30. The winner will be notified on Thursday,  
Aug. 31. Larry Wilson of Tooele won last week’s drawing as the  
only one who correctly identified the old farm house on Rogers 
Road, north west of 1000 West.

WHERE IS IT?

photography / Missy Thompson

I have fond memories of sit-
ting on a log with my cousins as 
a kid and staring into the night, 
waiting with great anticipation 
for that very first firefly to pop 
on his light, 
signaling the 
start of our 
own private 
light show. 
One by one, 
other fireflies 
joined in. It 
seemed like 
all the fire-
flies in the 
world had 
congregated 
at our picnic 
spot, lighting 
up the night 
like fire-
works.

Light up 
your sum-
mer evenings with friends, fam-
ily and fireflies. Take advantage 
of the warm weather to enjoy 
meals around the barbecue and 
activities under the night sky.

Here are ideas to help:

Decorate drink bottles
Before the gathering, school-

age kids can personalize bev-
erage and water bottles. First, 
remove the labels. The Archer 
Farm brand at Target seems to 
be the easiest to remove. Plus, 
the bottles are sleek and attrac-
tive to decorate. 

Print your own bottle labels 
from your computer with the 
theme of your gathering printed 
in big letters. If bottles will be 
in ice buckets, cover each label 
with a piece of clear packing 
tape to make it waterproof.

Preschoolers can have fun 
putting themed stickers on 
the outside of plastic or paper 
drinking cups. Let them arrange 

the decorated cups on the buf-
fet table for guests to admire.

Make fireflies
Decorate your empty plastic 

water bottles to look like a fire-
fly, then slip a glow stick inside 
and watch it light up! 

To create the firefly, leave the 
cap on for a mouth. Glue two 
googly eyes or buttons on the 
angle of the bottle above the 
cap/spout. For the body, cover 
the rest of the bottle with black 
construction paper or black 
electrical tape, leaving the last 
3 inches uncovered. Scrunch up 

clear shiny paper for wings and 
tape them on top. Twist pipe 
cleaners into antennae and tape 
in place between the eyes and 
the wings.

Nature’s highlights
At bedtime, read the book 

“Nightlight” by Jeannine 
Anderson and illustrated by 
Nikki Johnson (Windward 
Publishing). A delightful and 
magically illustrated story, two 
little bears, Aurora Mae and 
Borealis Burl, awaken to the 
Northern Lights and the enchant-
ment of bright fireflies.

*****
Write Donna with your ques-

tions and ideas at www.donnas-
day.com. Donna’s latest book, 
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous 
Funstuff for Families,” is avail-
able in bookstores nationwide.

© 2006 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Light up summer fun

By Samantha Weaver

• Do you consider yourself to 
be average? If you really are like 
the average American, every 
week you spend $61 dollars you 
can’t account for.

• What do Mohandas Gandhi, 
Adolf Hitler, Joseph Stalin, 
Winston Churchill, Ayatollah 
Khomeini, Bono, planet Earth 
and the computer have in com-
mon? They’ve all been recog-
nized by Time magazine as its 
“Person of the Year.” Yes, Person 
of the Year.

• Unless you’ve been living 
under a rock, you’ve probably 
heard of Dean Koontz — the 
author of such novels as “The 
Husband,” “Odd Thomas” and 
“Velocity” — but you probably 
haven’t heard much from him. 
Unlike most best-selling writ-

ers, Koontz has never gone on 
a nationwide book tour or been 
on a talk show. Why? He refuses 
to fly.

© 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Where did that money go?



Six appealing concerts are 
scheduled for September’s 
2006 Temple Square musical 
performances. All events will 
be in the Assembly Hall, begin 
at 7:30 p.m., are free, and are 
limited to those eight years of 
age and older.

Friday, Sept. 1—Pianist Dr. 
Del Parkinson, well-known 
piano professor at Boise State 
University, will perform works 
by Glinka, Balakirev, Liszt, 
Ravel, Albeniz, Granados, and 
de Falla. Parkinson has per-
formed in London, Carnegie 
Hall, Mexico, through the U.S., 
and is featured on four CDs.

Saturday, Sept. 2—Organist 
and harpsichordist Dr. Brett 
Zumsteg of Chicago will play 
Buxtehude’s Praeludium in 
C Major, Couperin’s Suite 
in G Minor, two Sonatas by 
Scarlatti, Stanley’s Voluntary 1 
in C, Handel’s Suite in E Major, 
and Bach’s Fantasy and Fugue 
in G Minor. A former Brigham 
Young University faculty mem-
ber, Zumsteg teaches and per-
forms in the Chicago area.

Friday, Sept. 8—
Internationally acclaimed duo 
pianists Dr. Susan Duehlmeier 
and Dr. Bonnie Gritton will 
perform Saint-Saens’ Danse 
Macabre Op. 40, Lutoslawski’s 
Variations on a Theme by 
Paganini, Wolking’s Midnight 
Jazz Suite for Two Pianos, 
and Rachmaninoff’s Suite for 
Two Pianos. Grammy nomi-
nees, Duehlmeier-Gritton have 
released a number of highly 
praised CDs and have per-
formed throughout the world.

Saturday, September 9—
Dallas-Ft./Worth choral group 
“Evening Song,” will sing a 
program of secular and 
inspirational works such as, 
Balbulus’ Creation’s Alleluia; 
Brahms’ Motet (from Psalms 
51:10-12); Faure’s Cantique 
de Jean Racine, opus 11; as 
well as several pieces written 
by the choir’s director David 
Featherstone. Known through-
out the Dallas/Ft. Worth area, 

“Evening Song” is an audi-
tioned choir that has released 
three CDs.

Friday, Sept. 15—Annual 
State Fair winners 23 years 
and younger of Mu Phi Epsilon 
from throughout Utah will per-
form their winning numbers. 
Winners in voice, piano, and 
instrument will be presented.

Saturday, Sept. 16—A 
“Families Making Music” con-
cert will feature the Steve and 
Pat Evans family singing a 
program entitled, “Broadway 
Then and Now.” A number of 
the family members have per-
formed widely in local musical 
theatrical productions over 
the years.

No concerts will be held 

Sept. 22 and 23, Sept. 29 and 
30 due to General Women’s 
Conference and General 

Conference, respectively.
 In addition, 30-minute 

organ recitals are held in the 
Conference Center weekdays 
and Saturdays at 12:05 p.m. 
and Sundays at 2:05 p.m.

Also, Mormon Tabernacle 

Choir rehearsals are open to 
the public in the Conference 
Center on Thursday evenings 
at 7:30 p.m., as is “Music and 
the Spoken Word” featuring 
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir 
on Sundays in the Conference 

Center when doors open at 
8 a.m. and close at 9:15 a.m. 
for the 9:30 a.m. 30-minute 
broadcast.

For Temple Square 
Performances information, 
call 801-240-3323.

Temple Square Performances for September:
B7THURSDAY  August 24, 2006
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  You have the right 
 to   earn money for 

 doing absolutely nothing.
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Bonnie Gritton

Susan DuehlmeierDel Parkinson

Brett Zumsteg

Christopher A Ward of Tooele 
County, Utah, has been named 
to the Columbia College dean’s 
list for the June session 2006.

To be named to the dean’s list 
a student must have completed 
12 semester hours and achieved 
a grade point average of 3.5 or 
greater on a four point scale.  

Columbia College serves 

25,000 students at its 32 
Nationwide Campuses, Online 
Campus, Graduate Studies 
Program and Day Campus. The 
college was founded in 1851 as 
Christian Female College and 
was renamed Columbia College 
in 1970 when it became coedu-
cational.

Tooelean makes dean 
list at Columbia College

Gabriel Hadden Roth was 
born on Aug. 9, 2006, to Nicholas 
Troy Roth and Whitney Mae 
Martinez.

Brayden Jeffery Giblon was 
born on Aug. 11, 2006, to Crystal 
Nelson and Jon Giblon.

Riley Wayne Lohr was born 

Aug. 11, 2006, to Heidi Morgan 
and Jason Lohr.

Landis Paul Miller was born 
on Aug. 11, 2006, to Richard 
Landis Miller and Adrianne 
Morton.

Isael Lujan was born on Aug. 
12, 2006, to Lorena Lujan.

Babies born Aug. 9 - 12 at MWMC

Subscribe Today • 882-0050



Friday

NFL Preseason Football

6 p.m. on T ESPN
The annual battle for bragging rights
in the Keystone State between the
Steelers and Eagles should have the
faithful at Lincoln Financial Field in
Philadelphia as obnoxious as ever.
Donovan McNabb and his mates
were a major disappointment last
season, winning just six games amid
a slew of injuries and the Terrell
Owens saga, and they’ll be facing
what every Philadelphia football fa-
natic would love to call his own: a
Super Bowl champion.

Movie: Men in Black II

7 p.m. on ` FOX
Will Smith and Tommy Lee Jones
take on “the scum of the universe”
again in this fun, relatively short
2002 sequel to the 1997 fantasy-
comedy hit. Still employed by the
government, Agent J (Smith) lures
Agent K (Jones) back to active duty
to battle an alluring alien (Lara Flynn
Boyle) who has Earth’s destruction
in mind. Rip Torn also returns.
Rosario Dawson and Tony Shalhoub
o-star.

The Unit

8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Someone else took the credit, but
they’re stuck taking the blame; does-
n’t that drive you nuts? In “The Wall,”
the Unit captures a Bosnian general
wanted for war crimes and lets the
United Nations take credit for the ar-
rest. But when the prisoner escapes,
guess whom he wants revenge on?
Not the U.N. Back home, Kim (Au-
drey Marie Anderson) gets some up-
setting news, and Tiffy (Abby Bram-
mell) has an equally upsetting suspi-
cion.

Reba

8 p.m. on / KUWB
The counselor will need therapy af-
ter this. Reba and Brock (Reba
McEntire, Christopher Rich) attend
an anger management session or-
dered by the court as part of their di-
vorce. Cheyenne and Van (JoAnna
Garcia, Steve Howey) are also re-
quired to attend. Barbra Jean (Melis-
sa Peterman) is not, but she shows
up anyway, and everyone goes from
arguing to sharing with the therapist
(Ian Gomez) all the crazy things
they’ve done to one another in “Here
We Go Again.”

Living With Fran

8:30 p.m. on / KUWB
Are these kids too old for Supernan-
ny? Fran (Fran Drescher) worries
that Allison (Misti Traya) is getting
too serious with her boyfriend, Todd
(guest star Ryan Devlin), after catch-
ing her sneaking out of the house to
attend a party with him. Compound-
ing the problem is the fact that Josh
(Ben Feldman) had his girlfriend
(Michelle Pierce) over all night,
which Fran thinks is setting a bad
example for his sister.

Saturday

NASCAR Racing
5:30 p.m. on G TNT

Three weeks from the 10-race
Chase for the Nextel Cup, every
race becomes critically important for
those drivers on the bubble.
Tonight’s Sharpie 500 from Bristol
Motor Speedway in Tennessee cer-
tainly falls into that category. Matt
Kenseth took advantage of this race
a year ago to vault himself into the
Chase picture, dominating from the
pole and 415 of 500 laps to win his
first race in more than a year.

Movie: In Her Shoes
9 p.m. on & HBO

Highly dissimilar sisters collide in di-
rector Curtis Hanson’s well-acted
2005 version of the Jennifer Weiner
novel, with Cameron Diaz as a
ne’er-do-well ultimately left with no-
body else to turn to but her uptight
lawyer sibling (Toni Collette). Their
personalities make clashes in-
evitable, but a grandmother (Shirley
MacLaine) they didn’t know was still
alive becomes a healing force for
them.

Mad TV
10:35 p.m. on ` FOX

If you’re from North Dakota, be sure
your sense of humor is engaged be-
fore watching this rerun from May.
One of the sketches is about a
morning television show called “Rise
and Shine, North Dakota,” in which
hosts Darryl and Shanda (Michael
McDonald, Nicole Parker) describe
the state as full of “snow and alco-
holism.” Hey, if the L.L. Bean boot
with the bottle hidden in it fits ... just
kidding.

Movie: The Transporter 2
11 p.m. on  MAX

Jason Statham and his amazingly
flexible business suit return in this
sequel to the earlier action hit, again
co-written and co-produced by genre
specialist Luc Besson. Previously a
Special Forces operative, the central
character faces numerous enemies
— and often sends his fists and feet
flying — as he seeks his current em-
ployers’ kidnapped son. Kate Nauta,
Matthew Modine, Amber Valletta and
Keith David also appear amid the
bounty of stunt work.

Shirley MacLaine stars in “In
Her Shoes,” airing on HBO.

SATURDAY EVENING AUGUST 26, 2006
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS NFL Preseason Football Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Jacksonville Jaguars. From ALLTEL Stadium in Jacksonville, Fla. Entertainment Tonight Celebrity news. News (CC) Talkin’ Sports Outdoors CSI: Crime Scn
(4) ABC Access Hollywood (N) (CC) “The Haunting of Sarah Hardy” ›› (1989) Sela Ward. An heiress is haunted by a barrage of frightening visions. News (CC) Hot Ticket Sports Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
(5) NBC News MLS Soccer Real Salt Lake at Red Bull New York. (Same-day Tape) Real Postgame Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) News Sports Beat Sun. KSL Outdoor Extra (N) (CC)
(6) HBO Dodgeball-True Assume-Wuhl “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” ››› (2005) Johnny Depp. ‘PG’ (CC) “In Her Shoes” ››› (2005) Cameron Diaz. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) Entourage ’ (:45) Entourage ’
(7) KUED Antiques Roadshow “Miami” (CC) Mystery! A man and his valuable paintings disappear simultaneously. Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC) Red Green Shw Red Dwarf ’ Monty Python Programming
(8) KPNZ Farscape “Throne for a Loss” (CC) “S.F.W.” ›› (1994, Comedy-Drama) Stephen Dorff, Reese Witherspoon. Farscape “Taking the Stone” (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) Sex and the City Sex and the City
(10) TBS “The Mummy” ››› (1999, Adventure) (PA) Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz. (CC) (DVS) (:40) “The Fifth Element” ››› (1997, Science Fiction) (PA) Bruce Willis, Gary Oldman. (CC) (:15) “Passenger 57” ›› (1992) (PA)
(11) KBYU Nature “Killers in Eden” ’ The Lawrence Welk Show Andy Griffith (:23) I Love Lucy (:13) Perry Mason (CC) “Run Silent, Run Deep” ››› (1958, War) Clark Gable. My Three Sons
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) Cops (CC) Cops (CC) America’s Most Wanted-Fights Back News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Mad TV “Hello Iraq, Hello!” ’ Stargate SG-1
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Day at Park “Back to School” ›› (1986, Comedy) Rodney Dangerfield, Sally Kellerman. News Talkin’ Sports “Ghostbusters II” ›› (1989, Comedy) Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd.
(15) KUWB That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “The Surgeon” › (1995, Horror) Isabel Glasser, James Remar. King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Saturday Night Live Antonio Banderas; Mary J. Blige. ’
(23) FX Hllywd Hmcde “Planet of the Apes” ›› (2001, Science Fiction) Mark Wahlberg, Tim Roth. “The Rundown” ››› (2003) The Rock. A bounty hunter must find his boss’ son in the Amazon. Nip/Tuck
(25) QVC Fenton Art Glass SmashBox Cosmetics Electronics Today Jewelry Chic by Kenneth Jay Lane
(26) ANPL Profiles of Nature (CC) Big Cat Magic (CC) Wild Kingdom The elusive wolverine. Profiles of Nature (CC) Big Cat Magic (CC) Wild Kingdom The elusive wolverine.
(27) NICK Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius Roseanne (CC) (:34) Roseanne ’ (:06) Roseanne ’ (:38) Roseanne ’ (:10) Roseanne ’ (:42) Roseanne ’ (:14) Roseanne ’ (CC)
(28) FAM “Deliver Us From Eva” ›› (2003) LL Cool J, Gabrielle Union. (CC) “Deliver Us From Eva” ›› (2003) LL Cool J, Gabrielle Union. (CC) Kyle XY “Overheard” (CC) Home Videos Home Videos
(29) TOON Teen Titans Naruto Naruto (N) Zatch Bell Bobobo-bo Bo One Piece (CC) Futurama (CC) Shin Chan Full-Alchemist Ghost in Shell Eureka 7 Inuyasha
(31) CMTV The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search Trick My Truck: Ultimate Tailgating Making the Video Comedy Club Comedy Club Comedy Club
(33) DISN Even Stevens Naturally, Sadie Life With Derek Zack & Cody Hannah Montana That’s So Raven “The Cheetah Girls 2” (2006, Comedy-Drama) Raven. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) That’s So Raven Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC) Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol The Ultimate Fighter ’ TNA iMPACT! ’ (CC) Game Head ’ MXC ’ MXC ’ Blind Date (CC)
(38) AMC “The Last Samurai” ››› (2003) Tom Cruise. A Westerner learns the ways of the samurai in the 1870s. (CC) (:15) “The Godfather, Part III” ››› (1990) Al Pacino. A dignified don joins his wild nephew in a Sicilian vendetta.
(39) TNT (5:30) NASCAR Racing Nextel Cup -- Sharpie 500. From Bristol Motor Speedway in Bristol, Tenn. (Live) (CC) Cont’d “Torque” ›› (2004) Martin Henderson, Ice Cube. (CC) (:45) “Driven” › (2001, Action) Sylvester Stallone. (CC)
(41) CNN CNN Presents Larry King Live CNN Saturday Night CNN Presents Larry King Live CNN Saturday Night
(43) CNBC The Suze Orman Show (CC) The Suze Orman Show (N) (CC) Tim Russert The Suze Orman Show (CC) The Suze Orman Show (CC) Tim Russert
(46) LIFE (5:00) “Obituary” (2006) (CC) Cont’d “To Love, Honor and Betray” ›› (1999) James Brolin, Crystal Bernard. (CC) Desperate Housewives ’ (CC) “Steve & Claire & Eric & Ami” › (2002) John Stamos, Daniel London. (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Heartland With John Kasich (Live) The Line-Up (Live) Big Story Primetime (Live) Jrnl Edit. Rpt The Beltway Boys The Line-Up Heartland With John Kasich
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational Poker Superstars Invitational In Focus on FSN Final Score PartyPoker.net Aussie Millions Poker Superstars Invitational The Sports List Final Score
(52) ESPN Little League Baseball: World Series Baseball Tonight (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
(71) DISC Killer Hurricane: Anatomy of Katrina Extreme Engineering (CC) Extreme Engineering MythBusters Grenades. (CC) Killer Hurricane: Anatomy of Katrina Extreme Engineering (CC)
(518) ENC “Under Siege 2: Dark Territory” ›› (1995) ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Road House” ›› (1989, Action) Patrick Swayze. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Cursed” ›› (2005, Horror) Christina Ricci. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) The Good Son ‘R’
(534)STARZ Man of the House (:20) “Zathura” ››› (2005) Josh Hutcherson. ‘PG’ (CC) (:10) “Guess Who” ›› (2005, Comedy) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Rent” ›› (2005, Musical) Rosario Dawson. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX (5:35) “The Girl Next Door” ›› (2004) ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d “The Skeleton Key” ›› (2005) Kate Hudson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (:15) “Monster-in-Law” ›› (2005) Jennifer Lopez. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Transporter 2” ›› (2005) (CC)
(576) SHOW The River King ‘R’ “11:14” ››› (2003) Henry Thomas. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “The Passion of the Christ” ››› (2004, Drama) Jim Caviezel. ‘R’ (:10) Sexual Healing (iTV) (:15) “Platoon” ›››› (1986) ‘R’
(591) TMC (5:45) “Mean Creek” ››› (2004) Rory Culkin. Cont’d (:20) “Hard Rain” › (1998) Morgan Freeman. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Soul Plane” ›› (2004) Kevin Hart. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Walking Tall” ›› (2004) The Rock. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
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(2) CBS PGA Golf WGC Bridgestone Invitational -- Third Round. From Firestone Country Club in Akron, Ohio. (Live) (CC) Kids, Grades CBS News News (CC)
(4) ABC Build. Wealth Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Little League Baseball World Series U.S. Championship -- Teams TBA. From Williamsport, Pa. Build. Wealth Paid Program Wrld News Sat News
(5) NBC Swimming Mutual of Omaha Pan-Pacific Championships. From Victoria, B.C. Golf U.S. Amateur Championship -- Semifinal Round. ’ (Live) (CC) Paid Program Build. Wealth Paid Program NBC Nightly News
(6) HBO “U.S. Marshals” ›› (1998) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Phenomenon” ›› (1996, Drama) John Travolta, Kyra Sedgwick. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:45) “Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” ››› (2004)
(7) KUED Julia’s Kitchen Fairw Gourmet Daisy Cooks! Barbecue Univ. America’s Tst Everyday Food ’ Real Simple ’ Yankee Shop Hometime (CC) The This Old House Hour ’ (CC) Find! ’ (CC)
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program “A Lion Is in the Streets” ››› (1953) James Cagney, Barbara Hale. “Pendulum” › (2002, Suspense) Rachel Hunter, James Russo.
(10) TBS Croc. Dundee 2 “Little Nicky” ›› (2000, Comedy) Adam Sandler. (CC) “The Whole Nine Yards” ›› (2000, Comedy) (PA) Bruce Willis. (CC) (DVS) “The Whole Ten Yards” › (2004, Comedy) Bruce Willis, Matthew Perry.
(11) KBYU Steves Europe Passport-Adv. Smart Travels This Old House Hometime (CC) American Hom Find! ’ (CC) Bargain Hunt Antiques Roadshow (CC) Nova “Elegant Universe” ’
(13) FOX (11:00) MLB Baseball Chicago Cubs at St. Louis Cardinals. (CC) Cont’d MLB Postgame Cops ’ (CC) Stargate Atlantis ’ (CC) Alias “Repercussions” ’ (CC) News King of the Hill ’
(14) KJZZ Teach Me To Guthy-Renker.com “The Little Kidnappers” ››› (1990) Charlton Heston, Charles Miller. “The Lost World” › (1998, Adventure) Patrick Bergin, Jayne Heitmeyer. Will & Grace ’ Friends ’ (CC)
(15) KUWB Paid Program Paid Program Blind Date (CC) Blind Date (CC) The Twilight Zone ’ (CC) Star Trek: Enterprise ’ (CC) Smallville “Rogue” ’ (CC) 24 “Day 2: 7:00 - 8:00AM” ’ (CC)
(23) FX “Someone Like You” ›› (2001) Ashley Judd, Greg Kinnear, Hugh Jackman. “Confidence” ››› (2003, Crime Drama) Edward Burns, Rachel Weisz. “Hollywood Homicide” ›› (2003, Action) Harrison Ford, Josh Hartnett.
(25) QVC QVC... Your Beauty Secret Cleaning Solutions Now You’re Cooking QVC Sampler Saturday Night Beauty
(26) ANPL Barracudas (CC) Meerkat Manor Animal Videos The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC) After the Attack (CC) Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC) Stalking the Jaguar (CC)
(27) NICK Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Zoey 101 (CC) Drake & Josh ’ Ned’s School Zoey 101 (CC) Fairly OddParents SpongeBob
(28) FAM (11:00) “Mrs. Doubtfire” ››› (1993, Comedy) Robin Williams. (CC) Cont’d “Love Don’t Cost a Thing” ›› (2003) Nick Cannon, Christina Milian. (CC) “Two Can Play That Game” › (2001) Vivica A. Fox, Morris Chestnut. (CC)
(29) TOON Foster’s Home Camp Lazlo Squirrel Boy Ed, Edd n Eddy Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Pokemon Pokemon
(31) CMTV Trick My Truck: Ultimate Tailgating The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search The Ultimate Coyote Ugly Search
(33) DISN Charlie & Lola Koala Brothers Lilo & Stitch ’ Emperor New “Zenon: Girl of the 21st Century” (1999) Kirsten Storms. ’ (CC) Kim Possible American Drgn The Proud Family Emperor New
(36) SPIKE “Meltdown” ›› (1995, Action) Jacky Cheung, Jet Li. Premiere. ’ UFC Fight Night ’ UFC 62 Countdown: Liddell vs Sobral World’s Most Shocking Moments
(38) AMC (11:45) “The Great Escape” ›››› (1963, War) Steve McQueen, James Garner, Richard Attenborough. (CC) Cont’d (:15) “Enemy of the State” ››› (1998) Will Smith. Rogue agents hunt a lawyer who has an incriminating tape. (CC)
(39) TNT “The Wood” ›› (1999, Drama) Omar Epps, Taye Diggs. (CC) “GoodFellas” ›››› (1990) Robert De Niro, Ray Liotta. An Irish-Italian hood joins the 1950s New York Mafia. (CC) NASCAR Pre. NASCAR Race
(41) CNN CNN Live Saturday (CC) CNN Presents (CC) CNN Live Saturday (CC) CNN Live Saturday (CC) CNN Live Saturday On the Story (CC)
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Tim Russert
(46) LIFE (11:00) “What Comes Around” Cont’d “Arthur Hailey’s Detective” (2005, Crime Drama) Tom Berenger, Annabeth Gish. A condemned prisoner reveals the truth about his crimes. (CC) “Obituary” (2006) Josie Bissett. (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Fox News Live (CC) Studio B Weekend Fox News Live (CC) Big Story Weekend (Live) The Beltway Boys Fox News Watch Fox Report
(51) FXSPN Golf: U.S. Pro Tour PartyPoker.net Aussie Millions FLW Outdoors From Cocodrie, La. Red Bull Air Race World Series Beyond the Glory (CC) FSN PRIDE Fighting Special
(52) ESPN High School Football 2006 World Series of Poker (CC) 2006 World Series of Poker (CC) Horse Racing Travers Stakes. From Saratoga Springs, N.Y. (Live) SportsCenter Little League
(57) USA (11:00) “Training Day” ››› (2001) (CC) Cont’d “The Bone Collector” ›› (1999, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Angelina Jolie. (CC) Monk (CC) Psych “Shawn vs. The Red Phantom”
(71) DISC Dirty Jobs “Vexcon” (CC) Dirty Jobs Ostrich farmer. (CC) Dirty Jobs “Geoduck Farmer” (CC) Dirty Jobs “Fuel Tank Cleaner” (CC) MythBusters “Ultimate Mythbusters” MythBusters Grenades. (CC)
(518) ENC “Under Siege 2: Dark Territory” ›› (:15) “Marked for Death” ›› (1990, Action) Steven Seagal. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (2:50) “Cursed” ›› (2005) Christina Ricci. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Liar Liar” ›› (1997) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ “Sling Blade” ››› (1996, Drama) Billy Bob Thornton, Dwight Yoakam, J.T. Walsh. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:40) “Christmas With the Kranks” ›› (2004) Tim Allen. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:35) “Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones.
(561) MAX Resident Evil (:20) “Kicking & Screaming” ›› (2005) Will Ferrell. ‘PG’ “Strictly Business” ›› (1991) Tommy Davidson. ‘PG-13’ “Ocean’s Twelve” ››› (2004) George Clooney, Brad Pitt. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Girl Next Door
(576) SHOW So I Married (:45) “In the Army Now” ›› (1994, Comedy) Pauly Shore. iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:25) “The Longest Yard” ›› (2005) Adam Sandler. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “The River King” ›› (2005) Edward Burns. ‘R’
(591) TMC (11:20) “Walking Tall” ›› ’ Cont’d (12:50) “Staying Together” ›› (1989) Sean Astin. ’ ‘R’ (:25) “Lock, Stock and Two Smoking Barrels” ››› ‘R’ (:15) “The Kiss” (2003) Terence Stamp. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) (:45) Mean Creek
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(2) CBS (5:00) Saturday Early Show ’ Cont’d News (CC) LazyTown ’ (EI) Go, Diego, Go! Backyardigans Dora the Explorer WTA Tennis US Open Series -- Pilot Pen Final. From New Haven, Conn. (Live)
(4) ABC Good Morning America (CC) Lilo & Stitch Emperor New The Proud Family That’s So Raven Zack & Cody Phil of the Future Kim Possible Power Rangers NBA Access Paid Program
(5) NBC (5:00) Today ’ (CC) Cont’d Kenny the Shark Time Warp Trio Trading Spaces Darcy’s Wild Life Flight 29 Down Endurance ’ (EI) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Build. Wealth
(6) HBO Man on Fire ›› Rebels of Oakland: The A’s (:25) “Bill & Ted’s Excellent Adventure” ››› (1989) ’ “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” ››› (2005) Johnny Depp. ‘PG’ (CC) Real Sports ’ (CC)
(7) KUED Caillou (CC) Clifford-Red Berenstain Bears Zoboomafoo This Old House Hometime (CC) Yankee Shop Woodwright Programming Cultivating Life ’ Martin Yan Family Kitchen
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(10) TBS “The Three Musketeers” ›› (1993, Adventure) (PA) Charlie Sheen. (CC) (:05) “Turner & Hooch” ›› (1989, Comedy-Drama) Tom Hanks, Mare Winningham. (CC) (:20) “Crocodile Dundee II” ›› (1988) (PA) Paul Hogan.
(11) KBYU On Aerobics Cultivating Life ’ Victory Garden Garden Home Smart Gardening American Hom Low Carb Cook Everyday Food ’ Daisy Cooks! Culinary Cre Katie Brown Real Simple ’
(13) FOX Guthy-Renker.com Teenage Mut Viva Pinata (CC) Bratz ’ (CC) Viva Pinata (N) ’ Winx Club (CC) Viva Pinata (CC) Teenage Mut Viva Pinata (CC) Week-Baseball MLB Baseball: Cubs at Cardinals
(14) KJZZ U.S. Farm Report (N) Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Distant Roads Paid Program Paid Program Ron Hazelton Core Rhythms Build. Wealth Day at Park Paid Program
(15) KUWB Paid Program Build. Wealth Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC) Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC) Johnny Test ’ Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Loonatics Pokémon (CC) Spider Riders (N) The Batman ’ Viewtiful Joe ’
(23) FX Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg “Suicide Kings” ››› (1997, Drama) Christopher Walken, Denis Leary.
(25) QVC AM Style Auto Shop SmashBox Cosmetics Skechers: 1st Anniversary
(26) ANPL (4:00) Crufts Dog Show 2004 Cont’d Really Wild Breed All About It K-9 to 5 (CC) Backyard Habitat The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC) Profiles of Nature The coyote. (CC) Piranhas (CC)
(27) NICK Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob SpongeBob Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents The X’s ’ (CC) Danny Phantom Danny Phantom Catscratch ’ Avatar-Last Air Avatar-Last Air
(28) FAM Super Robot Oban Star-Racers Power Rangers Power Rangers Get Ed (CC) Yin Yang Yo! Power Rangers W.I.T.C.H. (CC) Full House (CC) Full House (CC) “Mrs. Doubtfire” ››› (1993) (CC)
(29) TOON Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits Robot Boy Gym Partner Ben 10 Teen Titans Teen Titans Code Lyoko Codename: Kid Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Foster’s Home
(31) CMTV (4:00) CMT Music Cont’d Top 20 Countdown CMT Insider (N)
(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch ’ Winnie-Pooh Bear in House The Wiggles JoJo’s Circus Higglytown Little Einsteins Little Einsteins Mickey Mouse Mickey Mouse Doodlebops Doodlebops
(36) SPIKE Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Three Stooges ’ Three Stooges ’ MXC ’ UFC: Liddell Trucks! (CC) Trucks! ’ (CC) Horsepower TV MuscleCar ’ Xtreme 4x4 ’ Trucks! (N) (CC)
(38) AMC (5:45) “The Rare Breed” ››› (1966) (CC) Cont’d (:45) “Broken Trail” ›› (2006, Western) Robert Duvall, Thomas Haden Church. A cowboy and his nephew save five girls from prostitution. (CC) The Great Escape
(39) TNT (4:30) “Far and Away” ››› (1992) Tom Cruise. Cont’d “Stepmom” ›› (1998, Drama) Julia Roberts, Susan Sarandon, Ed Harris. (CC) (DVS) “The Ron Clark Story” ›› (2006) Matthew Perry, Ernie Hudson. (CC)
(41) CNN Saturday Morn. House Call Saturday Morn. Open House CNN Saturday Morning CNN Saturday Morning CNN Live Saturday (CC) In the Money Gulf coast economy.
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program “Above Suspicion” (2000, Drama) Scott Bakula, Annabella Sciorra. (CC) “What Comes Around” (2006) (CC)
(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d Bulls and Bears On Business Forbes (CC) Cashin’ In (CC) Weekend Live
(51) FXSPN Final Score In Focus on FSN FSN PRIDE Fighting Special Beach Volleyball: AVP Chicago Open The Sports List Weekly Update Basketball FIBA World Championship Elimination Game -- Teams TBA.
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) College Gameday Season Preview (N) High School Football Belle Glades Central (Fla.) at Byrnes (S.C.). (Live)
(57) USA Paid Program Get Flat Sexy Abs Monk “Mr. Monk Gets a New Shrink” “GoldenEye” ››› (1995, Action) Pierce Brosnan, Sean Bean. A weapon’s theft sends Agent 007 to Russia. (CC) “Training Day” ››› (2001) (CC)
(71) DISC Paid Program Paid Program Stunt Junkies Stunt Junkies Stunt Junkies Stunt Junkies Stunt Junkies Stunt Junkies Dirty Jobs Exterminators. (CC) Dirty Jobs “Hot Tar Roofer” (CC)
(518) ENC Cop and a Half ’ (:35) “Liar Liar” ›› (1997) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:05) “Gremlins 2: The New Batch” ››› (1990) Zach Galligan. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery” ›› (CC) Under Siege 2
(534)STARZ (:15) On the Set (:35) “Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:20) “Guess Who” ›› (2005) Bernie Mac. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Zathura” ››› (2005, Adventure) Josh Hutcherson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(561) MAX “Children of the Corn II” (:05) “The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants” ››› (2005) Amber Tamblyn. (:05) “Monster-in-Law” ›› (2005) Jennifer Lopez. (CC) (:45) “Resident Evil: Apocalypse” ›› (2004) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(576) SHOW “Danny Deckchair” ›› (2003) Rhys Ifans. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “Groundhog Day” ›› (1993) Bill Murray, Chris Elliott. iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Blind Date” › (1987) Kim Basinger. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:05) “So I Married an Axe Murderer”
(591) TMC SuicideGirls: The First Tour ’ (CC) “F.I.S.T.” ›› (1978) Sylvester Stallone. A labor organizer succumbs to power and corruption. ’ “Welcome Back Miss Mary” (2006, Comedy-Drama) Vincent Pagano. ‘NR’ (:20) Walking Tall
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(2) CBS Late Late Show-Craig Ferguson (12:52) Oprah Winfrey (CC) Paid Program (:22) Paid Program (Off Air) Saturday Early Show ’ (CC)
(4) ABC (12:05) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (CC) (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (Off Air)
(5) NBC Late Night (:36) Last Call With Carson Daly ’ (:35) Paid Program (:04) Paid Program (:34) Extra (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’ (Off Air) Today ’ (CC)
(6) HBO Real Time ’ (CC) Lucky Louie ’ Entourage (CC) “The Mangler” › (1995, Horror) Robert Englund, Ted Levine. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (3:50) “Man on Fire” ›› (2004) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(7) KUED (11:00) Viewers’ Choice Cont’d The This Old House Hour ’ (CC) A Cemetery Special ’ (CC) Sesame Street ’ (EI) (CC) (DVS) Boohbah ’ (EI) Jay Jay the Jet
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(10) TBS The Oblongs ’ Mission Hill (CC) Family Guy (CC) Futurama (CC) The Oblongs ’ Mission Hill (CC) Becker ’ (CC) Becker ’ (CC) Becker ’ (CC) Becker ’ (CC) Becker “V-Day” Becker ’ (CC)
(11) KBYU (12:02) Globe Trekker ’ (CC) Nova “Elegant Universe” ’ Cathedral “Redemption at Lincoln” ’ Texas Ranch House (CC) The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) History Detectives ’ (CC)
(13) FOX Bernie Mac (:35) Taxi (CC) (:05) News (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Cops ’ (CC) Cops ’ (CC) Geraldo at Large Paid Program Paid Program
(14) KJZZ (12:05) Frasier ’ (:35) Becker ’ (:05) Becker ’ (:35) Paid Program Just Shoot Me ’ The Parkers ’ “Somebody Is Waiting” ›› (1996) Gabriel Byrne, Rebecca Gayheart. Build. Wealth Global Business
(15) KUWB Blind Date (CC) Paid Program Entertainment Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(23) FX Rescue Me “Hell” That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “Wes Craven Presents Dracula II: Ascension” › (2003) Jason Scott Lee. Paid Program Paid Program
(25) QVC Problem Solvers Oreck. QVC Sampler Kitchen Ideas Gold Expressions: The Language of Italian Design Around the House
(26) ANPL Ultimate Dog Championships (N) Meerkat Manor Close-Danger The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC) Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix Crufts Dog Show 2004 More than 18,000 dogs compete. (CC)
(27) NICK Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Full House (CC) ChalkZone (CC) Rugrats ’ (CC) All Grown Up ’ Fairly OddParents
(28) FAM Paid Program Paid Program The 700 Club (CC) Healthcasts (N) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program NASCAR Racers A.T.O.M. (CC)
(29) TOON Camp Lazlo Xiaolin Showdown Gym Partner Foster’s Home Camp Lazlo Gym Partner Grim Adventures Ed, Edd n Eddy Totally Spies Cartoon Cartoons Ed, Edd n Eddy
(31) CMTV CMT Music Open Cntry Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program CMT Music
(33) DISN Zack & Cody That’s So Raven Hannah Montana Kim Possible Sister, Sister ’ That’s So Raven Boy Meets World Phil of the Future Phil of the Future That’s So Raven That’s So Raven Mr. Whiskers
(36) SPIKE “Fit to Kill” › (1993, Drama) Dona Speir, Roberta Vasquez, Julie Strain. ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’
(38) AMC (12:15) “Hand of Death” › (1962, Horror) John Agar. “Hush... Hush, Sweet Charlotte” ››› (1965, Horror) Bette Davis, Olivia de Havilland. (CC) “A Lady Takes a Chance” ››› (1943) John Wayne. The Rare Breed
(39) TNT (11:30) “Assassins” ›› (1995, Action) Sylvester Stallone. (CC) (DVS) Cont’d “Get Carter” › (2000) Sylvester Stallone, Miranda Richardson. (CC) (DVS) LAPD: On Beat “Far and Away” ››› (1992) Tom Cruise. Premiere.
(41) CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live “Project Runway.” Lou Dobbs Tonight Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) CNN Presents CNN Saturday Morning
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Worldwide Exchange The Suze Orman Show (CC) High Net Worth Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Strong Medicine Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Select Comfort Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(49) FXNEWS Hannity & Colmes On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Your World With Neil Cavuto Special Report Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
(51) FXSPN Off the Wall (CC) Big 12 Showcase The Sports List Poker Superstars Invitational FSN PRIDE Fighting Special Final Score Baseball Report Beyond the Glory (CC)
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (Live) (CC) 2006 World Series of Poker (CC) 2006 World Series of Poker (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC)
(57) USA “The Bone Collector” ›› (1999, Suspense) Denzel Washington, Angelina Jolie. (CC) The District “On Guard” ’ (CC) Coach ’ (CC) Coach ’ (CC) Coach ’ (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(71) DISC Survivorman (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Making Money Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(518) ENC Austin Powers (:35) “The Hot Spot” ››› (1990, Drama) Don Johnson, Virginia Madsen. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Encore Cinenews (:20) “Weird Science” ›› (1985) Kelly LeBrock. ‘PG-13’ “Cop and a Half” ›› (1993) ’ ‘PG’
(534)STARZ (11:45) “Armageddon” › (1998) Bruce Willis. A hero tries to save Earth from an asteroid. Cont’d (:20) “Lords of Dogtown” ›› (2005) Emile Hirsch. (CC) (:10) “Sin City” ››› (2005, Crime Drama) Jessica Alba. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(561) MAX (11:00) “Saving Private Ryan” ›››› (1998) Tom Hanks. ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d Hotel Erotica ’ (:20) “Bikini Round-Up” (2005) ‘NR’ (:40) “Beverly Hills Cop” ››› (1984) Eddie Murphy. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Children-Crn 2
(576) SHOW “Mail Order Wife” ›› (2004) Adrian Martinez. ‘R’ (CC) (:35) “The Pelican Brief” ››› (1993, Suspense) Julia Roberts. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Swept From the Sea” ››› (1997) Vincent Perez. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(591) TMC Saw ›› \ “Code 46” ›› (2003) Tim Robbins. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:05) “Bloodfist” › (1989) Don “The Dragon” Wilson. ‘R’ “I’ll Sleep When I’m Dead” ›› (2003) Clive Owen. ‘R’ (:15) SuicideGirls: The First Tour ’
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(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment The Unit A bomb in an Atlanta bank. The Unit “The Wall” ’ (CC) NUMB3RS “Mind Games” (iTV) (CC) News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood America’s Funniest Home Videos ’ Kyle XY “Overheard” (N) ’ (CC) 20/20 “Katrina: Where Things Stand” News (CC) (:35) Nightline Inside Edition (:35) The Insider
(5) NBC News News Dateline NBC (N) ’ (CC) Las Vegas ’ (CC) Law & Order “Thinking Makes It So” News The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’ Late Night
(6) HBO My Blue Heaven “Star Wars: Episode III -- Revenge of the Sith” ››› (2005) Ewan McGregor. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Wire: Connect The Wire-Game Deadwood “A Constant Throb” (CC) Deadwood “The Catbird Seat” (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Washington Week Foreign Exchng NOW (N) (CC) Utah Now The Reptiles (CC) (DVS) Summer Wine Brittas Empire Viewers’ Choice
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City Hawaii Five-0 (Part 2 of 3) (CC) Magnum, P.I. “China Doll” (CC) Hawaii Five-0 (Part 3 of 3) (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) Cheaters (CC) Cheaters (CC)
(10) TBS (5:30) MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves. From Turner Field in Atlanta. Cont’d Every-Raymond “Turner & Hooch” ›› (1989) Tom Hanks, Mare Winningham. (CC) Family Guy (CC) Futurama (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) “Run Silent, Run Deep” ››› (1958, War) Clark Gable, Burt Lancaster. BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) Andy Griffith
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) “Men in Black II” ›› (2002) Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith. ’ (CC) News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Yes, Dear ’ (:35) Yes, Dear ’

(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Will & Grace Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (CC) Dr. Phil Troubled newlyweds. News (:35) Friends ’ My Wife and Kids Home Improve. (:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
(15) KUWB That ’70s Show That ’70s Show What I Like Twins ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) Living With Fran King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Drew Carey Elimidate (CC)
(23) FX That ’70s Show That ’70s Show King of the Hill ’ King of the Hill ’ That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show That ’70s Show
(25) QVC (5:00) Santa’s Toy Shop Cont’d Gem Fest SmashBox Cosmetics Fenton Art Glass
(26) ANPL Meerkat Manor Close-Danger The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC) Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (N) Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Meerkat Manor Close-Danger Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix
(27) NICK Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius The Jeffersons ’ The Jeffersons ’ The Jeffersons ’ (:45) The Jeffersons ’ (CC) The Jeffersons ’ The Jeffersons ’ The Jeffersons ’

(28) FAM Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON Ed, Edd n Eddy Grim Adventures Gym Partner Camp Lazlo Squirrel Boy Gym Partner Codename: Kid Codename: Kid IGPX (N) Dragon Ball Z Foster’s Home Grim Adventures
(31) CMTV Trick My Truck: Ultimate Tailgating Comedy Club Comedy Club Home Videos Home Videos Trick My Truck: Ultimate Tailgating “Desperado: The Outlaw Wars” ›› (1989) Alex McArthur, Lise Cutter.
(33) DISN That’s So Raven That’s So Raven That’s So Raven That’s So Raven That’s So Raven That’s So Raven “The Cheetah Girls 2” (2006, Comedy-Drama) Raven. Premiere. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) Hannah Montana Hannah Montana
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ UFC 62 Countdown: Liddell vs Sobral Live/Inside UFC: Liddell Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ MXC ’ Blind Date (CC)
(38) AMC “Enemy of the State” ››› (1998, Action) Will Smith, Gene Hackman, Jon Voight. (CC) (:45) “Child’s Play” ›› (1988, Horror) Catherine Hicks, Chris Sarandon. “Puppet Master” ›› (1989) Paul Le Mat, Irene Miracle.
(39) TNT (5:45) NASCAR Racing Busch Series -- Food City 250. (Live) (CC) Cont’d “GoodFellas” ›››› (1990) Robert De Niro, Ray Liotta. An Irish-Italian hood joins the 1950s New York Mafia. (CC) Assassins ››

(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live “Project Runway.” Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live “Project Runway.” Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Heads-Up Poker Champ. Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch On the Money Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE (5:00) “Proof of Lies” (2006) Cont’d “Break-In” (2006, Suspense) Kelly Carlson. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls Strong Medicine
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Special Report Your World With Neil Cavuto
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Around Track Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Baseball Report Final Score
(52) ESPN NFL Preseason Football Pittsburgh Steelers at Philadelphia Eagles. From Lincoln Financial Field in Philadelphia. (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (:40) NFL Live SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Monk (Season Finale) (N) (CC) Psych “Shawn vs. The Red Phantom” House “Deception” ’ (CC) Monk (CC) Psych “Shawn vs. The Red Phantom”
(71) DISC Futureweapons “Future Shock” Dirty Jobs Taylor Shellfish Farms. Survivorman (CC) Stunt Junkies Stunt Junkies Futureweapons “Future Shock” Dirty Jobs Taylor Shellfish Farms.
(518) ENC “The Forgotten” ›› (2004) Julianne Moore. ’ ‘PG-13’ (:35) “Marked for Death” ›› (1990) Steven Seagal. ‘R’ (:15) “Tango & Cash” ›› (1989) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Austin Powers: Man of Mystery”
(534)STARZ (:10) “The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy” ›› (2005) Martin Freeman. ’ (:15) “Zathura” ››› (2005, Adventure) Josh Hutcherson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Christmas With the Kranks” ›› (2004) Tim Allen. ‘PG’ (:45) Armageddon
(561) MAX Spanglish ››› (:45) “Last Action Hero” ›› (1993, Fantasy) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Roll Bounce” ›› (2005, Comedy-Drama) Bow Wow. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Saving Private Ryan” ›››› ‘R’
(576) SHOW “Lemony Snicket’s Series” Weeds (iTV) ’ Weeds (iTV) ’ Sexual Healing (iTV) (N) Brotherhood Rose takes a new job. Toney vs. Peter (:20) “Suspect Zero” ›› (2004) Aaron Eckhart. ‘R’ (CC)
(591) TMC Sweet Justice › (:45) “Wicker Park” ›› (2004, Suspense) Josh Hartnett. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “The Big Lebowski” ›› (1998) Jeff Bridges. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Saw” ›› (2004, Horror) Cary Elwes. ’ ‘R’ (CC)

CHANNEL
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Sunday

Little League Baseball
1:30 p.m. on $ ABC

Did you know George W. Bush is the
first former Little Leaguer to become
U.S. president? His team didn’t win
the title, but the experience obvious-
ly served him well. Who knows;
maybe a future world leader will be
on the field today in Williamsport,
Pa., when the two best youth teams
battle it out for the Little League
World Series title. 

Movie: Star Wars: Episode II —
Attack of the Clones
6 p.m. on ` FOX

OK, so it’s not the best of the “Star
Wars” movies, but “Star Wars” is like
chocolate and sex: Even when it’s
less than great, it’s still good. And it’s
got more Yoda and less Jar Jar
Binks — definitely a plus. Hayden
Christensen is the new Anakin, and
Ewan McGregor is back as Obi-Wan
Kenobi, with Natalie Portman return-
ing as Padme Amidala.

The 58th Annual Primetime Emmy
Awards

7 p.m. on % NBC
Conan’s back, four years after his
original Emmy hosting gig, just as
Ellen DeGeneres returned in 2005,
four years after hers. So will 2007
bring the return of the multi-host for-
mat from 2003? That’s a year off;
what we care about is who wins
tonight. There won’t be a “Desperate
Housewives” or “Sopranos” sweep;
those shows only have one major
nomination each.

Surviving Katrina
7 p.m. on ∑ DISC; 11 p.m. on

∑ DISC
You saw the news coverage of Hurri-
cane Katrina, but you never saw
anything like this. Home videos,
emergency phone tapes and vivid
firsthand accounts bring the horror of
last year’s devastating storm to life
in this new two-hour special. Some
of the most memorable moments
come from a doctor who performed
open-chest surgery by flashlight with
no anesthesia (the patient survived)
and National Guardsmen with scary
Superdome stories.

Cold Case
8 p.m. on ^ CBS

Working as they do with old murder
cases, Rush (Kathryn Morris) and
her team don’t generally face dead-
line pressure. “Death Penalty: Final
Appeal” is a notable exception. A
man arrested by Jeffries (Thom Bar-
ry) in 1994 implores him to reopen
his case. He was sentenced to
death for the crime, and his execu-
tion date is fast approaching. The
team has only days to determine
whether he truly is innocent. 

The Dead Zone
8:01 p.m. on Y USA; 11:01 p.m.

on Y USA
Johnny (Anthony Michael Hall) does-
n’t have much riding on his latest
project — only the fate of the entire
country. He learns that someone’s
planning to assassinate the vice
president and frame an innocent
party for it. He sets out to prevent
the crime, but Stillson (Sean Patrick
Flanery) beats him to it, killing the
would-be assassin during a hunting
trip and becoming a hero. 

Monday

Kyle XY

6 p.m. on < FAM; 10 p.m. on <

FAM
Part sci-fi, part family drama with a
little teen soap thrown in, this series
about a mysterious boy with no
bellybutton, no memories and an
amazing brain has been a real sum-
mer treat. And we’ve heard it’ll be
back — hooray! For now, though,
the show is winding up its first sea-
son with “End Game,” in which
Kyle’s (Matt Dallas) alleged “real”
parents show up. 

How I Met Your Mother

7:30 p.m. on ^ CBS
“Best Prom Ever” isn’t the best
episode ever, but it’s still fun. Lily
and Marshall (Alyson Hannigan, Ja-
son Segel) ask for help with wedding
prep when the date is changed. Ted
(Josh Radnor) works on invitations,
while Barney and Robin (Neil Patrick
Harris, Cobie Smulders) join Lily in
crashing a prom to check out a
band.

Movie: Silver Streak

8 p.m. on F AMC
Only silver-plated, perhaps, yet
movie audiences took a shine to di-
rector Arthur Hiller’s genial 1976
Hitchcock knockoff about a meek ex-
ecutive (Gene Wilder) who acciden-
tally becomes involved in an art
thief’s bizarre murder plot during a
cross-country train ride. 

CSI: Miami

9 p.m. on ^ CBS
Horatio (David Caruso) receives
some life-changing information in the
literally and figuratively explosive
third-season finale, “10-7.” He finally
learns, after four years, what hap-
pened to his brother, Raymond, who
turns out to have a connection to the
CSI team’s current case: an explo-
sion at a warehouse rave that killed
three people and injured 15. 

Samuel L. Jackson stars in
“Star Wars: Episode II --
Attack of the Clones,” airing
on Fox.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON AUGUST 27, 2006
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS Tennis Preview PGA Golf WGC Bridgestone Invitational -- Final Round. From Firestone Country Club in Akron, Ohio. (Live) (CC) CBS News News (CC)
(4) ABC Paid Program Hot Homes At Your Leisure Little League Baseball World Series -- World Championship -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC) Inside Edition Hot Homes Wrld News Sun News
(5) NBC (11:30) Champ Car World Series Racing Grand Prix of Montreal. Cont’d Golf U.S. Amateur Championship -- Final Round. ’ (Live) (CC) Ebert & Roeper News NBC Nightly News News
(6) HBO Billie Jean King “Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban” ››› (2004) Daniel Radcliffe. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Because of Winn-Dixie” ›› (2005) Annasophia Robb. Mak. Collateral (:15) “Without Limits” ››› (1998)
(7) KUED Foreign Exchng McLaughlin Group Antiques Roadshow “Miami” (CC) Nova “Who Killed the Red Baron?” Leonardo’s Dream Machines (CC) Where the Wild Things Live ’ (CC) Wild Chronicles Utah Conversa
(8) KPNZ Smith Gardens Coolfuel Roadtrip Automotivevisn Beautiful Hme House, Home Travel in Style Safari Tracks B InTune TV Paid Program Paid Program HomeTeam “Dallas” ’ (CC)
(10) TBS (11:00) MLB Baseball Washington Nationals at Atlanta Braves. (CC) Cont’d “Passenger 57” ›› (1992) (PA) Wesley Snipes. (CC) “The Mummy” ››› (1999, Adventure) (PA) Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz. (CC) (DVS)
(11) KBYU The Lawrence Welk Show Religion-Ethics McLaughlin Group McLaughlin BYU Weekly In the News ’ Simple Living Spoken Word Little House on the Prairie Little House
(13) FOX Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Stargate SG-1 “Gemini” ’ (CC) “Rushmore” ››› (1998, Comedy) Jason Schwartzman, Bill Murray. News The Simpsons ’

(14) KJZZ Paid Program Paid Program Build. Wealth Guthy-Renker.com Just Shoot Me ’ Guthy-Renker.com Northwest Team Championship Golf My Wife and Kids Talking Pictures Not-First Date Wiseguys
(15) KUWB Star Trek: Enterprise (CC) Smallville “Shimmer” ’ (CC) The Outer Limits “Lithia” ’ (CC) Maximum Exposure (CC) Pepper Dennis ’ (CC) What I Like Twins ’ (CC)
(23) FX (11:00) “Suicide Kings” (1997) Cont’d “Planet of the Apes” ›› (2001, Science Fiction) Mark Wahlberg, Tim Roth. “The Rundown” ››› (2003) The Rock. A bounty hunter must find his boss’ son in the Amazon.
(25) QVC Computer Shop Beauty by Tova With Tova Borgnine Problem Solvers Oreck. Southwestern Jewelry Stan Herman Collection
(26) ANPL Wild Kingdom The elusive wolverine. Raising the Mammoth (CC) Caught in the Moment “India” (CC) The Most Extreme “Animal Myths” Wild Kingdom (N)
(27) NICK Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Zoey 101 Beachside vacation. (CC) Unfabulous (CC) As Told by Ginger Drake & Josh ’ Ned’s School Romeo! ’ (CC) Unfabulous (CC)
(28) FAM (11:30) “Can’t Buy Me Love” ›› (1987, Comedy) Cont’d “Ever After: A Cinderella Story” ››› (1998, Romance) Drew Barrymore, Anjelica Huston. (CC) “She’s All That” ›› (1999) Freddie Prinze Jr., Rachael Leigh Cook. (CC)
(29) TOON Grim Adventures Grim Adventures Ed, Edd n Eddy Ed, Edd n Eddy Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits Totally Spies Xiaolin Showdown Codename: Kid Gym Partner Foster’s Home Camp Lazlo
(31) CMTV Trick My Truck: Ultimate Tailgating Trick My Truck Trick My Truck Trick My Truck Trick My Truck Trick My Truck: Ultimate Tailgating Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos
(33) DISN Charlie & Lola The Koala Broth Lilo & Stitch ’ Emperor New “The Cheetah Girls” ›› (2003, Comedy-Drama) Raven, Lynn Whitfield. Zack & Cody That’s So Raven Lizzie McGuire Phil of the Future
(36) SPIKE Disorderly Con. Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol “Moonraker” ››› (1979) Roger Moore, Lois Chiles. James Bond tries to recover a hijacked space shuttle. ’ “From Russia With Love” ››› (1963) Sean Connery.
(38) AMC “Seven Ways From Sundown” ›› “Hombre” ››› (1967, Western) Paul Newman, Fredric March. (:15) “For a Few Dollars More” ››› (1965, Western) Clint Eastwood, Lee Van Cleef, Gian María Volonté. (CC)
(39) TNT (11:00) “Serendipity” ›› Cont’d “A Walk to Remember” ›› (2002) Shane West, Mandy Moore. (CC) “Jersey Girl” ›› (2004) Ben Affleck, Liv Tyler. Premiere. (CC) “Save the Last Dance” ››› (2001)
(41) CNN CNN Presents In the Money Gulf coast economy. CNN Live Sunday (CC)
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Diabetes Life Wall Street Jrnl
(46) LIFE (10:00) “And Never Let Her Go” ›› (2001) Mark Harmon. (CC) Cont’d “Widow on the Hill” (2005, Drama) Natasha Henstridge, James Brolin. (CC) “Forbidden Secrets” (2005, Suspense) Kristy Swanson, David Keeley. (CC)
(49) FXNEWS Fox News Live (CC) Studio B Weekend Fox News Live (CC) Big Story Weekend Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace Fox Report
(51) FXSPN Basketball: FIBA World Champ. The Sports List Chris Myers Beyond the Glory (CC) Beach Volleyball: AVP Chicago Open Global Tuning Awards (N) PRIDE Fighting: Bushido Survival
(52) ESPN Little League The Contender IndyCar Racing Indy Grand Prix of Sonoma. From Infineon Raceway in Sonoma, Calif. (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (Live)
(57) USA The 4400 “Blink” (CC) The 4400 (CC) The 4400 “The Starzl Mutation” The 4400 (CC) The 4400 “Terrible Swift Sword” Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’

(71) DISC Krakatoa: Volcano of Destruction (CC) Extreme Engineering (CC) Extreme Engineering (CC) MythBusters “Paper Crossbow” MythBusters Whirlpools. (CC)
(518) ENC (:15) “Bad Girls” ›› (1994, Western) Madeleine Stowe. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “My Cousin Vinny” ››› (1992, Comedy) Joe Pesci. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:05) “Cliffhanger” ››› (1993, Action) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (11:35) “The Waterboy” › ’ Cont’d Key Art Award (:40) “The Pacifier” ›› (2005, Comedy) Vin Diesel, Faith Ford. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:20) “Rent” ›› (2005, Musical) Rosario Dawson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Looking for Stars
(561) MAX The Island ›› (:45) “Power Play” ›› (2002, Suspense) Dylan Walsh. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “The Constant Gardener” ››› (2005, Drama) Ralph Fiennes. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:40) “I, Robot” ›› (2004) Will Smith. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(576) SHOW “Hotel Rwanda” ››› (2004, Drama) Don Cheadle. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:05) “Hockey Mom” (2004) Jessalyn Gilsig. iTV. ‘PG-13’ (:45) “Mean Girls” ››› (2004) Lindsay Lohan. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:25) The Baxter
(591) TMC (:05) “Return to Paradise” ›› (1998, Drama) Vince Vaughn. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Notting Hill” ›› (1999, Romance-Comedy) Julia Roberts. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:10) “Foxfire Light” ›› (1982, Drama) Leslie Nielsen. ‘PG’ (CC)

CHANNEL

MONDAY EVENING AUGUST 28, 2006
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment Two/Half Men How I Met Two/Half Men Old Christine CSI: Miami “10-7” (iTV) ’ (CC) News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman U.S. Open
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Wife Swap “Yonts/Jan-Turan” (CC) Wife Swap “Heiss/Kestrel” ’ (CC) Supernanny “Harmony Family” (CC) News (CC) (:35) Nightline Inside Edition (:35) The Insider
(5) NBC News News Katrina: The Long Road Back (N) ’ Medium “Time Out of Mind” (CC) Medium “The Reckoning” ’ (CC) News The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO Unchained Memories: Readings (:15) “Surviving Christmas” › (2004, Comedy) Ben Affleck. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Real Time ’ (CC) “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005, Action) Brad Pitt. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Antiques Roadshow “Miami” (CC) History Detectives (N) ’ (CC) Great Performances (N) ’ (CC) Brittas Empire Antiques Roadshow “Miami” (CC)
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City Hawaii Five-0 (CC) Magnum, P.I. (CC) Hawaii Five-0 (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) Cheaters (CC) Cheaters (CC)
(10) TBS Friends (CC) Friends (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Family Guy (CC) Family Guy (CC) World’s Funniest Commercials Midnight Money Madness (Series Premiere) (Live)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Texas Ranch House (CC) Cathedral “Flood at Winchester” ’ BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) Andy Griffith
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) Prison Break “Otis” (N) (CC) Vanished “The Tunnel” (N) (CC) News (CC) The Simpsons (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Yes, Dear ’ (:35) Yes, Dear ’

(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Will & Grace ’ Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (CC) Dr. Phil The JCPenney Jam concert. News (:35) Friends ’ My Wife and Kids Home Improve. (:05) Fear Factor “Female Models” ’
(15) KUWB That ’70s Show That ’70s Show 7th Heaven “The Magic of Gershwin” 7th Heaven “Moving Ahead” (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond CW Premiere Elimidate (CC)
(23) FX (4:00) “The Missing” ››› Cont’d King of the Hill ’ King of the Hill ’ That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “Secret Window” ›› (2004) Johnny Depp. A stranger accuses a troubled author of plagiarism. That ’70s Show
(25) QVC PM Style Best Foot Forward: 13th Anniversary Now You’re Cooking Jewelry Chic by Kenneth Jay Lane
(26) ANPL After the Attack (CC) Caught in the Moment Pacific salmon. Miami Animal Police (CC) After the Attack (CC) Caught in the Moment Pacific salmon. Miami Animal Police (CC)
(27) NICK SpongeBob Zoey 101 (CC) A Different World Fresh Prince A Different World A Different World A Different World A Different World Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince
(28) FAM Kyle XY Kyle’s “real” parents arrive. Falcon Beach “Summer’s Over” ’ Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Kyle XY Kyle’s “real” parents arrive. Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON Gym Partner Ed, Edd n Eddy Camp Lazlo Xiaolin Showdown Naruto Futurama (CC) Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Pee-wee Play. Shin Chan (N) Full-Alchemist Big O
(31) CMTV Crossroads Bon Jovi. ’ Trick My Truck: Ultimate Tailgating Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders: Making the Team Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos
(33) DISN Even Stevens Lizzie McGuire That’s So Raven Zack & Cody Phil of the Future That’s So Raven “Life Is Ruff” (2005) Kyle Massey. A teenage slacker adopts a stray dog. (CC) Naturally, Sadie American Drgn
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ Blade: The Series ’ (CC) The Ultimate Fighter ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ MXC ’ Blind Date (CC)
(38) AMC “The In-Laws” ›› (2003, Comedy) Michael Douglas, Albert Brooks. (CC) “Silver Streak” ››› (1976) Gene Wilder. A long train ride leads an editor to love and intrigue. “History of the World: Part I” ›› (1981) Mel Brooks.
(39) TNT Law & Order “Oxymoron” ’ The Closer “No Good Deed” (N) Saved “Tango” (N) (CC) The Closer “No Good Deed” (CC) The X-Files “Three of a Kind” (CC) The X-Files “Field Trip” ’ (CC)
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC CNBC Prime Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch On the Money Dylan Ratigan. Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE “Her Best Friend’s Husband” ›› “Circle of Friends” (2006, Suspense) Julie Benz. Premiere. (CC) Lovespring Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls The Division
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Special Report Your World With Neil Cavuto
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) In Focus on FSN Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) In Focus on FSN Final Score
(52) ESPN NFL Preseason Football Green Bay Packers at Cincinnati Bengals. From Paul Brown Stadium in Cincinnati. (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (:40) NFL Live SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA (5:00) U.S. Open Tennis Men’s & Women’s First Round. (Live) Cont’d WWE Monday Night Raw (Same-day Tape) ’ (CC) (:05) Psych (CC)
(71) DISC American Hot Rod (CC) Biker Build-Off American Chopper (CC) American Chopper “Sunoco Bike 2” American Hot Rod (CC) Biker Build-Off
(518) ENC “White Chicks” ›› (2004, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) “Swingers” ››› (1996) Jon Favreau. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “The Forgotten” ›› (2004, Suspense) Julianne Moore. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Point Break ››

(534)STARZ (:15) “Sky High” ›› (2005, Comedy) Michael Angarano. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “RoboCop 3” › (1993, Science Fiction) Robert John Burke. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Van Helsing” ›› (2004, Fantasy) Hugh Jackman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX (5:00) “Scream” ››› (1996) Cont’d “Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous” ›› (2005) Sandra Bullock. ’ “The Transporter 2” ›› (2005) Jason Statham. ‘PG-13’ Death-Carter “Independence Day” ››› (1996)
(576) SHOW “Diary of a Mad Black Woman” ›› (2005) Kimberly Elise. ‘PG-13’ (CC) Weeds (iTV) (N) Weeds (iTV) ’ Brotherhood “Job 31:5-6” (iTV) (CC) Weeds (iTV) ’ Sexual Healing (iTV) Toney vs. Peter
(591) TMC (5:30) “The Curve” ›› (1998) Cont’d “The Slaughter Rule” ›› (2002, Drama) Ryan Gosling. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Saw” ›› (2004, Horror) Cary Elwes, Danny Glover. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Hellraiser: Hellseeker” › (2002) ‘R’

CHANNEL

SUNDAY EVENING AUGUST 27, 2006
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS 60 Minutes ’ (CC) Big Brother: All-Stars (N) ’ (CC) Cold Case ’ (CC) Without a Trace “More Than This” ’ News (CC) Talkin’ Sports (:10) Outdoors CSI: Crime Scn
(4) ABC “Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl” ››› (2003, Adventure) Johnny Depp, Geoffrey Rush. ’ Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC) News (CC) Hot Ticket Sports At Your Leisure The Insider (N) ’

(5) NBC 2006 Emmy Red Carpet Special ’ The 58th Annual Primetime Emmy Awards Ceremonies honor excellence in TV programming. (Same-day Tape) (CC) News Sports Beat Sun. KSL 5 Golf Utah Da Vinci’s Inquest
(6) HBO (5:15) “Without Limits” ››› Cont’d (:15) “The Wedding Date” ›› (2005) Debra Messing. ’ Idlewild-Look The Wire “Mission Accomplished” ’ Deadwood (Season Finale) (N) (CC) Entourage (CC) Lucky Louie ’

(7) KUED Wild Things “Rhinos Charging Back” The Reptiles (CC) (DVS) Mystery! “The Murder Room” (CC) (DVS) African Wildlife Monarch of the Glen Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
(8) KPNZ Magnum, P.I. “Lest We Forget” (CC) Hawaii Five-0 “Once Upon a Time” Hawaii Five-0 “Once Upon a Time” Paid Program Paid Program Sports Machine Cheaters Fiance getting too friendly. Show at Apollo
(10) TBS “Jurassic Park III” ›› (2001) (PA) Sam Neill, William H. Macy. (CC) “Jurassic Park III” ›› (2001) (PA) Sam Neill, William H. Macy. (CC) “Anaconda” › (1997, Suspense) (PA) Jennifer Lopez, Ice Cube. (CC)
(11) KBYU Andy Griffith My Three Sons Perry Mason (CC) History Detectives ’ (CC) American Experience “Annie Oakley” Battlefield Britain Epic naval battle. ’ Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
(13) FOX “Star Wars: Episode II -- Attack of the Clones” ›› (2002) Ewan McGregor, Natalie Portman. ’ (CC) News (CC) The Sports Page (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Yes, Dear ’ Stargate Atlantis
(14) KJZZ Day at Park Wheel of Fortune “The Quiet Man” ›››› (1952, Drama) John Wayne, Maureen O’Hara. News Talkin’ Sports Day at Park Wiseguys “New Port South” › (2001, Drama)
(15) KUWB Just Legal “The Rainmaker” (N) ’ Charmed “Gone With the Witches” ’ Charmed “Happily Ever After” (CC) 24 “Day 2: 7:00 - 8:00AM” ’ (CC) “The Killing Mind” ›› (1991, Suspense) Stephanie Zimbalist, Tony Bill.
(23) FX Prison Break “Manhunt” (CC) Vanished “Pilot” ’ (CC) “The Missing” ››› (2003) Tommy Lee Jones. A woman and her estranged father seek her kidnapped child. Rescue Me “Hell”
(25) QVC Seriously Late on QVC Diamonique Jewelry QVC Sampler Markon Footwear Jewelry Chic by Kenneth Jay Lane
(26) ANPL Jane Goodall’s Heroes (N) Jane Goodall’s Return to Gombe Heroes: Hurricane Reunions Jane Goodall’s Heroes Jane Goodall’s Return to Gombe Heroes: Hurricane Reunions
(27) NICK Zoey 101 (CC) Let’s Just Play A Different World Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince (:14) The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air ’

(28) FAM Three Moons Over Milford (N) (CC) “She’s All That” ›› (1999) Freddie Prinze Jr., Rachael Leigh Cook. (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? Joel Osteen Feed the Children Zola Levitt Pr. Paid Program
(29) TOON Ben 10 Revenge. Ed, Edd n Eddy Grim Adventures Squirrel Boy Futurama (CC) Venture Bros. Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken Squidbillies Tom-Mayor Hungerforce Home Movies ’

(31) CMTV Trick My Truck: Ultimate Tailgating Hee Haw ’ Hee Haw ’ Hee Haw ’ Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos
(33) DISN Even Stevens Naturally, Sadie Life With Derek Zack & Cody Hannah Montana That’s So Raven “The Cheetah Girls 2” (2006, Comedy-Drama) Raven. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) Hannah Montana Life With Derek
(36) SPIKE “From Russia With Love” ››› ’ “Die Another Day” ›› (2002) Pierce Brosnan. James Bond and an American spy track a North Korean villain. ’ The Shield “Dead Soldiers” ’ (CC) Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
(38) AMC “El Dorado” ››› (1967, Western) John Wayne, Robert Mitchum, James Caan. (CC) (:45) “The Undefeated” ››› (1969, Western) John Wayne, Rock Hudson, Tony Aguilar. (:15) “El Dorado” ››› (1967) (CC)
(39) TNT (5:00) “Save the Last Dance” Cont’d “Drumline” ››› (2002) Nick Cannon. Rivalry between two drummers threatens a college band. “The Ron Clark Story” ›› (2006) Matthew Perry, Ernie Hudson. (CC) Drumline ›››

(41) CNN CNN Presents Larry King Live CNN Sunday Night CNN Presents Larry King Live CNN Sunday Night
(43) CNBC High Net Worth Chris Matthews Town Hall CNBC Prime High Net Worth Chris Matthews Town Hall CNBC Prime
(46) LIFE “Trophy Wife” (2006, Suspense) Brooke Burns. Premiere. (CC) Angela’s Eyes “Open Your Eyes” (N) Medium “Dead Aim” ’ (CC) Angela’s Eyes “Open Your Eyes” Strong Medicine (CC)
(49) FXNEWS War Stories With Oliver North The Line-Up (Live) Big Story Primetime (Live) War Stories With Oliver North The Line-Up Big Story Primetime
(51) FXSPN PRIDE Fighting: Bushido Survival Poker Superstars Invitational The Sports List Final Score MANSIONPOKER.net Poker Dome Challenge (Taped) In Focus on FSN Final Score
(52) ESPN MLB Baseball Chicago Cubs at St. Louis Cardinals. From Busch Stadium in St. Louis. (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight SportsCenter
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ The 4400 “Fifty-Fifty” (CC) (:01) The Dead Zone (CC) House “Failure to Communicate” ’ The 4400 “Fifty-Fifty” (CC) (:01) The Dead Zone (CC)
(71) DISC MythBusters Car stereos. (CC) Surviving Katrina Hurricane Katrina wreaks havoc along the Gulf Coast. (N) Engineering New Orleans (N) MythBusters Car stereos. (CC) Surviving Katrina
(518) ENC “The Aviator” ››› (2004) Leonardo DiCaprio. Howard Hughes produces movies and flies airplanes. ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Notebook” ›› (2004, Romance) Ryan Gosling. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Money Talks” ›› (1997) ‘R’
(534)STARZ (:05) “The Brothers Grimm” ›› (2005) Matt Damon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “The Pacifier” ›› (2005, Comedy) Vin Diesel, Faith Ford. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Stealth” ›› (2005) Josh Lucas. Three pilots combat artificial intelligence.
(561) MAX I, Robot ›› \ (:40) “The Island” ›› (2005, Action) Ewan McGregor, Scarlett Johansson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Wedding Crashers” ››› (2005, Comedy) Owen Wilson. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Alien vs. Predator” ›› (2004) (CC)
(576) SHOW (5:25) “The Baxter” ›› iTV. Cont’d Weeds (iTV) ’ Weeds (iTV) ’ Brotherhood “Job 31:5-6” (iTV) (N) ’ Brotherhood “Job 31:5-6” (iTV) (CC) Sexual Healing (iTV) “Dirty Deeds” › (2005) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(591) TMC (5:50) “The Heart of Me” ›› (2002) ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d “Cowboy del Amor” ››› (2005) ’ ‘NR’ (CC) “Alfie” ›› (2004, Comedy-Drama) Jude Law, Marisa Tomei. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Notting Hill” ›› (1999) ’ ‘PG-13’

CHANNEL

SUNDAY MORNING AUGUST 27, 2006
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS MarketWatch Bob Vila (CC) News (CC) CBS News Sunday Morning ’ (CC) Face the Nation SEC Preview Tennis Arthur Ashe Kids’ Day. (Taped) (CC)
(4) ABC Good Morning America (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Rebecca Gdn Hot Homes At Your Leisure UTAH 2002 This Week-George Stephanopoulos Paid Program Build. Wealth
(5) NBC Animal Advent. Exploration Today Hurricane Katrina; survivors. ’ Meet the Press (CC) Chris Matthews Spoken Word Swimming Mutual of Omaha Pan-Pacific Championships. Champ Car
(6) HBO (5:45) “In Her Shoes” ››› (2005) Cameron Diaz. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d “Dave” ››› (1993, Comedy) Kevin Kline, Frank Langella. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Wedding Date” ›› (2005) Debra Messing. ‘PG-13’ Billie Jean King
(7) KUED Tony Brown Religion-Ethics Nanalan’ (CC) Bob the Builder Jakers!-Winks Dragon Tales Arthur ’ (EI) Maya & Miguel Cyberchase Washington Week NOW (N) (CC) Utah Now
(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com
(10) TBS (4:30) “The Fifth Element” Cont’d “The Whole Nine Yards” ›› (2000, Comedy) (PA) Bruce Willis. (CC) (DVS) “The Whole Ten Yards” › (2004, Comedy) Bruce Willis, Matthew Perry. (CC) MLB Baseball: Nationals at Braves
(11) KBYU BYU Devotional Dieter Uchtdorf. Women’s Con. Women’s Con. Spoken Word Discussions-Old Discussions-Old Worship Service BYU Idaho LDS Confer. BYU Devotional Dieter Uchtdorf.
(13) FOX Paid Program Paid Program Pet Keeping Wild About Awesome Adv. Animal Atlas (EI) Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Build. Wealth
(14) KJZZ Faith-Families Your Life (CC) Paid Program Believer’s Voice Ron Hazelton Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Profiles in Caring Paid Program Paid Program This Old House Guthy-Renker.com
(15) KUWB Paid Program Wild America Paid Program Animal Rescue Sabrina’s Scrt Sabrina’s Scrt Sabrina’s Scrt Liberty’s Kids Liberty’s Kids Liberty’s Kids Paid Program Paid Program
(23) FX Bosley Hair Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Spin City (CC) Spin City (CC) “Someone Like You” ›› (2001) Ashley Judd, Greg Kinnear, Hugh Jackman. “Suicide Kings” ››› (1997)
(25) QVC Your Home Office Southwestern Jewelry Electronics Today In the Kitchen With Bob
(26) ANPL Barking Mad “Collie & Flame” (CC) Really Wild Breed All About It K-9 to 5 (CC) Backyard Habitat The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC) Profiles of Nature (CC) Big Cat Magic (CC)
(27) NICK Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron SpongeBob SpongeBob Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents Kappa Mikey (N) Shuriken School Danny Phantom Catscratch ’ Nicktoons TV ’ Nicktoons TV ’

(28) FAM Super Robot Oban Star-Racers Power Rangers Power Rangers Get Ed (CC) Yin Yang Yo! Power Rangers W.I.T.C.H. (CC) Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Full House (CC) Can’t Buy Me
(29) TOON Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits Squirrel Boy Codename: Kid Foster’s Home Foster’s Home Xiaolin Showdown Juniper Lee Camp Lazlo Camp Lazlo Codename: Kid Codename: Kid
(31) CMTV (4:00) CMT Music Cont’d Pure Country (N) ’ CMT Music Making the Video CMT Insider Top 20 Countdown
(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch ’ Winnie-Pooh Bear in House The Wiggles JoJo’s Circus Higglytown Little Einsteins Little Einsteins Mickey Mouse Mickey Mouse Doodlebops Doodlebops
(36) SPIKE Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Three Stooges Three Stooges ’ Horsepower TV Horsepower TV Horsepower TV MuscleCar ’ Xtreme 4x4 ’ Trucks! ’ (CC) Trucks! ’ (CC) Disorderly Con.
(38) AMC (5:30) “The Great Escape” ›››› (1963, War) Steve McQueen, James Garner, Richard Attenborough. (CC) Cont’d Sun. Shootout “Gunsmoke” ›› (1953) Audie Murphy, Susan Cabot. (:15) “Seven Ways From Sundown”
(39) TNT (5:00) “The Bachelor” › Cont’d “The Ron Clark Story” ›› (2006) Matthew Perry, Ernie Hudson. (CC) “Bed of Roses” ›› (1996) Christian Slater, Mary Stuart Masterson. (CC) “Serendipity” ›› (2001) (CC)
(41) CNN Sunday Morn. House Call CNN Sunday Morning (CC) Reliable Sources (CC) Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer (CC) On the Story (CC)
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Select Comfort
(46) LIFE Robert Schuller: Hour of Power Paid Program Paid Program “The Obsession” (2006, Suspense) Daphne Zuniga. (CC) “And Never Let Her Go” ›› (2001) Mark Harmon, Rachel Ward. (CC)
(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d Fox News Live (CC) Weekend Live
(51) FXSPN FSN PRIDE Fighting Special In Focus on FSN The Sports List Poker Superstars Invitational FLW Outdoors From Hartford, Conn. Addictive Fishing Baseball Report Basketball: FIBA World Champ.
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter Outside the Lines Sports Reporters SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Little League Baseball World Series Consolation Game -- Teams TBA. (CC)
(57) USA Paid Program Paid Program The Dead Zone “Heart of Darkness” PGA Tour Sunday (Live) (CC) The 4400 “Gone” (Part 1 of 2) (CC) The 4400 “Gone” (Part 2 of 2) (CC) The 4400 “The Home Front” (CC)
(71) DISC Paid Program Paid Program Ant Wars (CC) Killer Whale: Killer Culture (CC) Killer Squid (CC) Extreme Engineering (CC) MythBusters (CC)
(518) ENC Walk in Clouds “The Notebook” ›› (2004, Romance) Ryan Gosling. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Encore Cinenews (:15) “The Aviator” ››› (2004) Leonardo DiCaprio. Howard Hughes produces movies and flies airplanes. ‘PG-13’
(534)STARZ Brothers Grim (:45) “Rent” ›› (2005) Rosario Dawson. East Village artists cope with poverty and illness. (CC) Looking for Stars “Stealth” ›› (2005) Josh Lucas. Three pilots combat artificial intelligence. The Waterboy ›
(561) MAX (5:30) “The Transporter 2” ’ Cont’d “First Daughter” ›› (2004) Katie Holmes. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:45) “Risky Business” ››› (1983, Comedy) Tom Cruise. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “The Island” ›› (2005) Ewan McGregor. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(576) SHOW (:15) “Quiz Show” ››› (1994, Docudrama) John Turturro, Rob Morrow. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Baxter” ›› (2005) Michael Showalter. iTV. ‘PG-13’ (:05) “Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow” ››› (2004) ‘PG’ (CC)
(591) TMC (5:25) “Bikini Summer 2” › Cont’d (6:50) “Trees Lounge” ››› (1996) Steve Buscemi. ‘R’ Ark Rebels fight for freedom. ’ (CC) (:05) “Time Bandits” ››› (1981, Fantasy) John Cleese. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
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SATURDAY LATE NIGHT AUGUST 26, 2006
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS CSI: Crime Scn Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air) Paid Program Hometime (CC)
(4) ABC Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program (Off Air)
(5) NBC Extra (N) (CC) Dateline NBC (N) ’ (CC) Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Paid Program (Off Air) Fine Living
(6) HBO (12:15) Entourage (:45) “Collateral” ››› (2004) Tom Cruise. A contract killer uses a cabdriver for his jobs. ’ ‘R’ (2:50) “Seed of Chucky” › (2004) Jennifer Tilly. ‘R’ (CC) (:20) Chris Rock: Never Scared (CC) (:45) In Her Shoes
(7) KUED Austin City Limits ’ (CC) The Reptiles (CC) (DVS) P.O.V. “Lomax the Songhunter” (N) Antiques Roadshow “Miami” (CC) George Shrinks Jay Jay the Jet Caillou (CC) Clifford’s-Days
(8) KPNZ Girlfriends (CC) Girlfriends (CC) Soul Train ’ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program BusinessWeek Your Total Health
(10) TBS Passenger 57 (PA) (:45) “Fire Birds” ›› (1990) (PA) Nicolas Cage, Tommy Lee Jones. (CC) “Starship Troopers” ››› (1997) (PA) Casper Van Dien, Dina Meyer. (CC) “The Fifth Element” ››› (1997) (PA) Bruce Willis. (CC)
(11) KBYU Battlefield Britain Welsh invasion. ’ American Experience (CC) (DVS) Jungle “Underworld” (CC) Cathedral “Redemption at Lincoln” ’ The Lawrence Welk Show Education Week Brent L. Top. (CC)
(13) FOX Stargate SG-1 (:35) Paid Program Build. Wealth (:35) Paid Program Build. Wealth (:35) Paid Program (:05) Cops (CC) Cops ’ (CC) Alias “The Nemesis” ’ (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(14) KJZZ “The Base” › (1998, Action) Mark Dacascos, Tim Abell, Paula Trickey. “Beauty & Denise” › (1989, Comedy) Dinah Manoff, Julia Duffy. Will & Grace ’ Just Shoot Me ’ Build. Wealth Every Woman
(15) KUWB At Your Leisure Girls-Badly (:01) Maximum Exposure (CC) (:01) Paid Program (:31) Saturday Night Live Rod Stewart. ’ (CC) Elimidate (CC) Build. Wealth Tim McCarver
(23) FX Nip/Tuck Nip/Tuck “Abby Mays” Nip/Tuck “Sal Perri” Married... With “Hollywood Homicide” ›› (2003, Action) Harrison Ford, Josh Hartnett. Paid Program Paid Program
(25) QVC Jewelry Chic by Kenneth Jay Lane The Family Room Make Life Easier Beauty by Tova With Tova Borgnine Fun and Leisure Stan Herman Collection
(26) ANPL Stalking the Jaguar (CC) Profiles of Nature (CC) Big Cat Magic (CC) Profiles of Nature (CC) Animal Miracles “Raging Bull” (CC) Backyard Habitat Good Dog U.
(27) NICK Roseanne (CC) (:18) Roseanne ’ (12:50) Roseanne (:22) Roseanne ’ (1:54) Roseanne (:26) Roseanne ’ (2:58) Roseanne Mad About You ChalkZone (CC) Rugrats ’ (CC) All Grown Up ’ Fairly OddParents
(28) FAM Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Divine Plan Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program NASCAR Racers A.T.O.M. (CC)
(29) TOON Futurama (CC) Shin Chan Full-Alchemist Ghost in Shell Eureka 7 Inuyasha Super Milk Chan Cartoon Planet Totally Spies Cartoon Cartoons Ed, Edd n Eddy
(31) CMTV CMT Insider Open Cntry Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program CMT Music
(33) DISN Zack & Cody That’s So Raven Hannah Montana Emperor New American Drgn Buzz-Maggie Boy Meets World The Proud Family Lilo & Stitch ’ Mr. Whiskers Dave-Barbarian Mr. Whiskers
(36) SPIKE “Meltdown” ›› (1995, Action) Jacky Cheung, Jet Li, Chingmy Yau. ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’ Paid Program ’

(38) AMC (9:15) “The Godfather, Part III” Cont’d “Red Corner” ›› (1997, Suspense) Richard Gere, Ling Bai, Bradley Whitford. “The St. Valentine’s Day Massacre” ›› (1967, Drama) Jason Robards Jr. The Great Escape
(39) TNT (10:45) “Driven” › (2001) (CC) Cont’d “Thunderbolt” ›› (1996, Action) Jackie Chan, Anita Yuen. (CC) The Lost World “Eye for an Eye” ’ The Lost World “Divine Right” (CC) “The Bachelor” › (1999) (CC) (DVS)
(41) CNN CNN Presents Larry King Live On the Story Larry King Live CNN Presents CNN Sunday Morning
(43) CNBC Paid Program Paid Program The Suze Orman Show (CC) The Suze Orman Show (CC) The Suze Orman Show (CC) High Net Worth Core Rhythms Paid Program Paid Program
(46) LIFE Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program
(49) FXNEWS The Beltway Boys Fox News Watch Fox Report Heartland With John Kasich The Line-Up Jrnl Edit. Rpt The Beltway Boys Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
(51) FXSPN Billiards: Mosconi Cup FSN PRIDE Fighting Special MANSIONPOKER.net Poker Dome Challenge Poker Superstars Invitational Beyond the Glory (CC)
(52) ESPN SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Little League Baseball Teams to Be Announced. (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC) SportsCenter (CC)
(57) USA WWE A.M. Raw “GoldenEye” ››› (1995) Pierce Brosnan, Sean Bean. A weapon’s theft sends Agent 007 to Russia. (CC) (DVS) Coach ’ (CC) Coach ’ (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(71) DISC Extreme Engineering (CC) Paid Program Paid Program Select Comfort Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Core Rhythms Paid Program Paid Program
(518) ENC (11:30) “The Good Son” ›› Cont’d “Liar Liar” ›› (1997) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Encore Cinenews (:05) “Meatballs Part II” ›› (1984) Richard Mulligan. (:40) “A Walk in the Clouds” ›› (1995) Keanu Reeves.
(534)STARZ Rent ›› \ (:20) “Sin City” ››› (2005, Crime Drama) Jessica Alba. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:35) “Mercury Rising” ›› (1998, Suspense) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:35) “The Brothers Grimm” ›› (2005) Matt Damon. ’
(561) MAX The Transporter 2 “Alabama Jones and the Busty Crusade” (2005) ’ ‘NR’ (1:50) “Resident Evil: Apocalypse” ›› (2004) ‘R’ (CC) “Saturday Night Fever” ››› (1977, Drama) John Travolta. ’ ‘R’ (CC) The Transporter 2
(576) SHOW (11:15) “Platoon” ›››› ‘R’ Cont’d (:15) “Premonition” (2004) Casper Van Dien. ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Groundhog Day” ›› (1993) Bill Murray, Chris Elliott. iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Hockey Mom” (2004) Jessalyn Gilsig. iTV. ‘PG-13’
(591) TMC “Motel Hell” ›› (1980, Horror) Rory Calhoun. ’ ‘R’ (:45) “Boyz N the Hood” ››› (1991, Drama) Larry Fishburne. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:40) “The Machinist” ››› (2004, Suspense) Christian Bale. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Bikini Summer 2
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With a flick of a switch, Cory Williams will have the
power to guide his business

and focus on the future.

Headed in the right direction. As Rocky Mountain Power, we'll be standing behind
our Customer Service Guarantees. We'll intensify our efforts and sharpen our focus on
keeping costs low to help improve your bottom line as we lay the groundwork for a bright
future.

Visit us online at rockymtnpower.net for information on programs and services to keep
your business running smooth.

UTAH POWER IS NOW
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Please join us for an intimate evening
at  the Peppermill Concert Hall

Neil Sedaka, August 25
Collin Raye, September 8

SHeDAISY, September 15
Wayne Newton, September 22

Creedence Clearwater Revisited, October 6

WENDOVERFUN.COM
888-PEPP-TIX

OR CALL

Buy Tickets at 

Up Coming

Events!

Resorts at Wendover

*Doors open at 7pm Mountain Time

* Canceled Due 
to illness!

ACROSS
    1 “One - Apple” 
(‘71 song)
    4 Broadway org.
    9 Presidential pooch
  13 Loudly, to Liszt
  18 Spud bud
  19 Propped (up)
  21 Author Murdoch
  22 Menotti title char-
acter
  23 Over-laundered 
muumuu?
  26 Aquarium fish
  27 Viscount’s better
  28 Walked off with
  29 Baby beagle
  31 Noun suffix
  32 Objective
  35 Lose luster
  38 One of the 
Sopranos
  41 Embarrassed late-
night host?
  48 Humble abode
  49 Hawke of “Training 
Day”
  50 Start to cry?
  51 Pageant prop
  54 Jack of “Rio Lobo”
  56 Dicta
  59 Seek change?
  62 Coasted
  63 Cock and bull
  65 Sup in style
  66 “Rule Britannia” 
composer
  68 Call - day
  69 Fill in
  71 - Scotia
  73 Sculptor Bernini
  74 Snead or Spiegel
  75 Tarzan the 
Studious?
  80 Ingot
  82 Airhead
  83 Fruit-tree spray
  84 Biol. or chem.
  85 - Dhabi
  86 Art deco designer
  87 Sicilian volcano
  89 Humble abode
  93 Gershwin heroine
  95 Wordless greeting
  96 “Every - You Take” 
(‘83 hit)
  98 Cheer competitor
  99 Singer John
101 Organ of equilib-
rium
103 Maguire of “Spider-
Man”
106 Singer Barry
107 Undecided activ-
ists?
113 Roman writer
114 Hit hard

115 Reverence
116 It may be fake
117 Author Umberto
119 Adjusted an Amati
123 Lhasa -
127 Come in
130 Good source of 
minerals?
135 Cold sound
136 “Ritorna vincitor!” 
singer
137 Piston packing
138 Shelley’s “- Skylark”
139 Versify
140 Inn offering
141 New Hampshire 
campus
142 Hog heaven?

DOWN
    1 Actress Neuwirth
    2 Auel heroine
    3 Forest beauty
    4 Request
    5 “Quiet!”
    6 Dove sounds
    7 In - (bored)
    8 Cuban currency
    9 Evergreen tree
  10 Exist
  11 Speech problem
  12 Take for granted
  13 Too big for one’s 
breeches?
  14 Doolittle’s digs
  15 Type of philosophy
  16 Hurl
  17 Panache

  20 Dutch pottery
  24 Sitka’s st.
  25 Work in Vegas
  30 By means of
  33 Cover the cake
  34 Wrestling surface
  36 Labor leader 
Eugene
  37 WWII area
  39 Qty.
  40 Emcee’s site
  41 ‘54 James Arness 
film
  42 A shake in the 
grass?
  43 List ender
  44 Pi follower
  45 Cooking fat
  46 Close
  47 Trinidad’s neighbor
  52 Moreno or 
Hayworth
  53 Inspector Dalgliesh
  55 Engage, as gears
  57 “- Gay”
  58 Party animal
  60 Palladino of “ER”
  61 Behaves like a 
beaver
  64 Kid stuff?
  67 Methuselah’s dad
  70 Borg or Ulvaeus
  72 Subside
  75 Reliable
  76 As many as
  77 Essential
  78 Elaborate
  79 Brilliant display

  80 Movie piglet
  81 Explorer Tasman
  88 Energy source
  90 Offensive
  91 Churchill’s succes-
sor
  92 Time to give up
  94 Head for the 
clouds
  96 La - Tar Pits
  97 “Six Feet Under” 
network
100 Pro-gun grp.
102 PD alert
104 - Marie Saint
105 Evergreen tree
108 Expert
109 The gods guzzle it
110 - Spumante
111 Newscaster Connie
112 Nut part
113 Feeling
116 Dread
118 Phil Donahue’s 
birthplace
120 Neighbor of Mont.
121 Gaelic
122 Luke, Bo, or Daisy
124 Prepares cherries
125 Glasgow guy
126 Hunky-dory
128 Accounting abbr.
129 Singer Tommy
131 Maestro de Waart
132 Hat for 125 Down
133 Game pieces
134 Canonized Mlle.

Super Crossword
Novel Beginnings
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Sudoku Puzzle #20

Medium

1 2 3
4

5 6 7
6 5

3 8 7
9 2

9 3
5 1

8 7 2 4

Sudoku Puzzle #120

Difficult

1 2 3 4
5 6 7

4 5 2 8
2 6 3

1 8 9

6 7 1 5
9 8 2

1 7 4 3

ANSWERS ON B11

Every Thursday in Your Transcript-Bulletin

ANSWERS ON B11

ANSWERS ON B11

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050



Think food, entertainment, 
talent shows, pageants, con-
tests, concerts, fashion shows, 
carnivals, entertainment, and 
fun, fun, fun. Don’t forget the 
exhibits and don’t forget the 
ribbons and prizes. The fair 
has changed a little this year 
— only Utah food will be 
served and provided only by 
local vendors. 

You can be a part of it all. 
Exhibits go with a fair like 
grandpa goes with grandma. 
What would a fair be without 
displays of fruits, vegetables 
and flowers sporting ribbons of 
all colors — particularly those 
grand prize ribbons?

These exhibits don’t appear 
by magic, and it isn’t only farm-
ers, “professional growers” or 
even just the avid gardeners 
who contribute displays to 
the horticulture and floricul-
ture exhibits. In order to have 
enough exhibits for a good fair, 
it takes the contributions of 
many people — people just like 
you.

If you are worried that your 
garden isn’t good enough, 
remember that those luscious-
looking vegetables and lovely 
grand prize flowers don’t nec-
essarily originate in a picture 
perfect garden. That’s the nice 
thing about a fair. You can 
pick and choose through your 
garden selecting only the very 
best to display and that’s all the 
judges and public need to see. 

You don’t need to be a 
winner at the county fair to 
“qualify” for the state fair judg-
ing, either. The dates for the 
state fair mesh well with the 
fall harvest. While your produce 
and flowers may not have been 
at their peak for the Tooele 
County Fair at the beginning of 
August, September is harvest 
season.

Submission day is 
Wednesday, Sept. 6, from Noon 
to 6 p.m. Each exhibit costs $1 
to enter, and there are limits 
on how many entries you can 
submit in each class, so choose 
your very best. The afternoon 
submission times mean that 
you can pick your harvest at its 
peak in the morning hours and 
still have ample time to get it to 
Salt Lake City. 

Choosing plant materials for 
display means being a bit of 
a perfectionist. Harvest in the 
morning for peak quality. The 
satisfaction of contributing and 
earning a ribbon and perhaps 
a cash prize could make up for 
the sleep you’ll miss getting the 
produce at peak freshness.

Pay close attention to the 
instructions in the horticulture 
section of the state fair book. 
You can find it Online at   www.
utahstatefair.com/resources/
handbooks/agriculture.pdf.  
Take the time to read through 
the instructions. Sizes, quanti-
ties and presentation methods 
are fairly specific and are out-
lined very clearly in the manual.

The book lists the number of 
each vegetable required for an 
exhibit. 

Blue ribbon and sweepstakes 
displays are largely the result 
of careful selection and proper 
preparation. While prime 
exhibits would be candidates 
for photos in a garden catalog, 
good exhibits need not be quite 
that pristine. Consider the fol-
lowing judging criteria when 
you choose your vegetables 
and choose the best you have. 
Produce will be judged on uni-
formity; trueness to type; size 
and shape; soundness, maturity, 
condition and freedom from 
blemish; and freedom from dis-
ease, insect or rodent injury. 

• Select uniformly sized veg-
etables. For example, those five 
green tomatoes should look a 
lot like quintuplets. Select those 
of the same size and shape.

• Trueness to type means 
that the vegetable should have 
the proper shape and size for 
its variety. Lemon cucumbers 
are supposed to be yellowish 
and round, picklers should be 
small and green, and slicers 
should be longer and larger and 
also green.

• Choose vegetables at the 
ideal size for harvest and of 
a near-perfect shape. Use the 
pictures in a seed catalog as 
a guide if you are unsure of 
what it should look like. Size 
is an important consideration. 
Exhibits of large peaches are 

more apt to impress the judges 
than small ones, but bigger 
isn’t always better. Despite 
zucchini’s propensity to over 
produce and to grow to mam-
moth proportions, the ideal 
zucchini should be about the 
size of a large slicing cucumber. 
Trust me, the judges won’t be 
impressed with a two foot long 
specimen and that c-shaped 
pepper won’t earn any prestige 
either — unless you enter them 
in the largest specimen, garden 
oddity or decorated produce 
sections.

• Top quality produce should 
look like it 
has been 
properly 
nourished 
and watered. 
It should 
not be hol-
low, wilted, 
under or over 
mature, nor 
show dam-
age from 
hail stones 
or mechani-
cal sources. 
Long, 
smooth, 
straight full 
green beans 
are prefera-
ble to spindly 
ones or the 

over-mature, lumpy specimens.
• Choosing vegetables free 

from rodent and insect injury 
is the easy part. Signs of such 
damage are obvious and can be 
avoided.

Tips for the Week
Plan ahead to exhibit in the 

state fair.
If this is the year for divid-

ing iris in your yard, now is 
the time to do it. Divide other 
perennials after they flower.

Mow lawns two and a half 
inches high to help prevent 
weed infestations.

Fair
continued from page B1
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Select your best produce for display in the state fair.

In order to have enough exhibits for a good fair, 
it takes the contributions of many people — 

people just like you.

Super Crossword Answers

Sudoku Solution #20

8 6 5 7 1 9 2 3 4
7 4 1 3 8 2 5 6 9
2 3 9 5 4 6 1 8 7
4 7 8 2 3 1 6 9 5
6 5 3 8 9 7 4 2 1
9 1 2 6 5 4 8 7 3

1 2 4 9 6 3 7 5 8
5 9 6 4 7 8 3 1 2
3 8 7 1 2 5 9 4 6

Sudoku Solution #120

7 6 1 2 8 3 9 5 4
2 8 9 5 4 1 6 7 3
4 3 5 6 7 9 2 1 8
8 2 4 9 1 6 5 3 7
9 7 3 4 2 5 8 6 1
5 1 6 8 3 7 4 9 2

6 4 7 3 9 8 1 2 5
3 9 8 1 5 2 7 4 6
1 5 2 7 6 4 3 8 9



Zucchini Poppy Seed Cake
Mary Lou Sueoka
3 cups flour
1 cup oil
1 1/2 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 tablespoon poppy seeds
1 1/2 teaspoon baking powder
3 eggs
2 1/2 cups sugar
1 to 1 1/2 vanilla
1 cup milk
1 cup grated zucchini
Mix all ingredients together and pour into 

greased and floured bundt pan, one 13 X 9 
X 2 inch pan or two loaf pans.  Bake at 350 
degrees F. for 45-60 minutes or until done.

Glaze
1 cup powdered sugar
2 tablespoons butter, 
soft or melted
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/2 tablespoons warm water.
Drizzle over top of cake.

Fresh Tomato Salad 
Eleanor Kondo Ream
Dressing: blend 1/2 cup Best Foods mayonnaise 

with 1/2 cup Kraft Catalina Salad Dressing.  Yield: 
1 cup.

Wedge cut 2 ripe tomatoes and place on a bed 
of 2 thinly sliced cucumbers of 6 cups bite sized 
salad greens.  Chill until ready to serve.  Drizzle 
with salad dressing and 1/2 cup shredded cheese 
of your choice.  Serves 8

Fried Salmon
Eleanor Kondo Ream
Dredge fresh salmon, 1/2 inch thick slices, in 

cornstarch or flour.  Moisten both sides in beaten 
seasoned egg.  Coat and press both sides with 
Japanese Panko (bread crumbs) or flour.  Heat 
frying pan with 1 inch oil.  Heat oil until hot and 
fry coated fish slices in pan. Fry until don on both 
sides.  Plan on 2-3 ounces per person.  Serve with 
soy sauce on the side, if desired.

lar in her native Hawaii where 
boiled, salted peanuts are served 
at ball games instead of pop-
corn. Boiled peanuts are also 
popular in the Southern United 
States. In Mexico the snack is 
flavored with chili pepper.

The peanuts are quickly fol-
lowed by a taste of pickled 
green peaches. Ream explains 
how she rescued the windfall 
fruit pulled off the trees by a hail 
storm earlier in the season, then 
soaked them in a salt and water 
brine before marinating them in 
vinegar.

“These were like bullets,” she 
said of the green fruit. 

Next a bowl of kimchi, spiced 
Korean fare, made with cucum-
bers damaged in the same wind 
storm was offered up for tast-
ing.

Although retired, Ream, who 
has a master’s degree in home 
economics from Oregon State, 
continues to teach classes and 
cook her specialties for busi-

nesses throughout the Salt Lake 
City area.

She grew up in Hawaii and 
decided to study home Ec. 
because she loved her seventh 
grade home Ec. Teacher, she 
says.

 She taught Home Ec. in 
Grantsville High school for one 
year and has taught the sub-
ject at Utah State University and 
Brigham Young University

She also worked as a food 
consultant for Chuck-A-Rama 
for 18 years.

She has been a guest pre-
senter for Macey’s for 10 years. 
She has taken cooking classes in 
China, Japan and Italy and says 
“I can teach anything. But most 
people like Asian (cooking).”

Her hands move quickly as 
she talks, offering up tasty bits 
of information about saifun, 
Chinese vermicelli “you can’t 
buy the thick ones in Utah,” and 
Japanese bread crumbs, “Panko 
is awesome.”

Susan Coleman, little theater 
director of the Macey’s in Sandy, 
helps fry the fish and clean dish-
es as Ream works.

She learned how to make the 

pork chop suey at the Polynesian 
Center in Hawaii, she says. “This 
is a really interesting dish,” she 
says, “I learned to make it from 
the Samoans.”

She “peels” the garlic by cut-
ting off the root end and pushing 
on it with the flat side of a knife, 
popping the cloves cleanly from 
their skins, then “barbershops 
the noodles” cutting them into 
smaller pieces before mixing 
them into the dish.

“I am a very careful shopper,” 
she says, as she peppers her les-
son with information about the 
best buys available for salmon, 
frozen vegetables and candied 
ginger.

The hour-long class moves 
quickly and before long the audi-
ence is balancing a plate full of 
food on their laps, exclaiming in 
delight over the moist texture of 
the Salmon and the sweet flavor 
of the cake.

After the presentation the 
audience helps themselves to 
more food, ask a few random 
questions about growing pea-
nuts and cutting cakes and drift 
away, their hands full of food, 
their heads full of information.

Cooking
continued from page B1
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IHC and all major insurances
accepted. Conveniently 

located in Stansbury Park 
to serve Tooele County.

Dinh Family Medicine is located in the new 
Stansbury Springs Health Center

210 Millpond • Stansbury Park

Dr. An Dinh truly knows the importance of serving others who are 
in need. His family lost everything in 1975 when they fled South
Vietnam. After arriving in Salt Lake City, it was the kindnesses
of others that made it possible for the family to succeed.

“I decided to go into medicine because I love helping people,”
said Dr. Dinh. “Even though I studied in Chicago and New York 
and could have practiced there, I returned to Utah because I 
wanted to give something back to a place that took special care 
of my family.”

While in medical school, Dr. Dinh chose family medicine over 
other specialties because, “it allows me to treat the entire family, 
from newborns to the elderly. To serve patients here in Tooele is 
a real blessing to me. It’s like serving family and friends.”

If you’re looking for a family physician who will treat you and 
your loved ones like family, 

call Dr. An Dinh for an appointment today.

435.843.3647

An Dinh, MD
Board Certified Family Physician

For health care 
that serves the 
entire family

www.slcc.edu

 (435) 843-4350 or (801) 957-3319

 Register Today!!!

NOW
Enrolling

in Tooele!

Certified Nurse Assistant

Classes will run

Monday - Thursday

4:30 - 8:30 p.m.

6-8 weeks

Program Cost:
Application Fee - $35

Tuition - $270

September 5, 2006 
start date!

Tooele Center
66 West Vine Street, Tooele, Utah 84074

SKILLS CENTER

STUDENTS LEARN:

This class prepares students 
to become licensed as a

Certified Nursing Assistant.

Disease Processes
Therapeutic Approaches
Human Relations

Anatomy
Physiology
Bacteriology
Body Mechanics

photography / Alleen Lang
Fresh Tomato Salad

photography / Alleen Lang
Zucchini Poppyseed Cake
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Labor Day
Share free breakfast

Clifford for State Legislature is host-
ing a free Labor Day breakfast. Everyone 
is invited. This will take place Monday, 
Sept. 4, from 8:30-10:30 a.m. at Tooele 
City Park, beside Pratt Aquatic Center.

Tooele

Fridays on Vine
Enjoy the talents of pianist and singer 

Bryan Ballard this Friday night, Aug. 
25. The free outdoor concert starts at 7 
p.m. at Veterans’ Memorial Park (corner 
of Main and Vine Streets). Food and 
refreshments will be available for pur-
chase. Bring your blanket or lawn chair 
and enjoy the show!

Farmer’s Market up and running
Tooele’s Farmer’s Market is up and 

running at Veteran’s Memorial Park every 
Friday from 4 p.m. until dusk. Find fresh 
produce, handmade goods and more.

Newcomers social set
A Tooele County Newcomers Social 

will be held Wednesday, Sept. 6, at 5 p.m. 
at Jo To Go Cafe & Deli, 1183 N. Main, 
Tooele. RSVP to Valerie Wimmer at 849-
2312 or e-mail val2639@yahoo.com

Homeschoolers join
Orientation for new homeschoolers 

will be held on Sept. 9 from 10 a.m. to 
Noon at Tooele Art Center located in the 
Merc Plaza. Information concerning this 
orientation will continue to be posted at 
www.utahfamilies.net/. 

If you have any questions please contact 
Melanie Skelton at utahfamilies@gmail.
com or 843-4443. 

Caregiver classes set
Do you care for a someone who 

is aging, chronically ill, has a disabil-
ity or mental illness? The new UCARE 
Caregiver Guide Classes provide hands-
on training on a range of topics. Attend 
the free home safety class at Cottage 
Glen on Thursday, Aug. 31, at 7 p.m. in 
the center building.

Call Dee Askerlund at 882-4163 or Coy 
Reynolds at 224-2599.

Sing around county
The Tooele County Choral Society is 

holding auditions for singers on Saturday, 
Aug. 26, starting at 4 p.m. at St. Barnabas 
Church in Overlake. We are looking to 
add voices for each part and would love 
to have you join us. Contact Denise 
McCubbins at 224-5032 or 843-8402 to 
schedule a slot.

THS cheer clinic set
The Tooele High School cheer leaders 

will hold a cheer clinic Saturday, Aug. 
26, 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the THS gym-
nasium. Sign up at 9:30 a.m. Cost is $30, 
includes T-shirt, performance at Sept. 1 
football game and extra practice Aug. 30 
6-7 p.m. Classes teach stunting, tumbling, 
dance and cheer.

Meetings

School board meets
The Tooele County School District 

Board of Education plans a special meet-
ing for Tuesday, Aug. 29, 6 p.m. at 92 
S. Lodestone Way. The agenda includes 
resolution confirming the sale and autho-
rizing the issuance of $21,000,000 general 
obligation school building bonds (Utah 
School Bond Guaranty Program), Series 
2006 of the Board.

Sports
Men’s bowlers meet

Attention Thursday men’s bowlers — 
for those of you who missed our meeting. 
We will start our league Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. 
We still need teams and bowlers. Call 
Tony 882-2096 or 840-0214.

Wrestling begins
Rocky Mountain Wrestling Fall League 

starts Sept. 5. Wrestlers grades 7-12 are 
encouraged to sign up. Practices are 
Monday and Tuesday at THS. Tournaments 
are Wednesday nights and last two hours. 
Fee discounts are available. For informa-
tion call Rod Schmalhaus at 882-7696 or 
303-868-734, e-mail rsjmventures@Yahoo.
com, visit rockymountainwrestling.com.

Men’s pool leagues begin
Tooele County 2006-07 men’s pools 

leagues are forming. There will be a 
meeting held Aug. 29 at Tracks at 7:30 
p.m.

Philanthropy

Dine to help teens
Join the fun and help young women 

discover a new beginning! On Thursday, 
Sept. 21, Lt. Col John Melendez will be 
the key note speaker for a banquet ben-
efiting New Hope House in Tooele. The 
$20 banquet begins at 6:30 p.m. at 3818 
W. 4700 S. in Salt Lake City. Call 843-5602 

or 224-3556 for reservations.

Grantsville
Cheer clinic set

Grantsville High School Cheerleaders 
are having a Mini Cheer Clinic; register 
Saturday morning, Aug. 26, at 8:30 a.m. 
near the GHS Football Field (look for 
the signs). Anyone ages 5-13 is invited. 
The cost is $25 and includes instruction 
in cheer, dance, stunting and tumbling. 
Lunch and a T-shirt are provided. All 
participants will perform at the Sept. 1 
home game.

Donner Reed Museum open
The Donner Reed Museum, located at 

the corner of Cooley and Clark Streets 
in Grantsville, displays artifacts from 
the Donner Reed trail seven days a week 
by appointment only. Call 884-3767 or 
884-3411.

Overlake
HOA meeting canceled

The Overlake HOA meeting sched-
uled for Sept. 9 has been canceled. The 
next meeting will be Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. 
in the emergency management room of 
the Tooele County Courthouse. All hom-
eowners are invited to attend.

Churches

Curious Catholic Christian?
Are you thinking about becoming a 

Catholic Christian?
Often, one wonders about the local 

church or perhaps how one Christian 
church differs from another. Asking your 
questions is the best place to begin this 
search.

You are invited to attend “Inquiry 
Sessions” beginning Wednesday, Sept. 
6, at 7 p.m. in the downstairs social hall. 
Sessions normally last about one hour.

Scouts
Community baby shower set

Adults and girls interested in learning 
more about the Girl Scouting experience 
should join area troops for this event. 
Participants will meet on Wednesday, 
Sept. 13, at 7 p.m. at the Dow James build-
ing. Troops will package donated baby 
items for our local community efforts. 
Talk with Scout members and Leaders/
Co-Leaders to find out how Scouting fits 
in your life. 

Cub Roundtable returns to TJHS
Cub Scout Leader Roundtable will sail 

into the “Cub Scout Shipbuilders” theme, 
Thursday, Sept. 7, 7:30 p.m. at the Tooele 
Junior High chorus room.

Join us as we start a new year in Cub 
Scouting, while helping your pack by 
attending Roundtable. Two lucky packs 
will receive free admission to the Zeller 
Corn Maze for their entire pack (includ-
ing cubs, leaders and families).

Train Scout leaders
The Boy Scouts of America (BSA) 

Deseret Peak District in Tooele County 
is looking for volunteers to assist in the 
coordination and training of adult lead-
ers. Individuals at least 21 years of age 
are needed to assist in bi-monthly train-
ing and Roundtable meetings. Scouts and 
their parents benefit from informed and 
trained leaders. Please help. Volunteers 
are asked to contact Rick Little at 882-
7930.

Library
Labor Day closure

The Tooele City Library will be closed 
Sept. 2 for Labor Day. For more informa-
tion, call the library at 882-2182 or visit 
the library at 128 W. Vine Street.

Schools

Copper Cyn. council meets
Copper Canyon Elementary will 

hold the first Community Council meet-
ing of the year on Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 6:30 
p.m. in the school library. Elections will 
be held for new council members. All 
parents are encouraged to attend.

Adult Ed
Get your high school diploma. The 

center offers all classes required for 
adults 18 years and over to receive a 
high school diploma, adult basic educa-
tion, GED preparation, word processing, 
drivers’ education and English as a sec-
ond language. Register now to graduate 
— just $25 per semester. The center is 
located at 76 S. 1000 W., phone 833-1994.

Learn PhotoShop Elements 2
Learn what to do with your digital cam-

era photos using PhotoShop Elements 

Thursday, Aug. 31, 9 a.m. to Noon. The 
cost will be $15. Come in to prepay. Call 
to register.

Take GED
The GED test will be given Sept. 19 

starting at 8 a.m. Please contact Andrea 
at 833-1994 by Sept. 15 to pre-register for 
the test. 

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are 

Wednesday nights from 7-9 p.m. Come 
anytime the center is open for individ-
ualized study with our software pro-
grams and textbooks. Open Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 5-9 p.m. The book fee is 
$25 per semester.  

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center can be 
reached at 884-3446.

• Mondays 9 a.m. quilting; lunch at 
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.

• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics; 10 a.m. 
ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch at noon, 
reservations by 8:30 a.m.

• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m. break-
fast; 1 p.m. Pinochle; 1 p.m. Bunko

• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 10 a.m. 
line dancing; lunch at noon, reservations 
by 8:30 a.m.; 12 p.m. blood pressure 
clinic; 1 p.m. Bingo

• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch at 
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.

• Everyday puzzles, pool, social
• Aug. 25 — Street dance at 5 p.m., 

free with a pot luck item.
• Aug. 29 — Foot clinic 1:30-3:30. Call 

884-3446 for appointment.
• Sept. 8 — Hearing clinic 9 a.m. to 

Noon.
• Sept. 11 — Center board meeting 

10 a.m.
• Sept. 18-19 — Mesquite/Tuacahn 

$125/150; show “Cats.”
• Sept. 19 — Financial questions 

answered by Lance McCubbins from 
Edward Jones on Tuesday, Sept. 19, at 
1:30 p.m.

• Sept. 26 — Foot clinic 1:30-3:30 p.m.  
Appointments needed; call 884-3446.

• Sept. 29 — Birthday dinner 4 p.m. 
Entertainment by Cristy Roberts and 
family and Maria Whitworth and family.

Tooele seniors
The Tooele County Senior Citizen 

Center can be reached at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.; aerobics 

9:30 a.m.; lunch 12-1 p.m.; line dancing 1 
p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.

• Tuesdays — Lunch 12-1 p.m.; 
Pinochle 1 p.m.

• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9 a.m.-
Noon; aerobics 9:30 a.m.; no ceramics 
until September.

• Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; lunch 
12-1 p.m.; bridge Noon; Canasta/other 
games 1 p.m.

• Fridays — Pinochle 9:30 a.m.; aero-
bics 10:30 a.m.; lunch 12-1 p.m.; Bingo at 
Noon; Mexican Train 2 p.m.

• Dances — Due to the length of the 
floor restoration, all Friday night dances 

will be held at the Grantsville center until 
further notice.

• Piano player — A volunteer piano 
player is needed for the Tooele Senior 
Band.

• Drivers — Volunteer drivers are 
needed for short trips. Apply with Rose 
or Joyce. CDL not required.

• Pool — Pool playing seniors are 
welcome.

Senior Circle, MWMC
Senior Circle is for those over 50 and 

costs $15 per year. Call 843-3690 for 
a membership form and to RSVP for 
all activities except exercise and water 
aerobics.

• Hinges and Twinges (water aerobics) 
— Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays 11 
a.m. at Pratt Aquatic Center, $2.50.

• Aug. 28 — 10 a.m. Knotty Knitters 
• Aug. 29 — 5 p.m. Birthday Bingo 

Groups

Diabetes classes set
Anyone with diabetes — don’t miss 

out on the self management classes held 
September Friday mornings 9:30 to Noon 
Sept. 8, 15, 22 and 29. You will need a 
doctor’s referral. 

For more information, call Eileen 
DeLeeuw at 228-0048.

Eagles activities
• Golf scramble — The Tooele Eagles 

Aerie and Auxiliary No. 164 will have 
a golf scramble on Sunday, Aug. 27, at 
Oquirrh Hills. The cost is $25 including 
green fee, prize money and lunch. There 
will be a raffle. Sign up at the lodge. Call 
Mack Glover or Bob McGary with ques-
tions.

• Auxiliary birthday party
The Eagles Auxiliary will celebrate its 

60th birthday on Monday, Aug. 28. The 
party will follow a short meeting at 7 p.m. 
The past presidents will be honored and 
all are invited to attend.

Recovery
Overeaters group meets

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Thursdays at 1:15 p.m. All are welcome 
at St. Barnabas Center, 1784 N. Aaron 
Dr., Tooele (youth room). Call Perky at 
882-4721 or 882-7756 or leave message. 

Tooele AA meets daily
Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous meets 

daily at noon and 8 p.m. at 1120 W. Utah 

Ave. Call 882-7358 for information.

Dealer’s Choice AA meets
Dealer’s Choice AA meeting will be 

held Sundays at 6 p.m. at the United 
Methodist Church, 78 E. Utah Ave. Call 
224-4364 to get directions or informa-
tion. 

Feeling trapped?
If someone’s drinking is affecting your 

life, Alanon can help. My Hoop meets 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. in the youth room 
and at 6:30 p.m. in the Bowman room at 
1784 N. Aaron Dr. in the staff office or 
call Perky at 882-7756 or 882-4721. 

Call Alateen
 For Alateen group information, call 

849-1881.

Kick drug habit
A 12-Step Addiction Recovery Program 

for addictive/compulsive behavior, run by 
LDS Social Services in Tooele and Erda, 
welcomes new members and everyone.

• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030 S. 900 W., 
Tooele, Room 118

• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134 E. Erda 
Road, Erda, Room 8

General

Bikers help kids
The Third  Annual Shoebox Run 

motorcycle rally will take place Aug. 26. 
Meet at Honda of Salt Lake, 2354 S. State. 
Register at 9 a.m. Contact Jim Harris at 
801-264-9999 or ministry@calvaryslc.org. 
Register at www.bikersforchristslc.org.

Schools invited 
King Arthur Flour invites Utah mid-

dle schools to experience the free Life 
Skills Bread Baking Program. The suc-
cessful program launches nationwide, 
adds whole-grains focus. King Arthur 
Flour sends recipes, ingredients and an 
instructor for a 45-minute assembly; all 
the school has to do is provide assem-
bly space, students, and enthusiasm! We 
teach everyone how to bake bread and 
ask that they make two loaves at home 
– one to share with their families, the 
other to bring back to school for a large 
donation to a local food pantry, homeless 
shelter, senior center, or other social ser-
vice organization. The Life Skills Bread 
Baking Program is a fun way to teach 
math and science, plus the joys and tra-
ditions of home baking and community 
service.

Visit www.kingarthurflour.com/bak-
ing/life.php, or contact Julie Christopher 

SEE DOINGS ON C3
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DOINGS around the valley

DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings 
Around the Valley?” Submit written announcements to Barbara Bennett by e-mail at 
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or fax to 882-6123. With questions call 882-0050 x104. 
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice of special events for charitable 
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Businesses should contact the 
advertising department to inquire about placing a display ad. Due to limited space we 
can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please limit your notice to 60 words 
or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the 
desired publication date. 

Congratulations to Rae and Don Woolley, the latest winners of the Grantsville Pride Beautification Yard Award. Two N. Race St. 
has been their home for over 13 years. Their property is immaculate, and even though Don is now suffering from a few health 
problems, he and Rae still manage to maintain their beautiful yard. The Wooleys have received a gift basket with prizes generously 
donated by businesses and private citizens of Grantsville. 
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Creat ive  Curb Des igns

D
esigner Landscape Curbin

g
Traditional • Colored • Stamped

435.830.0829 • 435.830.9192

FREE
Estimates

Over 7 years 
experience

ASK ABOUT OUR SUMMER SAVINGS

Curbing  Aerating

We Support Our Troops!

AFTER B&V, THE ONLY 
LEGS YOU WILL SEE!

Safe for Kids!

PEST CONTROL Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

843-0206
Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express

 Chad’s Lawn Service
Chad Ahlstrom/Owner

435-882-1779

• Mowing 
& Trimming 

(Weekly & Biweekly)

• Aerating
• Edging

• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall

   Clean-Up
• Fertilizing

• Weed Control

FREEESTIMATES

Residential & 

Commercial

Designers & Builders
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractors
203 North 2nd West

Tooele, UT 84074

882-2820
Cell 435-849-2569

ContractorsContractorsYard & Garden

Yard & Garden

Top Soil

Serving All Your Metal Needs
 Mail, Email  o r Fax Your Prints. Contact Greg  o r Mike

58 So. 1200 West
Tooele, UT 84074

(435) 843-5247
FAX (435) 843-5375

Email: mmi@mercurymetals.com

  4–D   4–D   4–D 
SIDINGSIDINGSIDING

Specializing in:
 VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS

•  REMODELING -  Residential/ Commercial
•  GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
• Metal Patio Covers & Awnings

Free Estimates •  882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

DBA

Traveling Tractor

435-849-0115 • 801-824-6556

• Compact
 Tractor
   with Loader
• Mowing
• Tilling
• Post Hole
 Digging
• Great Rates
• By 
 Appointment

 TH Excavating
 Skid Steer & Hauling

 Tovey Hammond
 435-830-9770

 Skid Steer
 • Grading
 • Backfills
 • Post Holes
 • Concrete
    Removal Licensed & Insured

 Hauling
 • Fines
 • Sand
 • Gravel
 • Topsoil

 Clean Up
 • Yards
 • Stalls
 •  Construction
    Sites

WE ROCK

GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing

Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting 

& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

Deseret Peak Supply 882-1700

FREE
Estimates!
Installation
Available

VINYL FENCE
Farm Fence • Chain Link

Free Estimates

NL Nield Landscaping & Fence

Contractor: Kim Nield, Licensed and Insured
Offi ce 435-843-1681 Cell 840-2786 Cell 840-4549

Visa / MasterCard Accepted

Includes:
• Installation
• Quickcrete
• Steel Reinforcement

Spring Special on 
Sprinkler Systems

Peak Vinyl Fences For Homeowners and Contractors

• 6’ Ft. Privacy Fence
• Lifetime Warranty    
• Pricing: $19.00 / per foot

882-2890882-2890

 RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
 Quality Grass • Lowest Prices

 FREE  Delivery on loads over 1,000sq.ft.
 – Turf Growing Professionals –

 RWB SOD RWB SOD
 & HYDRO-SEEDING

 MAJOR CREDIT  CARDS ACCEPTED

• Top Soil
• Nutri Mulch
• Variety of bark
• Sand

• White Marble
• Mtn Rose
• Deco Rock Bags
• Variety of Cobble

BEST
PRICES of 

Natural
Stone in 

the State!

995 N. Main • 882-8556

- Retaining wall rock  - Center piece boulders
- Flagstone - Boulders 

- Planters, trellises & more

Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm • Sat 9am - 5pm • Closed Sunday

 BULK PRODUCTS

Gravel Products

(behind Wendy’s)

• Contractor & Professional Grade Weed Ender

• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE Estimates “timeless quality & priceless honesty”

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

We accept 
credit cards

 The Assistance Companies
 We are a collection of companies providing 

 complete construction services    

 • Remodels • New Construction • Consulting

 • Concrete • Landscaping • Grading 
 • Drywall • Painting • Electrical 
 • Plumbing • Roofing

435-830-7972
30+ years experience Licensed 
& Insured General Contractor

Licensed & Insured
24 yrs. experience

• Hanging
• Taping

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

 Hometown Plumbing   L.L.C.

J.P. Hansen
Owner

(435) 830-8748

590 N Nelson Ave
Tooele, UT 84074

• Remodels
• All Repairs
• Waterlines
• Faucets
• Shower Values
• Water Heaters

residential - light commercial - service

Marshall Bellm   435.840.4566

 •  Custom Homes
 • Basement Finishing
 •  Remodeling 
 • Drywall, taping and textures
 • Framing   • Tile
 • Excavation and hauling
 • Custom Decks 

 Landscaping Services
 • Sprinkler Systems
 • Top Soil  • Aeration  • Sod
 • Concrete Removal & Flat Work
 • Hauling & Grading  
 • Vinyl Fence • Rock Walls  
 • Road Base  & Lime Chips
 • Decorative Rocks &  Gravel 

Free
Estimates!

Construction Inc.

Licensed & InsuredBrandon Pehrson Owner

General Contractor  435.830.1267

 Fireplaces & Stoves 
 Sales & Installation

PLUMBING
833-9393

 Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

BASEMENT
FINISHING

• High Quality
• Great Rates

 licensed & Insured

 Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697

Cell 435-241-0234

DECKS

Custom Window 
Well Grates

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock  stevewilcock@msn.com

Buy two or more grates during
July and August and receive a

FREE Safety Escape Ladder

JULY & AUGUST SPECIAL

*One per Household. Offer good through 31 Aug. 2006.

• Sprinkler Repair
• Sprinkler Installation

Call Tren Malcolm
(435)850-9919

ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER   PROJECT BY:

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

• Licensed contractor, 20 years experience
 in all types of scaping
• Very experienced in xeriscapes, water
 conservation & native plants
• Certifi ed arborist/tree and shrub care
• Certifi ed pesticide sprayer
• Sprinkler installation
• Certifi ed & skilled in the use of scaping
 equipment
Read about us at www.stonetoadws.com

Water & Landscapes
CUSTOMIZED WATERFALLS with or w/out Ponds

Call Lyle or Dylan Bower 435-650-3939 or 435-650-6946

Oliver Tractor Work
Mowing • Tilling • Garden Plowing

Landscaping • Leveling

882-6692
224-3147
(local cell)

Dirt & Rock Hauling

• Sprinkler Installation
• Sod
• Trees-Flowers-Shrubs
• Top Soil-Gravel-Rocks
• Grading-Leveling-Spreading
• Rock Work

801-455-4893

LANDSCAPE
YARD ENVY

Weddings

T.B. CONSTRUCTION
• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
  basement finishing
• New homes

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

Work 840-0214  ~  Home 882-2096

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES

Neal Speakman        435-830-0374

• Custom Concrete
• Retaining Walls
• Hauling
• Yard Clean Up

• Overlays
• Dirt Work
• Decorative Rock
• Demolition Work

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

• Stamped Concrete Work

 • Serving Tooele County
     •  Perfect for Contractors & Homeowners
      • Order 1/4 to 1-1/2 Yards
     • Spinning Carts for Uniform Mix
 • Custom Mixtures, Additives Available

 “Quality 

 Do-It -Yourself 

 Concrete”

5500 N. Highway 36, Erda
 (East at Village Blvd on Frontage Rd.)
email: rrcart@hotmail.com

 Visa/Mastercard Accepted
435-241-0398

Lawn Maintenance 
(mow, trim, edge)

Weeding • Pruning • Aeration
General Cleanup

Mike Smith
Owner

435-850-9795
curbappealyardcare@msn.com

Wells Quality Lawn Service
Residential & Commercial

Shelten Wells
435-830-5270
435-882-8453

• Lawn Thatching & Aeration
• Mowing and Trimming
• Fertilizing

Senior Citizen Discount

FREE
Estimates

Short on Time & Money
for that Special Occasion?

Let us help you.

Questions 801.414.3710

The Timeless Glass Slipper
by Zair & Ashlie

Special Occasions in a Bouquet...

• Wedding Reception Kits
• Bridal Shower Kits
• Anniversary Party Kits

timelessbouquets@yahoo.com
www.thetimelessglassslipper.com

Place Your

Business
Card Here
Only $1400

ea.
Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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at 802.526.1833 or julie.christoph
er@kingarthurflour.com.

SLCC hosts conference
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 

14-15, Salt Lake Community 
College is holding a Conference 
on Writing and Social Justice, fea-
turing Victor Villanueva, Jr. from 
Washington State University. He 
will discuss his autobiography 
“Bootstraps: From an American 
Academic of Color,” which won 
two national awards, conducting 
a community dialogue and doing 
a book signing. 

Contact Joy Tlou at 957-6067 
for more information.

Wood conservator speaks
The Division of Arts and 

Museums’ Office of Museum 
Services is pleased to welcome 

Ronald Sheetz, wood conserva-
tor, to Utah, to present public 
lectures at 7 p.m. Sept. 13 at Rio 
Grande Depot in Salt Lake City. 
Admission is free.

For more information, contact 
Laurel Casjens at 801-533-3592

Art fellowship available
Guidelines and application 

forms for the Utah Arts Council’s 
2007 Visual Arts Fellowships are 
available to Utah artists. Two 
$10,000 fellowships are awarded 
annually to encourage visual art-
ists to advance their professional 
careers. Fellowship applications 
must be postmarked, no later 
than Friday, Sept. 29.

For more information, contact 
Margaret Hunt at (801) 236-7551 
or visit online at http://arts.utah.
gov.

Driving class set
The Utah Safety Council is 

now offering four-hour defensive 
driving courses at 1574 W. 1700 

S., Salt Lake City. Also, Spanish 
defensive driving courses are held 
once a month at this location.

Get a 50-point reduction from 
your driving record. Registration 
is $40 per person, or $10 for those 
age 55 and over who are seeking a 
reduction in their insurance rate. 
For additional information or to 
register, contact the Utah Safety 
Council at 478-7878 or visit www.
utahsafetycouncil.org.

Was your proposal perfect?
When a woman’s ring finger 

is crowned with a sparkling dia-
mond, she can expect others to 
ask one question: so how did he 
propose? In search of the perfect 
proposal, LDS author Michele 
Ashman Bell, along with publish-
er Covenant Communications, are 
sponsoring the Perfect Proposal 
contest to hear how you asked or 
were asked “Will you marry me?”

Entries should be 300 words or 
less and received or postmarked 

by Sept. 1. Send your story and 
contact information (first and last 
name, home and e-mail addresses, 
and telephone number) via e-mail 
to events@covenant-lds.com or by 
mail to Covenant Communications 
— Perfect Proposal at P.O. Box 
416, American Fork, Utah 84065. 
Apply for art grants

Guidelines and application 
forms are now available for Utah 
Arts Council grants. Application 
deadlines are Sept. 1 and Oct. 1. 

Criteria for grant categories 
are outlined in the application 
brochure.

For application information, 
contact Sherry Waddingham at 
swaddingham@utah.gov; (801) 
236-7550; or at the Utah Arts 
Council, 617 East South Temple, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102-1177.

Visit the Utah Arts Council 
Website at www.arts.utah.gov for 
information regarding all Utah 
Arts Council programs.

Doings
Continued from page C1
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MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

Laurie W. Argyle
Independent Beauty Consultant

P.O. Box 331
Stockton, UT 84071
Phone:  (435) 882-1604
Website:  www.marykay.com/largyle

882-2728
Mon–Sat  8am–9pm • 12 yrs. Experience

MASSAGE
Mary Brasby

$25 half hr 
$39 1 hr

$5off

www.MarysMassage.com

STORAGE

801-250-9100
on SR 201 at 7200 W.

NEW ALARMED UNITS 
AVAILABLE NOW !!!

Many sizes from 5x5 to 10x30
Great Rates • Very Secure

1st Choice

JACOB L. LINARES
Attorney at Law

435.723.5219

• DUI
• Criminal
• Divorce
• General Practice

fax 435.723.5210

Tyler Winn - Owner

 196 North Broadway
 Tooele, UT  84074

 (435) 843-9464 - (435) 840-0430

Owner
Keli Sutton

Come in and meet our new groomers – Toni,
Micah and Sandy. We love em’, so will you!

GROOMING

882-1700 • 930 N. Main 

Call for
appointment

at Desert Peak Feed

Diamond Rose

FLOOR CARE

435.884.3497 • 801.583.ROSE

Utah’s Most Trusted Cleaner
The most comprehensive cleaning ever or IT’S FREE

• Carpet
• Tile & Grout
• Auto’s & RV’s
• Residential & Commercial

VOTE
Anthony “Tony” Garcia

Vote Republican

Tooele County Sheriff
“Dedication, Commitment and 
Personal Communication with
the Citizens of Tooele County.”
Comments or questions 
call, 435-840-1652

Jamie Corless
Owner

(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521

Fax (801) 844-5875 
17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

Locally
Owned!

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH 

SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

The World’s Most Powerful 
Anti-Aging Food

www.healthnwealth.gojiteam.com
435-882-5694 or
435-840-2808

God created it

The Himalayans
discovered it

We’re sharing it with
the world

Pampered Pet Resort
Boarding and Grooming

• Veterinarian Referred
• Guide Dog Approved
• Indoor/Outdoor Runs
• Climate Controlled
• Separate Cat Area

884-3374
www.pamperedpetresort.com

Love ‘em & 
Leave ‘em

882-5195

Pet sitting in your 
home & other house 

sitting services.

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

 Falls Coming!
Is your

Snow Blower & Tiller 
working the way you want?

Tooele Valley Sales 
& Service

Bring in a written estimate from any Tooele County Shop -  
AND WE’LL BEAT THE PRICE!

 •  Air Conditioning
 •  Brakes   • Tune-Ups
 •  Starters & Alternators

 •  Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
 •  Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
 •  Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
 OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

 SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

 Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE
 FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR  STATE INSPECTION

MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

Place Your

Business
Card Here
Only $1400

ea.
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Place Your

Business
Card Here
Only $1400

ea.
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Stansbury Park Club House, (downstairs)

Tuesday Nights: 7pm to 9pm

Prayer Circle, Healing, Meditation,
Improve your Psychic Abilities

For more information:
Alice Christensen 833-0513
or Terrie Atwood 882-1620
www.innerchihealing.com

Inner Chi Healing 
Share Night

Anne Clark Johnson
is back in the hair business
and working 
at

Expressions Salon in Grantsville, call 228-8620 

Mention this ad
& receive $3.00 off 
your next service

 Relaxing...
 Therapeutic

Only $35 per hour
$50 for 1 1/2 hour

Located in Porter Family Chiropractic
275 South Main, Tooele

Anna’s Massage
 849-3982 or 833-0977
Ask about my monthly passes

REVERSE MORTGAGES

801.367.6551 800.961.6551

GOVERNMENT-SAFE INSURED PROGRAM • TAX FREE PROCEEDS

NO MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENTS • YOU RETAIN TITLE

Ask us for Your Options!
Call Steve Moss

WISDOM COMES WITH EXPERIENCE
“One of the most experienced 

reverse mortgage lenders.”

or

Passages to 
Recovery

Spiritual 12-step wilderness treatment 
program for adults in addiction recovery seeking 
wilderness guides to work in a dynamic environment 
in southern Utah. Good compensation/ benefi ts 
package. Fax/ Email resume: (435) 836-2258 or

bbradbury@passagestorecovery.com

www.passagestorecovery.com

By Samantha Mazzotta

Q: We have a 2-foot border of 
marble chips around our house. 
On the backside of the house, 
the marble chips have become 
tarnished to a dark brown by 
mold and mildew. Tilex seems to 
kill the mold/mildew, but doesn’t 
return the color. Obviously, I 
can’t clean each individual stone 
by hand. Are there any prod-
ucts or methods available to kill 
the mold/mildew and return the 
marble chips to their original 
white luster? Thanks. -- Bob G. 
in West Virginia

A: You could have a tough job 
ahead, because you just might 
have to clean each stone by 
hand. However, before we go to 
that extreme, let’s try a couple 
of other tricks first.

A bathroom tile cleaner may 
not be the best thing for clean-
ing marble. As you mentioned, 
the cleaner killed the mold and 
mildew but didn’t get rid of the 
tarnish. The next step is to test a 
few different cleaners on one or 
two of the marble chips to see 
what the results are.

Put away the name-brand 
cleaner (which may contribute 
to the staining problem rather 
than solve it) and pick up some 

plain old Borax, a stain fighter 
and fungicide (and a heckuva 
pest-control solution, but that’s 
for another column). Mix the 
powder with water at the ratio 
recommended on the package 
and sponge it onto one of the 
stained marble chips. Let it sit 
for about 10 minutes, then rinse 
the stone. Do the same with a 
half-and-half solution of vinegar 
and water, and then a one-third 
to two-thirds solution of bleach 
and water. Let the chips dry and 
note the results.

If you find a good solution, 
apply it either by hand with 
a thick sponge (wear rubber 
gloves to protect your skin) and 
rinse with a garden hose, or look 
into renting a pressure washer 
and spraying on the solution at 
low pressure and then rinsing it 
off at a higher pressure to speed 
up the job.

Professional marble clean-
ers are also available at home-
improvement and flooring 
stores. These will cost more 
than the household solutions 
and may only be applicable by 
hand, but if nothing else works, 
these may do the trick -- remove 
the mildew and restore the 
color.

© 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Marble landscape chips stained by mildew



NOTICE
Transcript Bulletin Pub-

lishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspa-
per.  Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liabili-
ty for any damages suf-
fered as the result of any
advertisement in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Pub-
lishing Co. is not responsi-
ble for any claims or rep-
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. 

The Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertise-
ment as deemed appropri-
ate.

Transcript Bulletin Pub-
lishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any adver-
tisement.

All real estate adver-
tised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limi-
tation, or discrimina-
tion based on race,
religion, sex or nation-
al origin, or any inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bul-
letin will not knowingly
accept any advertis-
ing for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are avail-
able on an equal
opportunity basis.

Classified
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■ Housing, employment, public notices

■ Office: 882-0050

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com to place your classified ads!

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less
$650
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and 
Transcript Bulletin web-site

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

MONTHLY RATE
An ad running a minimum 
of 8 consecutive issues

$25**
 (20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes 
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all non-
subscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

*

where minds and spirits grow

 • Preschool Activities
 • Loving, Clean Enviroment
 • Arts And Crafts
 • Full Healthy Meals
 • Group Pictures

Monday-Thursday 
6:00am-6:30pm
3-11 year olds

 Call Kim for details 843-9751 or 830-2449

daycare/preschool

 St. Marguerite’s School
 is now starting registration 

 for Preschool Classes 
 and  all day  Fall 

 Kindergarten & First 
 Grade.

 For information 
 call Janet Barbiero at 

 882-1408, 882-3860 or 
 882-0081.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
• Graduation from high school or GED; 2 years of
 responsible work experience
• Applicants must be Certifi ed Corrections Offi cers  
 only. Copies of certifi cations must be attached to
 application. 
• Must have the ability to be qualifi ed in the use of  
 fi rearms in order to serve in a bailiff or transportation  
 of prisoner position.
• 21 years of age at the time of hire.
• A citizen of the United States; a resident of the State  
 of Utah
• Must possess and maintain a valid Utah Drivers  
 License; No disqualifying criminal history; No DUI  
 convictions in the past two years.
• Full-time position/ Must work rotating shifts and  
 willing to be on-call. 

A P.O.S.T standards physical agility test will be admin-
istered at Elton Park, 400 North Broadway, Tooele, UT  
84074 on September 5, 2006 at 8:00 a.m.  (You will 
not be re-notifi ed of this testing date)  Applicants that 
have taken and passed the physical test within the past 
year with Tooele County do not need to re-test; Prior 
test scores must be submitted with application.

TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE is now 
accepting applications to establish a roster of certifi ed 
Corrections Offi cers for Tooele County. All applicants 
must be Certifi ed Corrections Offi cers only and must 
attach a copy of the certifi cation with their employ-
ment application.

Position Duties:  Will maintain security of the Tooele 
County Dentition Center Facility and uphold order and 
insure prisoner welfare.  May supervise the county 
inmates on the work release program. 

Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Offi ce

47 South Main Street, Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us

This recruitment will close on September 1, 
2006 at 5:00 p.m.  EEO Employer

MANUFACTURING OPERATORS
Locally based co. has openings for entry level trainees and experi-
enced plant operators.  Full and part time work available.  Forklift 
experience helpful.  Starting salary $9.00 and up depending on ex-

perience.  Day and swing shifts available.  $0.50/hr shift differential.   
Excellent career opportunity with a growing co.  Excellent ben-

efi ts incl. H& A dental and life ins. and profi t sharing plan (100% 
company contribution).  Apply in person 8am to 4pm, Thatcher Co., 
1905 Fortune Road (1905 West 1250 South), SLC, UT 84104 EOE.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Locally based chemical co. is looking for qualifi ed candidate to 

cover an established territory.  Salary plus bonus program, car al-
lowance and expenses. Excellent benefi ts including H&A, life and 
dental ins. Our retirement plan is the best – profi t sharing plan with 

no employee contribution. Excellent career opportunity with a grow-
ing national co.  Apply in person:  Thatcher Co. 1905 Fortune Rd. 

SCL 8am to 4pm M-F EOE

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Locally based company is looking for a qualifi ed candidate for our 
customer service department.  Responsibilities include order entry, 
inside sales and responding to customer inquiries on pricing, de-

livery, safety and product information.  CSR’s also support outside 
sales representatives.  Salary based on experience.  Excellent fringe 
benefi ts including a 100% company contribution profi t sharing plan.  
Excellent career opportunity with growing company. Apply in per-
son 8:00-4:00 @ Thatcher Co., 1905 Fortune Road (1905 W. 1250 

So.), Salt Lake City, UT 84104  EOE

HELP WANTED

$12.50/hr to start for T-F

$13.85/hr to start for S,S,M
$3.00/hr raise within 2 1⁄2 years

Material Handling Positions
Must be able to lift up to 100 lbs continuously

To apply, please visit our Distribution
Center at 929 N SR 138 Grantsville.

Please allow 30-60 minutes to complete 
the Application Process.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

at the Wal-Mart
Distribution

Center in Grantsville!
Part-Time Schedules Available

Stansbury Park Elementary School -  Part- Time Sweeper Position:
Must be 14 years of age or older.  Hours of work will be under the direction of the 
building principal.  For more information contact Principal Young, 833-1968, or 
Human Resources, 833-1900, X1101.  Closing Date:  Thursday, August 31, 2006 - 
4:00 p.m.

West Elementary School -  Part- Time Secretary:  Must have high school 
diploma or equivalent, excellent skills in typing, computer literacy, accounting, and 
general office procedures.  For more information contact Principal Owens, 833-
1931 or Human Resources, 833-1900, X1101.  Closing Date:  August 31, 2006 - 4:00 
p.m.

Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High -  Full- Time Substitute Teacher:  Applicants 
must have a high school diploma and be at least 21 years of age.  Salary is based on 
level of education.  For more information contact Principal Strain, 833-1939 or 
Human Resources, 833-1900, X1101.  Closing Date:  August 31, 2006 - 4:00 p.m.

Harris Elementary -  Title I Teacher Specialist: Must have an elementary 
teaching license, and have or be enrolled in reading endorsement program.  For 
more information contact Principal Nielson, 833-1961, or Human Resources, 833-
1900.  OPEN UNTIL FILLED.

Special Education/ Instructional Aides:  Must have high school diploma or 
equivalent.  This announcement will be used to fill vacancies throughout School Year 
2006-07.  For more information contact Dolene Pitt, Director, Special Education, 
833-1900, X1119, or Human Resources, 833-1900, X1101.

Tooele District -  Substitute Teachers:  Applicants must have high school 
diploma and be at least 21 yrs of age.  Salary based on level of education.  All 
applications are required to do a $20 background check.  Positions will cover 
Tooele/Grantsville/Stansbury Park areas.  Open until filled.

IN- DISTRICT EMPLOYEES ONLY:
Food Service -  On- Call Cooks:  Food service workers needed as substitutes 

on  call.  Starting pay is $8.00/hr.  Permanent hiring will be done 
from the on-call list.  Announcement is for School Year 06-07.

Tooele High School -  Assistant Cross- Country Coach:  Must have high 
school diploma or equivalent, ability to motivate, teach and assist the head coach.  
For more information contact Principal Harrison, 833-1978 or Human Resources, 
833-1900, X1101.  Closing Date:  August 31, 2006 - 4:00 p.m.

Harris Elementary School -  2 Hr. Kindergarten Aide:  Must have a high 
school diploma or equivalent.  Will assist the teacher in achieving teaching 
objectives by working with individual students or small groups. For more 
information call Principal Nielson, 833-1961 or Human Resources, 833-1900, 
X1101.  Closing Date:  Open Until Filled

 Tooele County School District
 J OB  O PPORTUNITIES J OB  O PPORTUNITIES

 TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
 The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in 

 compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations 
 should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

 Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.  
 Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office 

 - 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org

Services

HANDYMAN CAN do all 
jobs large or small Call 
Kevin 435-882-4311 or 
801-706-4428

Services

MAID TO
ORDER

Merrill Johanson
435.884.0440

A QUALITY Design and 
build construction. We 
do all. Concrete of any 
kind. Framing, new/ ad-
ditional or remodel of 
any kind. Call for free 
estimate. 882-2820 cell 
849-2753

ALL PAINTING INC In-
terior Exterior also dry-
wall phase quality work 
at a fair price Call Steve 
435-849-3784

BILL’S MOBILE Service, 
Get your tillers and lawn 
equipment ready for fall. 
We buy, sell, repair or 
trade! 833-0170 840-
2327

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in 
flatwork, STAMPED. 
Best price in town. 
Concrete and repair. 
882-4399 or 840-0424.

Services

DOG WALKING in Over-
lake area will walk and 
care for your dog. Rea-
sonable rates call 843-
7237 to schedule

FREE TAX course earn 
extra income after tak-
ing course flexible 
Schedules convenient 
locations register now 
courses starts Monday 
September 11th call 
882-0768 or 849-2455 
Liberty tax service 
Small fee for books

HANSON & SONS Han-
dyman home repairs, 
anything, finish base-
ments, siding, roofing, 
etc., reasonable, local, 
Stansbury Park.  Call 
Jeff (801)694-1568.

HAWAIIAN LAND-
SCAPE we do hard and 
soft landscape, mason-
ry, block/ stone wall, 
sprinkler system, lawn/ 
flower bed or curbing. 
Free estimate. 882-
2820, 849-2753

NEED HELP moving? 
Fast & friendly service 
with reasonable rates! 
Senior citizen discount. 
Free estimates. Contact 
Jeremy (435)224-2172

NIFTY CLEANERS Maid 
Service Call today for a 
free estimate Jennifer 
435-843-0919 Cell 435-
224-3786
PIANO LESSONS. Ex-
perienced teacher. 
Located in North East 
Tooele. $40 per 
month. Call 840-3208

RESIDENTIAL and Com-
mercial Window tinting 
Call Chris 435-850-
9050 for an estimate

SCRAP METAL Wanted, 
money for cars, metal 
items. Call for details. 
Free haul away service. 
843-1763 Ask for Jen.

SHINE EM Up Window 
Cleaning. Best prices in 
town. residential and 
commercial 224-2473

STORAGE New alarmed 
units available now! 
Many sizes from 5x5 to 
10x30. Great rates! 
Very secure! On SR 
201 at 7200 West. 
(801)250-9100

SUZUKI  PIANO has ar-
rived in Tooele! Give 
your Give your child the 
gifts of Talent, Refine-
ment, Memory, Disci-
pline, Love, MUSIC. 
Call Barbara Bennett at 
843-8246 for a free bro-
chure.

Services

THREE J’S Roofing and 
Repairs, free estimates, 
expert wind damage re-
pairs, 20 years experi-
ence, great prices, se-
nior discount.  882-4289

TOP SOIL $80, Gravel, 
sod, sand, bark. KC 
830-3931

Miscellaneous

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift idea? 
Let us convert your 
VHS home videos to 
DVD. Worried that 
your VHS home mov-
ies will become obso-
lete? Have them 
transferred to DVD for 
as little as $20. Edit 
scenes, add menus 
and titles. Consolidate 
tapes - put all your 
Holiday videos onto 
one DVD. Preserve 
your memories today. 
Call 843-7626 

1986 FREIGHTLINER. 
16ft flatbed, real nice 
condition. Great for 
hauling hay, water, etc. 
$4500. (435)830-2940

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks 
• farm equipment
• batteries 
• aluminum & copper

9am -  5pm •  Mon -  Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd •  Grantsville

Real cash for 
your junk 
car or truck.

BEAUTIFUL, SIMPLE 
Wedding Dress and 
Veil. Short Sleeves, 
Temple Ready, Had 
Professional dry clean-
ing. Please Call for pic-
tures 882-0053 $200

BOWFLEX $500; Tread-
mill $250; Exercise bike 
$50. 840-4762 or 884-
0233

DESKS, FILING Cabinet, 
Bed Frames, bicycle, 
Wheel Barrow, Small 
outboards, Lawn mow-
er, Weedeater, Full bed, 
ladder, ABStubing, 
Workshop shelves, 
Creeper, Auto ramps, 
Tools, Toolbox, Car 
jack, Book shelves 
Make Offer 843-1814

DIAMONDS don't pay 
retail! Large selection, 
high quality. Bridal sets, 
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky 
Mtn. Diamond Co. 
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

GO KARTS For sale Rid-
ing Lawn Mower, Small 
lawn mowers, & a tiller 
435-882-8536

Miscellaneous

FIREPLACE INSERTS 
and stoves, pallet, gas, 
wood. Gas $600, pallet 
$1650, wood $850. 
Many brands, pallet 
stoves still available. 
Call for low prices, we 
install. 801-295-7398 or 
801-598-3473

FRESH FARM Eggs For 
Sale 884-3701

HAVING A Birthday par-
ty? Introducing Noah’s 
Ark traveling stuff-n-fluff 
workshop! Featuring 
games, prizes and ev-
ery child receives a 
stuffable, cuddly new 
friend! 843-1472 Inde-
pendent Crew Member 
#1758 www.noahsark 
workshop.com. Call for 
party specials!

HONEY MY Bees flew to 
San Joquin Valley Cali-
fornia and brought 
home some orange 
blossom Honey availa-
ble at 50 s Coleman Lo-
cal honey coming soon 
882-0123

LAPIDARY ROCK, 
equipment 14in slab 
saw, 7 1/2in grinder, 
trim saw. 843-5530

METAL DROP Leaf desk 
$35 Metal 4 drawer file 
cabinet $25 Swamp 
Cooler $49 882-4115

SELL YOUR computer in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

WASHER, DRYER, New 
Couch, Loveseat, Small 
appliances, Baby 
clothes, Swing, gas grill, 
Christmas tree, patio ta-
ble, shop vac Lake 
Point 801-250-9667

Furniture &
Appliances

$100% Cherry Sleigh 
Bed Gorgeous. Solid 
wood.  NEW! List $500.  
Sell $275. Matt avail. 
801-831-0678

$129  PILLOWTOP SET. 
Queen mattress & box. 
Brand new in plastic. 
801-831-0678

$88 TWIN mattress + 
box. New in plastic. 
Warranty 801-831-0678

$99 FULL mattress + 
box. All new in pkg. 
Warranty! 801-831-
0678

6 Pc. BEDROOM SET. 
Beautiful.  Brand new in 
boxes.  Value $2250. 
Sell $499.  801-831-
0678

6.5’ COUCH, Very good 
condition Beige back-
ground light flowers 
435-840-2774

BEAUTIFUL VARIETY of 
end tables, priced from 
$35; elegantly carved 
dining table w/4 chairs, 
$495; Victorian-style so-
fa in excellent condition, 
$699.99. Homebodies, 
1 N. Main St. Tooele, 
882-0650

BURGUNDY, GREEN, 
and tan plaid love seat 
$100 Electric lawn 
mower $100 19’ TV 
w/stand $50 all in excel-
lent condition OBO 
Moving Sale Must Go 
884-1902

TOP OF the line cast 
iron white finish bath 
tub, 5ft, excellent condi-
tion, $60. 211 Skyline 
Drive, Tooele. 843-5188

Furniture &
Appliances

CANOPY BEDROOM 
Set matching beautiful 
dresser and mirror Sim-
mons mattress set 
helps your little one 
sleep with angels $450 
843-0776

FOR SALE: Formal living 
room furniture: Couch 
and Love Seat (Cream 
colored with pink and 
blue accent with accent 
pillows) $500.00 OBO; 
Oak with shelf on bot-
tom and tinted glass 
tops Coffee table, Two 
end tables, Couch table 
$200.00 OBO All in per-
fect condition must see 
to appreciate. 843-9061 

KENMORE GAS Dryer 
$175 never used e-
macine computer $325 
Terra-cotta 3 peice 
Kitchen Set $45 and 
misc home items 435-
843-5246

KING PILLOWTOP 
$210 Brand new in 
plastic.  Sacrifice. 801-
831-0678

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers 
$99-$199.  Complete 
repair service.  Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.  Parts 
for all major brands. 
Front loader/$550.  843-
9154, 830-3225.

PINE DRESSER w/mir-
ror & lights, $150. 840-
3768

REFRIGERATOR, Side 
by side, 24cuft, white, 
$300 obo. 435-840-
1949

SELL YOUR like-new 
furniture at Homebod-
ies, 1 North Main 
Street, Downtown 
Tooele. Call 882-0650 
for details.

WASHER & Dryer Good 
working condition $100 
obo 882-7468

WASHER & DRYER 
Kenmore set. Heavy 
duty, nice condition 
$200 882-7388 801-
520-2983

Garage, Yard Sales

ERDA 618 Erda Way 
Saturday 8am-12pm 
Bed frames, stroller, 
and lots of clothes

GRANTSVILLE 469 W 
Clark St Friday 4pm-
7pm Saturday 9am-6pm 

GRANTSVILLE Ander-
son Ranch Subdivision 
(East end of Durfee St) 
Saturday Aug 26th 
9am-3pm Multi Family

GRANTSVILLE, 309 S 
West Street, Saturday 
and Sunday, 9am-4pm. 
Lots of Fall clothes, fur-
niture, household items 
and tools.

HAVING A GARAGE 
SALE? Advertise it in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

LAKEPOINT 1782 E 
Sheperd Ln Saturday & 
Sunday 9am-6pm baby 
clothes, adult,  Furni-
ture, Washer, Dryer, 
household items, Bikes, 
Gas Grill, Records, 
VHS, Tools

OVERLAKE 194 West 
1480 North Saturday 
August 26th 8am-12pm 
Multi Family Yard Sale

Garage, Yard Sales

STANSBURY 49 Sy-
glass circle Saturday 
Aug 26th 8am-12pm 
Multi family, furniture, 
armoire, baby items, 
bassinet, double strol-
ler, clothes adult kid 
and maternity, decora-
tions, misc

STANSBURY 6031 Bay-
shore Dr (36 to maver-
ick follow signs) Satur-
day 8/26/06 8am-2pm 
Huge Moving Sale Bunk 
Beds, Dresser, Patio 
Set, Brass Bed, Futon, 
Desk, Lamps, Tools, 
Filing Cabinets, Pots, 
Household items, Crafts 

STANSBURY, 237 Lake-
view, Saturday & Sun-
day August 26 & 27, 
9am-6pm. ESTATE 
SALE Monica Ebert 
Piano, Banquet table, 
furnature, cooking & 
dining, decor, etc.

STANSBURY, 551 
Wheatridge Road, Sat-
urday, 8am-3pm. Multi 
family, teacher retiring 
and moving sale.

STANSBURY, 57 Bridge 
Circle, Saturday, 7am-? 
Tons of kids clothes, 
sofa, love seat, toys, 
decor and much more.

STANSBURY, 5905 
Genoa Lane (corner of 
Yachtsman and Gen-
oa), Saturday, 8:30am-
12:30pm. Lots of 
housewares, clothes, 
pictures, home items, 
scrapbooking, etc.

STOCKTON 33 E Dutch 
Saturday  830am-5pm 
Clothes, Furniture, Anti-
ques, Misc

TOOELE 172 South 1st 
Street, Saturday- Sun-
day, 8am-2pm. Tools, 
stereos, toys, tents, 
hardware, dishes, metal 
shelves, cedar chest, 
much more!

TOOELE 550 N Seagull 
Dr. (640 E) Friday & 
Saturday 8am-2pm, 
Tent trailer books, vhs, 
cassettes, kitchen, lots 
of miscellaneous.

TOOELE 601 North 100 
West Saturday August 
26th 9am-5pm Moving 
Sale everything must 
go!

TOOELE 655 Crestview 
Dr Friday & Saturday 
8am-4pm Store display-
ers, clothes, party sup-
plies and much more

TOOELE 658 N 300 W 
Saturday Aug 26th 
10am-?

TOOELE 729 W Timpie 
Rd Saturday 8am-8pm 
Household items, furni-
ture, tools, baby crib, 
lawn mower, snowblow-
er, misc Everything 
must go

Garage, Yard Sales

TOOELE 792 E Aspen 
St (1120 N) Saturday 
Aug 26th 8am-12pm 
Tools, furniture & Misc

TOOELE Neighborhood 
881 and 891 E 1350 N 
Saturday 730am-12pm 
too much to list all must 
go rain or shine

TOOELE, 168 Millcreek 
Way, Friday- Saturday, 
8am-12pm. Household 
items, books, truck top-
per, misc.

TOOELE, 195 W 400 S, 
Saturday August 26, 
8am-2pm. Furniture, 
clothes, natural gas 
heater, tools, kitchen 
items, much much 
more!

TOOELE, 197 N 200 W, 
Saturday, 10am-? Com-
puter parts, clothing, 
toys, household, books, 
books and more books! 

TOOELE, 200 W Alfred 
Drive, Saturday, 7am-
2pm. Fund raising yard 
sale. Dressers, trailer, 
furnace, TV stand. All 
items good condition.

TOOELE, 500 Upland 
Drive, Friday- Saturday, 
8am-3pm. Lots of baby 
items!

Garage, Yard Sales

TOOELE, 645 East 670 
North, Tuesday through 
Saturday. Moving, oak 
hutch $90, electric 
scooter $75, barbecue 
$60, hope chest $20. 
843-4404

TOOELE, 838 Bonneville 
Way, Saturday, 8am. 
Kids bikes, women’s 
name brand misc. 
items.

TOOELE, Old State Liq-
uor Store, corner of 
main & 100 South, 
Saturday, August 
26th, 7am. TOOELE 
COUNTY BOARD OF 
REALTORS BENEFIT 
YARD SALE EXTEND-
ED!!!/  We are benefit-
ing a young lady 
w/diabetes. It’s not 
too late to donate! 
Please call Sandy 
Covello 830-5545 La-
ney Riegel 830-7583 
for more information. 
Or just show up and 
buy!

Pets

BEAGLE PUPPIES Pa-
pered 1st shots 2 fe-
males $300 each call 
Wendy 801-232-6090

FREE PUREBRED Min 
Pin to good home. 224-
4529 after 7pm.

Sell Your Stuff!   Call 882-0050
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 Water Aerobics 
 Instructor

 Part-time Water Aerobics Instructor
 needed.    6 a.m. shift and anticipate future 
 openings for other classes soon.   If you have 
 interest in physical fitness, the ability to 
 choreograph and teach water aerobics classes, 
 and an interest in increasing the health and 
 physical activity of our patrons, we want to 
 hear from you.   No prior experience is 
 required.   We will consider training the right 
 individuals.  Prior experience and current 
 water aerobics or certification is a plus.  
 $7.50 - $10.50/hr based on certification.

 To apply return a Tooele City Application to 
 HR Office 90 N Main, Tooele, UT 84074.  
 We will consider applicants until the needs of 
 the division have been met.

 www.tooelecity.org
 EEO/ADA Employer

Have you ever thought about selling automobiles and 

want to be apart of  the most exciting sales opportunity 

in the automobile industry?

We’re looking for individuals who want to join our team. 

Get paid while you learn what you sell. Starting at 

$13.50 hour plus bonuses. If  this sounds like the 

opportunity that you’re looking for than Quality 

Automotive is looking for you. Call today for your 

personal interview with our career managers

(866) 487-1237  Jared Harvey or Dave Haraguchi

SALES 
PROFESSIONAL 

WANTED  
Do you need a change in careers or want a new career.

Conestoga Wood Specialties, the premier supplier of components to the 
wood cabinet industry, is looking forward to opening its new manufac-
turing facility in Tooele and becoming a contributing partner in Utah’s 
economic development.  Over the next several months we will hire em-

ployees to fi ll a wide variety of positions.  We currently have an immedi-
ate need to fi ll the following: 

Quality Manager
Materials Manager

Maintenance Engineering Manager
Maintenance Mechanics

Team Leaders (First Line Supervisors)

Applicants must demonstrate progressively responsible experience and 
commensurate educational/technical preparation for the desired position, 
ability to manage multiple tasks, leadership experience and demonstrat-

ed reliability.  Wood manufacturing experience is a plus.

Our company, which has been in business for over forty years, believes 
in family values and treats its 2,200 employees with integrity and re-
spect.  Our comprehensive benefi ts package includes medical, dental, 
vision, life and disability insurance, 401(k) plan, tuition assistance, 

adoption assistance, medical spending and dependent care plans, paid 
holidays and paid vacations. 

For consideration please send your resume to the attention of:
Verlin Christensen, Business Consultant

Department of Workforce Services
305 North Main Street, Suite 100

Tooele, UT 84074
Fax (435) 833 - 7395   

or e-mail to:

RobRay@conestogawood.com
Visit Conestoga on the web at www.conestogawood.com

Managers and

Skilled Maintenance Mechanics

has several openings for
PART-TIME CUSTODIAN

  • General grounds
  • General custodial type work – trash/clearing 
   debris from buildings
  • Window washing
  • Clean restrooms
  • Day shift needed

Please apply at or send resume to:
Human Resources-CUSTMMP

301 W South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Or at 2901 N. Sheep Lane

Tooele, UT 84074

speedco

Speedco Truck 
Lube is coming
to Tooele in 
mid-September
and we are in 
need of fi lling
the following
positions:

• Store Manager
• Service Writer/
   Tire Sales Pro
•  Tire Techs
•  Lube Crew Chief
•  Lube Techs
•  Cashier

No Slowing Down

STORE MANAGEMENT
Required applicants should
have a minimum of two years
retail experience, knowledge
of semi-tractor oil lube
requirements, supervisory 
experience, knowledge of 
OSHA standards, ability to 
handle customer complaints,
experience in interviewing/
hiring potential job applicants.

SERVICE WRITER/
TIRE SALES PRO
Retail/Commercial tire sales
experience or Transportation/
Automotive Industry sales
experience preferred, but
will train the right person
with excellent sales ability, 
Speedco is building our
Tire Pro Sales Team to 
assist our customers with 
their tire related issues and
maintenance.  Customer
service skills and a drive 
to be the best is required.  
Perform air pressure; tread 
depth, and roadworthy 
inspections.  Air up tires,
determine if service is
needed.  Minimum of 1 year 
experience.

TIRE TECHS
Perform tire services as
directed by supervisor.  
Mechanical aptitude and
familiarity with medium truck 

tires, specs and services.

LUBE CREW CHIEF
Responsible for all oil and
lubrication operations
conducted on his/her
assigned shift.  Mechanical
and supervisory experience
a plus.  All positions require

drug screen.

LUBE TECHS
Perform duties related 
to the preparation and
application of all oil and
lube requirements related to 

semi-tractors.

CASHIER
Responsible for cash
register operations, writing
service tickets, computer
experience and customer

service skills.

All positions require background check and drug screens.  Competitive wage, medical 
benefi ts, 401K, bonus.  Please email all resumes to lgsandberg@gmail.com or you can
call the General Manager, Lawrence Sandberg at 801-390-0054.  You can view our job 
postings on Career Builder or visit our web site at www.speedco.com  EOE, M/F

Pets

DO YOU NEED A 
GROOM OR GOING 
ON Vacation? Leave 

your pets with us! 
Tender loving care. 
My Dog’s Heaven 

Boarding/ Grooming. 
843-9464 or 840-0430

FREE ADORABLE Kit-
tens 8 weeks old litter 
box trained Call 882-
8521 or 435-840-1433 
or 435-840-8809

FREE KITTENS.  Please 
call 843-9460.

FREE PUPPIES Border 
Collie/Red Heeler 6 
weeks old 435-837-
2201 or 435-830-9583

FREE TO good home, 3 
kittens, male. Contact 
me after 6pm. 882-5016

PAWSITIVELY PURRR-
FECT-- Is your furry 
friend in need of tender 
loving care? Treat them 
to Pawsitively Purrrfect 
Pet Grooming! From the 
relaxing, stress-free 
envrionment, gentle 
grooming methods, to 
the soothing sponge 
bath, your pet is sure to 
feel calm and comforta-
ble. Experienced 
groomers, gentle meth-
ods, no-rush grooming, 
and attention to detail 
ensure quality over 
quantity. Dogs/ Cats 
welcome! Appoint-
ments/ questions, 
please call (435)843-
7154 to speak with 
groomers Andi, Tami or 
Raven. 82 S. Main, 
Tooele.

PERFECT PUPS Obedi-
ence training. Group 
and private classes. 
435-882-5266

PUREBRED BOXER 
puppy for sale, $275 
obo. 496-3275

RARE BLUE chihuahua 
for sale, moved and can 
not keep.  1 yr old male 
$325.00 obo.  Janet 
850-2684

Pets

ROTWEILER PUPPIES 
$300, 8wks old, first 
shots, dew claws and 
tails done. (801)652-
3749 or (435)840-4247

SHIHTZU PUPPY Black 
male 3 months old 
Trained and Rare $850 
Please call and leave a 
message 435-224-3020

Livestock

AAA ALFALFA Hay  3rd 
crop. Excellent for hors-
es 80lbs bales, $105/ 
ton.  884-3823

BUILDING A STEEL 
fence?  Need steel pipe 
or tubing?  Used drill 
pipe, sucker rods 
cheap.  Building a 
shed/building? Need 
Purlins? Cee/Zee Save 
$ Call now 1(800)947-
0249  Metalmart 181 
South 1200 East Lehi, 
Utah  (ucan)

EATING RABBITS, fry-
ers. Call 884-6615 or 
840-4809.

EXCELLENT ALFALFA 
hay in barn,  $5 bail, 
$100 ton 882-2973 or 
882-8204, (801)209-
5837

HAY FOR Sale Great for 
horses No rain call Cal 
at 435-884-5588 or Rob 
at 435-884-6377

MUSTANG, 2 1/2yr old, 
$700; 2yr old Buckskin 
papered horse, $1500 
obo. (801)918-5010 or 
(801)918-5955

SECOND CROP horse 
hay and Sudan grass 
round bales 435-884-
6570

Sporting Goods

COLT AR15  M16 Style 
fired Once Semi Auto 
Extendible Stock 3/30 
Round clip $1500 Call 
435-840-8245

Sporting Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

Personals

ALCOHOLIC ANONY-
MOUS meets daily at 
noon and 8pm at 1120 
W Utah Ave.  Call 882-
7358.

Child Care

 Now enrolling for 
 September. Registration is 
 limited. Only 8 children 
 per class. Certified in 
 child development. 
 Licensed. Classes are 
 almost full. Call Soon!

 Miss Michele Whitehouse
 833-0514

BARNYARD FRIENDS 
preschool now enrolling 
3-5 years for fall 
classes starts the 5th of 
September for more in-
formation Call Keri or 
Cassie 435-884-6919 
435-884-6080

Certified Licensed day-
care provider with pre-
school activities. 2 
openings. Stansbruy 
Park. Sherry McClatchy 
882-8960

COUNTRY KIDS Day-
care has openings for 
children up to 12yrs old 
night shift 1pm-2am 
Mon-Fri 435-884-6919

DAY CARE HAS 1 open-
ing, age 2-6, 13 years 
experience, references 
available, structured en-
vironment, fun activities, 
west side of town. Call 
Liz 882-1813

DAY CARE, FULL TIME, 
LICENCED, CPR, 
FIRST AID, REFEREN-
CES, NORTH AREA, 
24HRS, M-F, STATE 
HELP AVAILABLE. 
BUS TO SCHOOL. 
435-882-3390

DEPENDABLE CHILD 
care in my Erda home. 
State licensed. CPR 
certified. Call Kim Zeller 
at 882-5240 or 850-
9117.

DEPENDABLE CHILD 
care, meals and 
snacks, activities. Two 
full time openings, 2-4yr 
olds. State licensed. 
Lots of fun! 833-9144, 
849-1537

DEPENDABLE FUN lov-
ing child care, full time, 
M-F, CPR/ First Aid cer-
tified, 5:30am-6:00pm, 
ages 4 and under, 830-
8204, 833-9026
LITTLE WINGS Pre-
school in Stansbury 
Park is now enrolling 
for Fall 2006. Space is 
limited and filling fast. 
833-9113

Child Care

FULL OR part time day 
care openings in my 
home CDA, CRP, and 
first aid certified, food 
handler permit, ten pre-
school experience, and 
will transport to and 
from school Marcie 833-
0709

LDS MOTHER of one 
looking to babysit in my 
Tooele home. Bache-
lor’s degree and early 
interventionist special-
ist. Call Jamie 
(801)635-5592

LEAP FROG Preschool 
3 spots left! Monday-
Thursday, 12pm-3pm. 
Starts Sept. 5th. Call 
843-9041

LOVING MOTHER of 
two with lots of child 
care experience has 
two full time openings in 
Stansbury Park home. 
Clean and safe environ-
ment. Call Angela 843-
5340

NANNY NEEDED: 
Stansbury Park, 3-4 
evenings a week Expe-
rience, references, 
CPR, and  good driving 
record required. for in-
terview call 801-703-
1530 or 801-703-1100

NEW OPENINGS for 
child care in my home, 
ages 0-5. Call Shelly at 
849-2110

NOW ENROLLING for 
fall. The Kids Park Pre-
school. Complete early 
childhood curriculum 
with lots of fun! Call 
843-0807

STEP AHEAD Preschool 
Classes forming! Quali-
fied teacher with experi-
ence. Great rate! Crys-
tal 843-0520 

SWEET PEAS Preschool 
Where learning is fun! 
Computer center, Story 
time, Field trips M-Th 
$45 M-W-Th $55 Call 
Patty 882-5737

Help Wanted

AVON: TO BUY OR 
SELL. Sell to anyone. 
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson 
884-3830

Express Personnel
Services

801-255-1441

$$ YOU’RE
WANTED $$
   We offer
• $10 - $12 an hour

• Day shifts- Tuesday - 
 Friday, 10 hrs

• Weekend shifts- 
 Sat. - Monday, 12 hrs

   We need you to offer
• Ability to work at fast
 pace

• Heavy lifting,
 physically demanding

• Able to work in ware- 
 house environment

Help Wanted

Flying J
Travel 
Plaza

With total annual sales 
of $10 billion and re-
cently ranked 30th among 
Forbes’ 500 top privately 
held companies, Flying J 
Inc, the leader in the inter-
state retail and hospitality 
industry is looking for 
friendly, guest-oriented 
individuals with a dedica-
tion to excellent customer 
service to fi ll the follow-
ing salaried positions at 
our Lake Point location.

• LINE COOKS
• BUFFET/PREP COOKS
• QUICK SERVICE FOODS
• CASHIERS
• SERVERS
• UTILITIES

Please apply in person to:
1605 E. Saddleback Blvd.

Lake Point, UT 84074

Excel. Benefi ts Include:
Medical/Dental/401K/Vacation

EOE. Drug Test Required

100 WORKERS NEED-
ED! Assemble crafts, 
wood items.  Materials 
provided.  To $480+ per 
week.  Free information 
package. 24 hours 
(801)264-5665.

HELP
WANTED
• Cooks
• Counter Help

Apply in Person
490 N. Main St, 

Tooele

up to $8.00 
per hour.

---------------
Apply in person
8836 N. Hwy 40

Lake Point

is HIRING:

HELP WANTED

Cashiers starting at $8
Parts Corner starting at $8

- Merit increases at 
  60, 120 and 180 days.
- Benefits

Fast Food, experienced
personel starting at $7.50

Top dollar paid for 
experienced waitresses, 
cooks & buffet cooks.

Now hiring a part/
full time Optometric 

Assistant.
Must have strong people 

skills and a postive attitude 
to provide high quality eye 
care.  Immediate opening 

for a dependable and 
motivated team player.  

Medical billing and optical 
experience preferred but 

not required.  Resumes are 
being accepted at 

Tooele Vision Center, 
300 S. Main St.  

Tooele •  882- 3233

Steven R Smith Insurance Agency
968 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 833-9541 Bus
(435) 833-9762 Fax
ssmit2@amfam.com
8:30am to 6:00 pm M-F

2 BROTHERS Commu-
nications Verizon Wire-
less Authorized Agent is 
Now Hiring a Manger 
and Sales People for 
Tooele Store Fax Re-
sume 435-637-2833

Help Wanted

ALL AGES, experience 
levels! Instant work. Ac-
tors, Extras, Models. 
Not a school. $72.50-
$800 daily. 801-438-
0067

CAR DETAILER 18 and 
over. Apply at 126 
North Garden Street.

CARPENTER FRA-
MERS framing crews 
work Davis Tooele 
Counties Excellent pay 
DOE Start Immediately 
Call 843-1383 Leave 
Message

CERTIFIED ATHLETIC 
Trainer: Looking for 
ATC to work in area 
high school sports pro-
grams, 10-15hrs/ week, 
salary DOE. Contact ri-
cha@mlrehab.com or 
fax 801-495-5303

CHEMICAL LIME
Company

Join the lime industry 
leader, and have a ca-
reer, not a job. Chemi-
cal Lime is currently hir-
ing for an entry-level 
production position, no 
experience is required. 
$12.95 to $16.77 per 
hour depending on 
qualifications, experi-
ence and placement, 
with full benefits after 
short probationary peri-
od. Plant is located near 
Grantsville, Utah. 
Qualified individuals will 
be at least 18 years old, 
have a valid driver's li-
cense, a high school di-
ploma or GED, and 
pass several assess-
ment tools. Benefits in-
clude: medical, dental, 
vision, life insurance, 
pension, 401K, vaca-
tions and holidays. Call 
Chemical Lime at 435-
884-3972 ext. 101 to 
schedule an appoint-
ment. EOE M/F/V/D.

CONSTRUCTION,
Framing, residential and 
small commercial. Good 
pay. Steady job. Call 
Dan (435)830-3335

Help Wanted

CUSTODIAN JOBS at 
the Tooele Army Depot/ 
Deseret Chemical De-
pot. Tue-Fri 6am-3pm 
people w/disabilities 
given preference feder-
al background check re-
quired apply at Tooele 
Department of Work 
Force Services

DRIVERS EXP’D  & IN-
EX’D  $700+/ week 
earning potential. No 
CDL? No experience? 
No problem! Training 
available! Werner 
needs OTR truckers 
now! 800-820-4239

DRIVERS TEAMS Aver-
age 52k+ each home 
weekends all dedicated 
no touch freight $2000 
sign on benefits 401k 
2006 Volvos 1-800-442-
0450

FRAMERS/LABORER
hard working, depend-
able, good working 
environment, pay 
weekly, Tooele work. 
Call Spencer 840-0412

Help Wanted

DRIVERS: $1000 Bonus 
when you haul your first 
flatbed load. Also seek-
ing Western Regional 
Drivers. Werner Enter-
prises 800-346-2818, 
x132.

ELDERLY CARE: Live-in 
Caregivers. Great bene-
fits, training. Salt Lake 
area. Call (801)288-
4100

FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
sales and service tech-
nician needed to serv-
ice Tooele County area. 
Tooele County resident 
preferred. Apply at 153 
East 4370 South, Mur-
ray, Utah. (801)263-
1705 Ask for Steve 
Byrd, Byrds Fire Protec-
tion.

FIVE STAR AUTO $15-
20 per hour commission 
Full-time ASE Certified 
Full Diagnostic Mechan-
ic/Technician 5+ years 
exp. Fax resumes to 
884-6850 or call 840-
1673

Help Wanted

FOOD SERVICE Work-
er. Salt Lake Communi-
ty Action Head Start 
program has an imme-
diate opening for Part 
Time Food Service 
worker in Wendover. 
Minimum 1yr exp and 
High School Diploma 
required. Competitive 
wage. Drug/ alcohol/ 
background check req. 
Position closes at 5pm 
Aug 18. Visit 
www.slcap.org for job 
description. Email or fax 
resume to msorensen 
@slcap.org or 801-355-
1798 attn: Mickael.

FRAMERS NEEDED: all 
levels of experience. 
Pay DOE. Call 830-
9770

FRAMERS. Looking for 
Framing crews that are 
reliable, quality oriented 
and deadline conscien-
tious. Grantsville/ 
Tooele area. (435)830-
1480 Fax 882-4371
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Features
• 4 bedrooms
• 3.5 baths
• Family Room
• Den
• Main Floor Laundry 
• Great Family
 Neighborhood

937 North 720 West

Nobody Sells More Homes than RE/MAX

Call Doug Lawson at
435-830-3710

435-882-8868

“This home is a can’t miss.”

Spotlight Home

All offi ces independently owned 
and operated.  Information 

deemed reliable, but not guaran-
teed.  Buyer to verify all.

This ad won’t sell 
your home..

But I will!
Call me today for a 

non-obligation market 
analysis of your home.

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, 

Long Time Friend

435.224.9186

1185 N. Main
Tooele  

True Tooele Horse Property
with 7 shares of Settlement  Canyon water. 

Local custom builder will build your
dream home!  Call Sandra for details.

1.8 AcresWHOA!

remodeled top notch 
rambler. New cabinets, 
carpet, paint,tile, appli-

ances. CHECK IT OUT!

OVER 30 LISTINGS SOLD SINCE JANUARY!

Brand new vinyl windows, 
new facia and soffi t and new 
rain gutters. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 

all large rooms. Room to 
grow in basement. Motivated 

Sellers!!

Beautiful home! Brand 
new paint & carpet, new 
light fi xtures. Plumbed 
for master bath. Huge 
Pantry. Central air. 5th 

level basement.

131 North 4th St

PRICE REDUCED
UNDER

CONTRACT

439 Antelope Ave367 East 810 No.

UNDER

CONTRACTUNDER

CONTRACT

Darling rambler 
with newer siding, 

paint & carpet. New 
bath. Large living 
room & kitchen. 

Extra large lot. Full 
basement. $119,900.

Nice Rambler! 
Laminate fl ooring, 

gas fi replace, central 
air, extra long ga-

rage, basement has 
outside entrance. 

$199,000.

 58 East 500 North 768 South 330 West

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

 Saturday August 26th 10:00am - 2:00 pm 

Advanced

each offi ce independently owned and operated

183 E Main St • Grantsville
(inside Curry Insurance)
435-884-3490

119 S Worthington Gville 
$164,900  Very clean home 
in a great neighborhood with a 
huge 2 car detatched garage. 
Don’t wait call Angela today 
435-830-4552 #617784

85 S Harris St Gville 
$129,900  One level living at its 
fi nest in this spacious 3 bedroom 
1 1/2 bath home.  Great price wont 
last long. Call Angela 
435-830-4552  #617743

326 S Plum Gville $249,900.
Beautiful custom rambler on a large 
lot on a beautiful tree lined street.
master bdrm on the main fl oor and a 
fabulous log cabin suite in the base-
ment.  Call Angela for your private 
showing 435-830-4552 #611401 

529 S Parkhill Dr, Tooele 
$279,900.  Very spacious home 
on a huge lot on Tooele’s east bench. 
Spectacular views in every direction.  
Call Angela 830-4552  #614886 

345 N Wrathall Circle 
Grantsville  HORSE PROPERTY.  
Beautiful and functional rambler 
in a very desirable subdivision.  
Front landscaping is fi nished and 
partial fencing.  Call Angela 
435-830-4552.  MLS #603353 

18 Booth St. Grantsville 
$135,000 Centrally located ram-
bler twin home.  Great one level 
living.  Contact Niki for showing 
435-840-2389 #620827 

361 S Severe Grantsville 
$179,900 Nice rambler in a nice 
established neighborhood.  Great 
views.  Call Niki for you private 
showing  840-2389 #616605    

776 Lakeview Stansbury 
$214,900  WOW wait until 
you see this kitchen.  New paint 
throughout and new carpet in 
the basement.  Right on the golf 
course.  Bring your clubs. Call 
Niki 435-840-2389 #613447

632 E Hunter Way Grantsville 
$49,000 Vacant building lot 
in a nice neighborhood.  Good 
for a twin home, single family 
home or a modular. Call Niki for 
details 435-840-2389  #602928 

28 N Hunter Way Grantsville 
$59,000.  Vacant building lot  in 
a nice neighborhood.  Good for a 
twin home single family home or a 
modular.  Call Niki for more info 
435-840-2389 #602929 

179 S. Cooley $203,000 Con-
ditional Use HORSE PROPERTY.  
5 bedroom 2 bath home with a 
walkout basement.  Call Reyanna 
435-840-3316 #610061

321 Durrant, Gville $238,000 
Spacious rambler on a large lot.
Fully fenced yard w/room to grow in 
the bsmnt.  Fabulous tray ceilings and 
stone fi replace.  Owner/Agent Call 
Reyanna 435-840-3316. #612217 

Open House EXTRAVAGANZAOpen House EXTRAVAGANZA

Angela Grant
Owner/Broker
435-830-4552

Reyanna
Durfee

435-840-3316

Niki
Hammond

435-840-2389

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

TOO NEW 
FOR PHOTO 

UNDER
CONTRACT

UNDER
CONTRACT

Open House 10:00-12:00 Open House 12:00-2:00pm

Open House 12:00-2:00 pm

Open House 10:00-12:00

Open House 10:00-12:00 Open House 12:00-2:00 pm

 Platinum
Each office independently owned and operated. 

Lori Crow 
850-9206

 Country Living 
    at it’s Best!

3611 North 570 West • Erda

1996 Rambler, 1 acre 
horse property, over 
5,000 sq. ft. Motivated 
seller! Cul-de-sac, 
sauna room, mother
inlaw apt. weight room, 
3 car heated garage, 5 
beds 3.5 baths, custom 
cabinets, storage, 2 
family rooms, sitting 
room, dining room.

The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
 restored historic structure

 The Best Places at the Best Prices
 Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates

 Call for details.

Pet Friendly

 N ow Renting
 MOVE IN SPECIALS

 Exclusively for Seniors

pp

(435)843-0717

Help Wanted

FRAMING. WOOD car-
pentry, entry level and 
up, full time, year round. 
Golden Craft Construc-
tion (801)635-9469

FREE SAMPLES lose 10 
to 29lbs in the next 30 
days all natural Doctor 
recommended Call now 
801-562-9000

LABORER NEEDED for 
fence installation. Call 
Gary with Advanced 
Fencing. Day 801-597-
2015, Night 882-1213

Help Wanted

FRONT OFFICE secre-
tarial position open at 
Grant Automotive. 
Wage DOE. Apply in 
person at 5 E. Main St. 
Grantsville.

HAIR STYLIST/ Pedicu-
rist/ Nail tech- booth 
rental new salon in 
Grantsville call 830-
7026 ask for Mary or 
224-5010 ask for Bobby

Help Wanted

HEAD START Teachers. 
Salt Lake Community 
Action Head Start pro-
gram has an immediate 
opening for Teachers in 
Salt Lake and Tooele. 
Assistant Teachers- 
CDA or required AA Di-
ploma preferred. Substi-
tute- HS diploma re-
quired. Competitive 
wage. Drug/ alcohol/ 
background check req. 
9 month School year 
position. Visit 
www.slcap.org for job 
description. Email or fax 
resume to 
msorensen@slcap.org
or 801-355-1798 attn: 
Mickael.

HELP WANTED 4 Days 
a week 20 to 24 hours 
working on an assem-
ble line in a canning 
plant. $8.00 per hour 
call 882-3368 if interest-
ed please leave mes-
sage.

HELP WANTED Gofer 
Foods. All shifts availa-
ble, apply in person at 
522 S Main. 882-0530

HOLIDAY INN Express 
is now taking applica-
tions for Maintenance 
position Pick up appli-
cation at Holiday Inn 
Site trailer or Fax re-
sume to 801-533-8878 
or Call 801-633-9227

IN HOME health care for 
elderly gentleman on 
weekends must be able 
to lift 140lbs complete 
care needed $10/hr for 
days $3/hr night call 
884-3280 884-6564 
leave a message

LOCAL TAXIDERMY 
Tannery needs a hard 
worker full or part time 
position Available no 
experience needed paid 
training 801-230-3454

Help Wanted

Liddiard Home 
Furnishings is now 
hiring experienced, 
assertive, self moti-
vated and career 
minded Sales Associ-
ates for our new 
store located in 
Tooele. Liddiard 
Home Furnishings has 
been family owned 
for over 50 years and 
is expanding in one of 
the fastest counties 
in the nation. If you 
are the right individu-
al with a great atti-
tude, this may be the 
opportunity you have 
been looking for. We 
provide comprehen-
sive training and offer 
great pay with gener-
ous benefits. Come 
join our fun and posi-
tive working environ-
ment! Please feel free 
to apply in person: 
2502 North 400 E. 
email resume: jrl@lid-
diardhf.com, Fax re-
sume: attn. JR 435-
882-0968.

LOCAL PDL Company 
seeking part time em-
ployee must have Diplo-
ma or GED Be fun, flex-
ible, and dependable 
Please fax resume to 
435-882-8540

MEDICAL ASSISTANT,
FT/ PT. Friendly, con-
scientious, self- starter 
for busy Pediatric clinic. 
Please fax your resume 
to Lynda at (435)843-
8382.

NEEDED: FULL or part 
time driver for dump 
truck, CDL required. 
Call Jim (435)830-0838 
or (435)843-9024

NEW DEDICATED team 
runs! Bring your part-
ner! Begin earning 
$1300+/wk Now! ***Au-
gust $1000 Sign-on bo-
nus*** Central Trans-
port/ Charlottte Ex-
press, seek 10 driver 
teams-  dedicated runs 
to Hammond, IN and re-
turn. $.50/mi starting- 
$.55/mi top scale! 
5500+mi/wk. Weekly 
hometime. 100% Drop 
& Hook. No customer 
loads. Health/ Vac/ 
401K. 2005- 2006 Mod-
el Equipment. CDL-A, 
Hazmat, 12mo exp, 
good MVR & Doubles 
Endorsement req. Re-
cruiting (24hrs) 800-
331-1176

PRIVATE TUTOR need-
ed for child with dyslex-
ia. Contact Laura 843-
7489

Help Wanted

OPERATOR Part-Time 
Immediate opening for 
a part-time switchboard 
operator at the Tooele 
Army Depot.  This part-
time position will work 
rotating and weekend 
shifts.  Send resume to 
GStek, Inc., 1100 Madi-
son Plaza, Suite A, 
Chesapeake, VA 
23320, fax (757) 436-
6842, or email hr@gste-
kinc.com.  GStek is an 
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer and supports a 
drug-free workplace. 

PALLET MANUFAC-
TURING facility needs 
general laborer starting 
at $9/hr please call 435-
843-4280 for more in-
formation

PART TIME Cleaner 
needed to clean local 
resteraunts, 2 hours per 
day, weekdays, call 
Dave 801-541-7152 
for interviews.

POSTAL JOBS $15.67
to $26.19/hr, now hiring.  
For application and free 
goverment job informa-
tion, call American As-
sociation of Labor 1-
913-599-8042, 24 hrs. 
emp. serv.

PRODUCTION CLERK 
Beehive Manufacturing 
is looking for a produc-
tion clerk.  Responsibili-
ties include; soldering, 
production line assem-
bly and packaging of in-
ternet equipment. Pack-
ing and shipping orders, 
inventory control and 
receiving.  Previous ex-
perience a plus. Full-
time position with excel-
lent benefits. Starting 
wage $8/hr. Apply at 
2000 Sunset Road, 
Lake Point or send re-
sume to jobs@wireless-
beehive.com

RESCAPE CONSTRUC-
TION: Framers wanted. 
Wage based on experi-
ence, willing to train. 
Call 830-1267
SEEKING FT/PT Medi-
cal receptionist & 
assistant for busy 
Tooele medical prac-
tice, experience re-
quired.  Pay depend-
ent on experience. If 
qualified please fax 
resume to: 801-951-
2389 Attn: HR

SMALL GAS engine me-
chanic apply at 398 N 
Main.

STYLIST make $11 
$18/hr! Keep busy, 
make money,  and have 
fun! Plus vacation pay, 
paid holidays and insur-
ance. Great Clips. Call 
843-9410

SUBSTITUTE CUSTO-
DIAN job at Tooele Ar-
my Depot/ Deseret 
Chemical Depot. Good 
pay. Federal Back-
ground check required 
apply at Tooele Depart-
ment of Workforce 
Services.

SUPERCUTS HIRING 
STYLISTS Supercuts 
offers great benefits, in-
cluding on-going train-
ing, hourly pay, guaran-
teed clientele, medical 
benefits, paid vacations, 
and more. We're look-
ing for licensed cosme-
tologists to join our 
team of friendly creative 
stylists in Tooele.  Call 
Pepper at 888-888-
7778 x2380. 

TAX PREPARER earn 
extra income after tak-
ing course flexible 
schedules convenient 
locations register now 
courses Starts Monday 
September 11th call 
882-0768 or 849-2455 
Liberty tax service 
Small fee for books

TEST LAB Manager. Salt 
Lake City based pack-
aging equipment manu-
facturer is seeking an 
energetic individual to 
design and conduct dry 
product tests on their 
equipment.  Must un-
derstand and implement 
the scientific method. 
Responsibilities include 
scheduling, product 
handling (typically 50lb. 
bags), preparation of re-
ports, mechanical/ elec-
trical machine modifica-
tions/ changeovers, 
demonstrations to cus-
tomers, and interdepart-
mental communica-
tions.  Send resumes to 
spatti@smurfit.com.

WINGERS IS NOW Ac-
cepting applications for 
Cooks & Servers. Apply 
in person. 1211 N Main 
Street.

Business
Opportunities

PRIVATE CLUB w/pool 
and dancing hall, restar-
aunt and real estate for 
sale, Tooele. Reduced 
price.  882-9085 after-
noons.

Wanted

NEED STOCKTON 
home to rent. 843-0415 
843-3593

WANTED FREE produce 
or fruit. Tomatoes, 
peaches, corn, peppers, 
potatoes. I will pick. 
882-7877

Recreational
Vehicles

1969 WINNEBAGO Mo-
torhome 24ft new 
wheels and tires, carbu-
retor sleeps 5 or 6, 
$2000 OBO 1967 Fiber-
form I/O 19.5ft boat, 
$600. Moving Must Sell 
843-9889

1977 18FT Wilderness 
Camp trailer, $700 obo. 
Call 801-577-3437

2002 COLEMAN Mesa 
tent trailer, 2 king beds, 
only used 14 days, 
looks, smells new! 
$7500. 843-5593

CAMPER Hydraulic 
jacks, lots of storage 
space, water tank, 
stove, gas/ electric 
fridge, sleeps four 
adults, dual propane 
tanks, must sell 
(435)882-6717
(435)830-8510

FREE CAB over camper, 
early 1970, must pick 
up. Please call 882-
3020

Motorcycles &
ATVs

05 ATV Honda Rincon 
650, new 2500lb warn 
winch- new tires, 980 
miles, good condition, 
$5800. .(435)882-4821 
(801)910-6046

1997 HONDA Shadow 
600 CC VLX  Deluxe 
Black with Chrome, and 
Cover 8600 miles 
$3,800 435-884-6037 
435-840-3320

1999 HONDA CR250 
Brand new engine 
$2000 435-224-3137

2001 ATV Polaris Trail-
blazer, 4 sand tires in-
cluded, $2100. 840-
8103

2005 GREEN Kawasaki 
klx 300 Street legal en-
duro two sets of tires 
$4250 OBO Daniel 435-
882-7698 435-840-0330

2005 Y2125 Pipe and si-
lencer  Excellent condi-
tion Runs Great looks 
Great 843-1373 or 840-
5442

HONDA REBEL Street 
bike, great condition, 
5000 miles, great for 
gas mileage and runs 
great! $500 obo. 849-
2924

WANTED TO buy Honda 
Trail 90 or equivalent 
435-882-0376

Trailers

1999 WILDERNESS 
Trailer 22ft Excellent 
condition self contained 
$6000 882-3168 459 
highland Dr.

FOR SALE: Trailer 1976, 
good clean condition. 
$800 obo. Call Donny 
882-1727

Boats

1985 9.8 HP Mercury 
Trolling Motor Runs 
needs Tune-up $700 
OBO 435-840-1720

SEASWIRL 14ft boat, 
w/100hp engine, new 
leather seats, new car-
pet w/trailer new tires, 
fish finder, $1200 obo. 
849-3077 or 849-2060

Autos

$0 Down! Cars From 
$29/mo! Police Im-
pounds for Sale! 36 
Months @ 8.5% apr. 
For listings Call 800-
366-9813 x 8329

$500! Hondas from 
$500! Police Impounds 
For Sale, For listings 
Call 800-366-9813 x 
A519

1986 SUBARU Wagon 
GL 4dr Hatchback 
Clean interior, has 
some new parts, runs 
great, needs some work 
$500 obo 882-4997

1991 BUICK Skylark 4cyl 
automatic w/air 98k 
miles $650 882-0594 
after 6pm

1999 CADILLAC Dev-
ille  Pearl White Excel-
lent condition $8500 
OBO Call 882-6677

Autos

 Sell Your Car Here for

 $ 6 80*

 FOR  SALE! FOR  SALE! FOR  SALE!

 ea.

 *Based on 13 issue contract.

 Call  882-0050

2000 CHEVY Venture 
EXT, 75k, loaded, pow-
er door, power seats, 
pw, cruise, rear air, 
compressor, 8 passen-
ger, overhead console, 
great condition. $9000 
obo. 882-3494

2001 CHEVY Prizm New 
Engine $6800 435-882-
6229

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

Subscribe Today
882-0050

Place Your Ad Here
Call 882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Advertise Your Home Business:    882-0050
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 Platinum
Andrea
Cahoon

(435) 882-8868
ext. 197

(435) 850-8167

 TO BUY OR SELL YOUR HOME , call 
 Andrea Cahoon today! - Knowledgable, 

 professional, and will work hard for you!

865 N. 1300 East, Tooele

Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed and should be verified by the buyer.

1338 E. 700 S. Tooele (South East Bench)
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths, Gorgeous kitchen and 

extra-large 3 car garage.  Too many upgrades to 
mention! Call for more information!

Nearly 3/4 of an acre with fantastic yard! 5 Bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, sun room with hot tub, irrigation water share available with property. $199,000
UNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACT UNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACT

Ready to Move In!Ready to Move In!Ready to Move In!

717 North 410 West •  Tooele
4 Bedroom 3 Bath rambler with main floor laundry 

on nice corner lot. Immaculate! Don’t miss it!

Adjustable Payments Going Up?

Waiting a few months can cost you a lot of money.

OR
HERE?

WILL YOU LOCK IN YOUR 
INTEREST RATE HERE?

www.deseretpeakmtg.com 134 W. 1180 N., Ste 8

Call Now 435-833-0740

“When lenders compete, you save”

 Steve Goodsell
 435-840-0774

 Toni Goodsell
 435-830-6496

 Nicole Anderson
 435-840-3779

 Karrie Thorne
 435-840-0564

 Sandy Covello
 435-830-5545

 Jeannie McIntyre
 435-830-0250

220 Millpond #103 
435-833-9000

Receive a $300 GIFT CERTIFICATE to Liddiards Home 
Furnishings for any home listed before August 31ST

 *Some Restrictions Apply

 Each office independently owned and operated

Karen Young
830-0615
 Each office Independently Owned & Operated

 Results

 Taking the  STRESS , Keeping you  YOUNG

In quiet neighborhood. Large 
window gives a bright open feel.  
Two tone paint. Hardwood floors. 
Large backyard. 2 bdrms. 1 bath.

GREAT STARTER HOME
This 4 bedroom, two and one half bath 

home has new carpet, tile, laminate 
flooring and two-tone paint.  Grand Master 

Bath with walk in closet.  Built-in 
entertainment center & vaulted ceilings.

GREAT NE LOCATION

GREAT NEIBORHOOD
This beautiful home 
is on a nice quite 
cul-de-sac is fully 
fenced and 
landscaped. Fresh 
paint and new 
carpet throughout.
Fifth bedroom and 
3 bath are started.

This 3bed 2 bath won t last long at this 
price.  Beautiful front yard on a .20 lot in a 

great neighborhood.  Features Master 
bath and a main floor laundry.  Basement 

family room has just been finished.

SUPER STARTER HOME
Investors dream!

Priced low for quick sale.
Motivated Sellers.

This home won t last long.  

SELLERS MOTIVATED

• VA, Conventional, Rural Housing and
  Construction Loans

• Fast Qualifi cations and Pre-approvals

• Commercial, SBA and Hard Money Loans

Competitive Rates! Exceptional Service!

www.alliancecapital1.com
70 S. Main, Ste B • Tooele • 435.843.0056

Ted Elliott
Branch

Manager

Terri Elliott
Processor

*Certain restrictions apply.

GOOD CREDIT 
OR CHALLENGED
WE DO IT ALL!*

3 Options for Easy Pre-Qualifi cation:
     • At the Offi ce
     • Over the Phone
     • On Our Secure Website

Evening & weekend
appointments available.

Call to schedule.

Residential and Commercial Lending
Residential and Commercial Real Estate

We Need
RUSH VALLEY
PROPERTY!

I have 2 Families looking for
Homes! Do You want to Sell?

BEHIND
ON PAYMENTS?

Don’t Lose Your Equity
Give Us a Call, We Can Help!

Call Rose 435-830-2827

Autos

2001 HONDA Accord V6 
EXL, loaded, 70k miles, 
mostly highway miles, 
well maintained, 
$13,500. Call 882-6402 
or (801)201-5272

2001 HONDA LX Excel-
lent condition lots of 
new stuff Alpine Stereo 
super gas mileage 
$10,900 Call 882-5019 
or 435-840-1494 Jim

2002 FORD Winstar 4-
door Excellent condition 
TV total entertainment 
center  tinted windows 
alloy wheels new tires 
extra set of snow tires 
$8999 801-856-7548 
882-1101 John

Autos

64 PLYMOUTH Valiant 
convertible, 4spd, 8 3/4 
posi, new top, new 
seats, rallys, no engine. 
$1600. (907)841-8507

DO YOU want a car 
ready for the classic car 
shows? 1969 Rambler 
new paint and uphols-
tery 39,000 miles 882-
4258

FOR SALE: 2002 Ford 
Taurus SEL Silver. All 
options. Tinted win-
dows. 24 Valve V6. 
73,000 Miles.  Average 
26 MPG. Good family 
car.  $8,500  Call 833-
9768 or 241-0153 

Autos

HONDAS From $500! 
Police Impounds For 
Sale! Many Makes and 
Models, For Listings 
Call 800-366-9813 X 
9436

SELL YOUR CAR or 
boat in the classifieds. 
Call 882-0050

TRANSMISSION RE-
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost 
to Tooele residents. Will 
buy vehicles 1990 and 
up that needs transmis-
sion work,  cash paid. 
Shop (801)972-5810 
Home  (435)843-8181

SUVs

1995 JEEP Grand Cher-
okee Laredo 140k In 
line 6cyl engine tow 
package power every-
thing very clean $4000 
obo 435-833-9278 801-
440-3408

1998 NISSAN Pathfind-
er, excellent condition, 
98k miles, automatic, 
4wd, $6700. Call Todd 
882-5298 after 5pm.

SUVs

2000 FORD Explorer, 
Eddie Bauer, fully load-
ed, 126k miles. $8900 
obo. 884-0106 830-
4431

94 FORD Explorer, runs 
great! $2200 obo. Call 
884-0524

95 GRAND Cherokee, 
excellent condition, runs 
great, new transmission 
& transfer case $4000. 
843-8181 or 1-801-972-
5810

Trucks

$500! Trucks/SUVs from 
$500! Chevys, Jeeps, 
Fords and More! Police 
Impounds For Sale, For 
Listings Call 800-366-
9813 x 9973

1969 GMC 3/4 ton 396 
engine, runs strong, 
good shape, $1000. 
833-0118 Peter.

FOR SALE: 1989 Dodge 
Dakota, $1200 obo. Call 
882-2622 465 Locust 
Street after 4pm.

Trucks

1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton 
truck, 4x4 frame & en-
gine, good tires & great 
engine (350). Good 
trans. New Edlebrock 
carb. New Edlebrock in-
take & manifold. $1300 
obo. (435)840-8790

1977 CHEVROLET Runs 
good $600 obo. 843-
1807

1996 DODGE Ram 1500 
Red sport 4x4 Auto 
108k miles power ev-
erything 5.2L V8 Short 
bed $4500 Daniel 435-
882-7698 435-840-0330

1998 CHEVY Silverado 
1500 xcab, great interi-
or condition, bed liner, 
2wd, ac, power win-
dows/ locks, tow pack-
age, $6500.  Call 833-
9679.

2000 DODGE Dakota 
4dr 51,000 miles great 
shape one owner 
$12,000 884-0622 or 
435-241-0175

Trucks

2005 CHEVROLET, 
2500HD, Quad Cab, 
long bed, 8.1 Vortez 
Torsion lift, Bfg’s fifth 
wheel, electric brake 
control $33,000 OBO 
830-1185

Vehicle Parts

20” MAGNET Chrome 
Rims Goodyear Eagle 
LS Tires 275/55/20 
w/locking nuts Used on-
ly during summer 
months 435-882-5408

4 TIRES with 17’ factory 
alum rims. Fits 2003 
Dodge 8 lug and others 
$200 882-0594 after 
6pm

Apartments for
Rent

1BDRM BASEMENT 
apartment,  $450/mo 
plus deposit, utilities in-
cluded.  No smoking, no 
pets. (801)540-7218.

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super 
Wal-Mart.  On select 
units $99 moves you 
in.  Some apartments 
includes all utilities. 
Swimming pool, hot 
tub, exercise room, 
playground, full club-
house.  843-4400

2 BDRM APT, nice 
area, hookups, free 
cable, carport, central 
air, $625, 882-0366, 
830-2665

2BDRM 1BTH Car port 
Available September 
1st quiet neighbors ref-
erences checked 
$500/mo $350/dep 435-
224-5324

2BDRM DUPLEX, Re-
modeeled A/C, w/d 
hookups $595/mo 
882-0366, 830-2665

3BDRM 1.5BTH W/D 
Near School No Smok-
ing No Pets Call 435-
241-0472

3BDRM 1BTH spacious 
Tooele side by side du-
plex, basement, w/d 
hookups, carport, yard, 
storage, $650/mo plus 
security, pets negotia-
ble. (435)830-6994

3BDRM 2BTH Tooele 
Duplex   Hookups,  cen-
tral air, fenced yard,car 
port, shed, water/gar-
bage paid,1 pet ok 
$650/mo. $450/dep 
435-224-4932 or  884-
0193

3BDRM, 1BTH, utilities 
included, all appliances, 
clean. Call DP Realty 
830-2233

3BDRM, 2BTH duplex 
Tooele, w/d hookups, 
central ac, covered 
parking, pets welcome, 
$700. 2bdrm Grantville 
$600  Aaron (801)450-
8432.

3BDRM, 2BTH duplex 
Tooele, w/d hookups, 
central ac, covered 
parking, pets welcome, 
$700. 2bdrm Grantville 
$600  Aaron (801)450-
8432.

4BDRM 1BTH Basement 
apartment, Kitchen, 
dinging room $700/mo 
Also home with 3bdrm 
2.5bth $850/mo  Call 
435-849-1947

APT FOR RENT, 2 
bdrm, 1 bath, govern-
ment subsidized.  211 
S. Hale, Grantsville. 
Call Tammi 884-1712. 
Equal Housing Opp.

BACHELOR APART-
MENT 158 N Garden, 
or office space, 580sqft 
w/restroom, parking, 
$400 plus electricity, 
centrally located.  882-
5496

BASEMENT APT 2bdrm 
Large storeroom w/d, 
Garage, near school No 
pets No smoking Call 
435-241-0472

BEAUTIFUL HOME for 
rent 4bdrm 3bth 
1800sqft large yard 
$2200/mo  Call Brian 
801-244-6670

GRANTSVILLE 2BDRM 
mobile home, $450/mo, 
$300/dep; 3bdrm mo-
bile home, $550/mo, 
$300/dep. 849-2471 
884-0113 882-1969

LARGE 2BDRM , nice 
nice nice! Serious inqui-
ries only. $500/dep, 
$650/mo. No pets No 
Smoking. (435)840-
3010

LOW RENT Remodels: 
Studio, 1 and 2 bed-
room apartments. New 
carpet, tile and paint. 
New management with 
great tenants. Seniors 
welcome. 843-0917

NEW 3bdrm, 2bth town-
homes, 2 car garage, 
ac, enclosed yard, 
hookups, starting at 
$399.  882-4004

Apartments for
Rent

ROOM FOR rent w/cable 
435-850-9607

ROOM FOR rent, best 
deal in Tooele, great 
new home, own bath, 
w/d, cable, internet util-
ities paid. $400/mo. Call 
(801)897-9530

SLEEPING ROOMS 
available, $70 per 
week, $10 key deposit, 
first and last week- total 
$150 to move in.  46 N 
Broadway.  882-7605

STOCKTON NEW Base-
ment Apt 1 or 2bdrm 
1bth includes utilities 
except phone $500/mo 
no smoking or pets 
801-330-2290

Apartments for
Rent

STUDIO APARTMENT 
available in Grantsville 
$375/mo Utilities includ-
ed Please call Holly at 
Prudential Real Estate 
435-830-0977

TOOELE, 2BDRM, 2bth, 
Country Cove condo, 

washer dryer included, 
ac, $695/mo

107 W 600 N #103
Davidson Realty

(801)466-5078

VALLEY VIEW 
Motel.Call 882-3235. 
or 882-7008. Nice, quiet 
1bdrm, 2bdrm, kitchen-
ette available. Monthly, 
weekly & daily specials.
HBO, cable.  585 Can-
yon Rd, Tooele. 

Homes for Rent

$$WHY RENT  when 
you can buy?  0 down 
programs, not perfect 
credit. First time buy-
ers, Single parent pro-
grams.  Call for de-
tails. Berna or Chris 
435-840-5029 Group 
1 Real Estate

$TIRED OF trying to rent 
out your apartment? Let 
us do it for you! Call Ar-
gos Property Manage-
ment 843-0785

2 BEDROOM homes. 
Rent to own for monthly 
payments starting at 
$500. Call (435)224-
4804

3BDRM 2BTH Mobile 
w/storage nice park, 
$560/mo, $400/dep 
435-830-1177Subscribe Today    882-0050
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Real 
Estate 

for 
Your 

WorldMcAffee Realtors

768 N Main •  Tooele •  843- 1200

Jeannine Johnson
830- 6369

Karen Perry
830- 7846

John Gollaher
830- 8552

Lena Patterson
840- 0244

Craig Rydalch
496- 0721

Margene Colledge
830- 2521

Cheryl Barrus
840- 4466

Terry Baird
850- 9546

Jerry Johnson
801- 209- 6390

Jeannine Butler
830- 2950

942 South 810 West
 $174,500.  New top 

 quality construction by 
 well known local builder. 

 Ready for occupancy. Two 
 tone paint, central air, 

 jetted tub, walk-in closet 
 w/ organizer in master 
 bedroom, main floor 

 laundry. Owner/Agent.
 Call Craig 496-0721.

RETAIL OFFICE SPACE for LEASE
 Tooele Merc Plaza now has 

 openings for affordable 
 office/retail space. From 
 150 sq. ft. to 1200 sq. ft.. 

 Available for long or short 
 term lease. Main street 
 location with easy back 
 street entrance. Large 

 parking lot.
 Call Craig 496-0721

 $134,900.  A darling starter home. 2 
 bdrm, 1 bth. Wood stove in family 

 room. Covered patio, window 
 swamp cooler. All appliances stay. 

 RV parking. Many extras.
 Call Jeannine 830-6369.   #603792

161 East Utah Ave

 $147,500.   Upgraded Rambler. 
 New Carpet & Roof. Updated 

 kitchen. New Furnace with 
 Central Air. A “Must See”.    Call 

 Margene 830-2521.   #602004

325 East Caldwell

 $172,500.  Rare find! Rambler with 
 main floor laundry. In quiet 

 neighborhood, by golf course. Fully 
 landscaped, with fruit trees, 

 raspberries & grapes.
 Call Jeannine B. 830-2950.   #614258

627 East 200 North

 RUSH VALLEY - $439,800 
 40 acres of beautiful mountain property 
 with fantastic views. Comes with water 

 shares. 20 minutes from Tooele on paved 
 road. Enjoy wildlife and clean mountain air. 
 Farm equipment available .  Call Terry 

 850-9546.   #613246

9749 S. Big Hollow Rd.

New ListingNew ListingNew Listing

Exit Realty Home Team

 716 Kingston Dr.
 Beautiful South East 

 location. 4 bedrooms 3 baths 
 4 car garage. $225,000. Call 

 Sherri, 840-5167

1244 N.
Main, Ste 101 
Gateway Prof. Center

843-TEAM
(8326)

 EXIT  IS YOUR  ENTRANCE EXIT  IS YOUR  ENTRANCE EXIT  IS YOUR  ENTRANCE
 TO A GREAT TO A GREAT TO A GREAT

 REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
 EXPERIENCE EXPERIENCE EXPERIENCE

 469 Spruce
 $55,000 – 1996 skyline 3bed 2 

 bath- open floor plan, lg kitchen, 
 lots of cupboards. Wash/dryer/
 fridge/stove all included.  Call 

 Lorrie 228-8248.

 179 North 4th St
 Great investment opportunity. 

 For the handy man in your 
 life. 3 bdrm, 1 bath, $89,900. 

 Call Patti 850-0009

 Stacey Brown
 830-7396

 Sherri Nelson
 840-5167

 Gail Mikesell
 840-5818

 Jennifer Jones
 (Broker)  830-2088

 Ken Edwards
 840-1112

 P atti Westenburg
 850-0009

 Carol Autry
 801-520-6680

 Lorrie Riches
 228-8248

 Larry Prather  
 830-5450

 Matt Cozad
 840-4201

 Don Jones
 840-4462

 217 East 500 North
 Immaculate well cared for 
 home. So many upgrades. 
 5 bed, 2 bath. Call Sherri 

 840-5167.

 Hey Dugway 
 Employees!! Stop 
 the commute. 5 
 acres, country 

 living. $195,000. 
 Call Sherri 
 840-5167.

659 East 790 West 253 E Mountain View, Terra
NEW LISTINGNEW LISTINGNEW LISTING NEW LISTINGNEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

 3 bed, 2 bath. 
 Perfect starter home 

 w/lots of room to 
 grow. Bright & 

 sunny floor plan. 
 $ 129,900. Call
 Patti 850-0009.

 Amanda 
 Harris

435-
830-4581

 Tyson 
 Park 
801-

891-5975

 We would like to welcome We would like to welcome

Homes for Rent

2-3 BEDROOM, 1bth re-
modeled bungalow with 
large fenced yard, 
washer dryer, partially 
furnished with queen 
bed, dresser, living 
room furniture, dining 
table. $700/mo includes 
water- non smoker only, 
no pets. Call Laney, 
830-7583. Available 
Sept. 1.

2BDRM 1BTH Cottage 
house no garage, sits 
on 1/2 acre lot. Not 
fenced. w/d hookups. 
new fridge, new bath-
room sink and vanity, 
swamp cooler, no pets 
and no smoking. 
$650/mo and $400/dep. 
801-557-7713 call Dave 
after 5:30 on weekdays 
and anytime on week-
ends.

Homes for Rent

2BDRM, 1BTH, 414 
North Parkway Ave, 
Tooele, w/d hookups, 
$650/dep, $650/mo. 
Available September 
1st. (801)898-2394

3BDRM 1BTH, dish-
washer, w/d hookups, 
large kitchen, huge 
fenced yard, 1yr con-
tract, $750/mo, 
$500/dep. 70 N 100 W, 
Tooele. 882-8407

3BDRM 1BTH, large liv-
ing room, no smoking, 
no pets, $800/mo, 
$600/dep. 30 W 400 S, 
Tooele. Call (435)224-
4912

3BDRM 2BTH 2 car ga-
rage New  home Refrig-
erator Dishwasher 
$900/mo $200/dep 
209-740-0841

Homes for Rent

3BDRM 2BTH 2 car ga-
rage, fenced yard, 
$975/mo. 848 West 
Timpie. Call Debbie 
830-4716

3bdrm 3bth Near schools 
fenced yard pets ok all 
appliances included 
new a/c 2 car garage 
$950/mo call Alyssa 
435-830-3360

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH town 
house, carport, $825/ 
mo. (801)544-9113 
(801)529-3508

C-A INVESTMENT
531 Garden Street, 
4bdrm, 1bth, partially 
fenced, $750/mo, 
$750/dep.  882-1199

Homes for Rent

4BDRM 1.5BTH, 1 family 
room, refrigerator, dish-
washer, microwave, big 
laundry room, 401 
Lakeview Ave, 
$950/mo, $600/dep. 
Available 9/1. (435)882-
1205

4BDRM 2BTH. 1310 N 
465 E. 2 Car garage. 
No smoking. $1500/mo 
$600/dep. 840-5551

4BDRM, 3BTH, 2 family 
rooms, $950/mo. For in-
fo call Sandy 830-6657 
at Prudential.

CUTE LITTLE bungalow 
4bdrm 1bth 1 car ga-
rage  Fenced Yard 
$850/mo Call Talena 
435-830-8113 or 
www.realestatewithtale-
na.com Prudential Utah 
Real Estate 

Homes for Rent

DON’T THROW Money 
away! Buy for less than 
rent. Free recorded 
message 24/7. Call to-
day 1-888-734-9350 ext 
100.

FOR RENT - Valley 
Meadows has two and 
three bedroom apart-
ments available.  Cov-
ered parking, dish-
washers and washer 
and dryer hook ups. 
Call Carole at 882-
7875 ext 123 to see if 
you qualify. 

GRANTSVILLE 2bdrm, 
$650/mo, $300/dep, 
Utilities included no 
smoking, no pets. 884-
6596

GRANTSVILLE 3BDRM
2bth cottage, 2 car 
garage, central air,

basement. $950/mo.
399 Utah Drive
(400 W 400 S)

Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

GRANTSVILLE, LEASE 
3bdrm, 1.5bth mobile, 
$600/mo, $300/dep. 
Rental references re-
quired. No pets. Call 
884-3752

GREAT FAMILY home in 
quiet neighborhood 
3bdrm 3bth large family 
room in finished base-
ment lots of trees 
$1280/mo 435-850-
2152

KIDS PARADISE 
4bdrm, 2bth, large 
fenced yard, dishwash-
er, flat top range, mi-
crowave, indoor and 
outdoor fireplaces 
close to school $1000 
neg. 840-2543

LOCAL COUPLE look-
ing for property 
w/flexible financing. 
843-0785

NEWER 3BDRM 3bth 
rambler in culdesac Off 
1000 N Tooele 1875sqft 
Walk-in Closets Wood 
Floors $1185/mo 435-
241-5005

SMOKERS WELCOME 
Come and smoke in my 
3bdrm 2bth rambler off 
200 W 700 N Tooele 
$1165/mo 435-241-
5005

STANSBURY, NEWLY 
remodeled, fabulous 
and roomy 4bdrm, 2bth 
Family room, gas fire-
place, central air, patio, 
unique floorplan, fully 
landscaped, sprinkling 
system, hardwood 
floors, cable ready, 2 
car garage. No smok-
ing/ pets. $1200/mo. 
801-835-5592 Lease 
option available

TOOELE TWIN Home 
3bdrm, 1bth, car port, 
$725/mo, $700/dep, 
894 W 700 S. (801)319-
3967

TOOELE, 6BDRM, 4bth, 
$1450/mo, 2835sqft, tri-
level, very spacious, 
available 6/15, fenced 
yard, garden spot, large 
kitchen, central air, 
hardwood floors, dog 
run, 2 car garage, appli-
ances. No smoking, 
outdoor pet okay. Call 
(801)835-5592

TWO 5BDRM, 2bth 
homes in Tooele, 
swamp coolers, partially 
landscaped, great 
neighborhoods! Won-
derful backyards, great 
play area for kids. No 
smoking, no pets, Split 
Entry: $1200/mo; Ram-
bler:  $1300/mo. 801-
835-5592

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY 
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at: 
www.tooelebankowned
homes.com or call for 
a list  Berna or Chris 
435-840-5029, Group 
1 Real Estate

**SEARCH EVERY 
home listed in tooele 
county at www.tooele-
homesforsale.com and 
sign up fdor a free no 
obligation email update 
on new listings daily. 
Chris or Berna 435-840-
5031 Group 1 Real Es-
tate.

Grantsville Brick 
Rambler.  2 bdrm. 

1 bath, newly 
remodeled, central air, 

fireplace, nice yard.
Available Immediately.
$125,000

884-3347

“FREE” HUD 
Listings

Prudential Real Estate
the ONLY official 
HUD listing Broker
in Tooele County!

for a “free” list of the 
new HUD Homes 

now available, call 
or stop by today
435-882-4111

205 North Main

 Sell Your Home Here for

 $ 6 80*
 ea.

 *Based on 13 issue contract.

 Call  882-0050

FORFOR SALE!SALE!

3BDRM 1.5BTH home, 
big yard, needs little 
TLC, $90,000. Great 
neighborhood. 172 S 
First Street. Open 
house Sat-Sun 8am-
2pm. (801)266-4085 
(801)635-5613

3BDRM 2BTH condo in 
Stansbury owner/ 
agent. Call Chris 435-
840-5029 Group 1 Real 
Estate.

3BDRM 2BTH Home For 
Sale! Only $26,600! 
Bank Foreclosures 
Available Now, For List-
ings Call 800-366-9783 
x 5153

3BDRM MOBILE home 
for sale $11,000 OBO 
Must see to believe 550 
Spruce Grand view 
830-0188

3BDRM, 2BTH, double 
garage, unbeatable 
view of golf course, 
mountain views! New 
paint, carpet. (801)918-
6182 (801)918-3735 
435-840-1661

4bdrm 2bth 1048 S 900 
W $169,900 435-843-
5153

4BDRM HUD HOME! 
Only $26,349, Financ-
ing Referrals available! 
For Listings Call 800-
366-9783 x B851

5 BEDROOM Home 
3bth Stansbury, like 
new $189,500. Contact 
Liz 801-243-5028. 

FOR SALE By Owner 
4bdrm 2bth $239,900 
833-9668

Homes

BANK FORECLOSURE! 
3bdrm 2bth Home, 
$8,895! Won`t Last! 
More Homes Available, 
For Listings Call 800-
366-9783 xH772

BEAUTIFUL 3bdrm 2bth 
Rambler on Tooeles 
east bench only 
$279,900 Call Niki at 
Remax Advance 435-
840-2389

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM 
rambler on large lot. 
3bdrm 2bth. Only 
$249,900 in Grantsville. 
Call Angela at REMAX 
Advance 884-3490.

BEAUTIFUL HOME in 
Stansbury Park 4bdrm, 
3.5bth, formal living, 
family rooms, loft, fin-
ished basement, land-
scaped, RV pad, extras. 
2750sqft $269,000 435-
882-6657

BEFORE SELLING, buy-
ing, financing, listing for 
sale or settling an es-
tate; have Atkin Ap-
praising determine your 
home’s value. Call 882-
5447

CONDO 3BDRM 2.5bth 
2 car garage Built 2001 
Great Tooele Location 
$169,000 801-631-7708

FSBO 5bdrm home quiet 
neighborhood, fenced 
yard, detached garage, 
sprinkler system, corner 
lot near elementary 
school $128,000 435-
850-2264

FSBO, Rambler 2200sqft 
4bdrm 2bth large stor-
age/laundry, well main-
tained, nice area close 
to schools Asking Price 
$149,000 435-830-4111

FSBO: HORSE property 
New, Ponderosa Es-
tate, Stansbury. 5bdrm, 
2.5bth, 2 story, full 
basement, 3 car ga-
rage, 1/2ac, fireplace, 
4500sqft, 1500sqft un-
finished basement, 
available September. 
(801)809-6535

FSBO: TOOELE beauti-
ful 4bdrm home, stucco, 
central air, custom 
deck, landscaped, 
sprinklers, alarm, many 
more upgrades, 
$174,900. 882-3382 or 
840-1333

GRAND VICTORIAN 
141 E Main in Grants-
ville See virtual tour at 
www.circlepix.com/WD
C6GE Call Carol Had-
dock with Remax Plati-
num 435-830-0007

NORTH TOOELE Home 
For Sale 1800sqft ML 
off 1000 North. Excel-
lent Shape. See at 
www.slcbyowner.com/2
04. Below MV $168k 
Make offer. 

RAMBLER FOR Sale 
3bdrm 2bth partially fin-
ished basement double 
car garage sprinkler 
system two tone paint 
nice yard call 435-882-
3171

SELLING YOUR HOME? 
Advertise it in the clas-
sifieds. Call 882-0050

STANSBURY BEAUTI-
FUL 5brdm 3.5bth on 
.31 acres 2900 sqft RV 
parking Basketball 
Court hardwood floors 
work out/office alarm 
system etc.  Price re-
duced $295,000 801-
673-4370 435-843-
5216

STANSBURY CONDO 
for sale, 2bdrm, 1.5bth, 
$99,900 (801)633-5324

TOWNHOME for sale, 
2bdrm, 1 1/2bth, loft up-
stairs. Laminate flooring 
in loft. $115,000. Call 
for more details. 
(435)843-0511

Homes

STANSBURY PARK 
Spacious Rambler-
3000+sqft, 5bdrm 3bth, 
2 fireplaces. Newer C/A 
& granite countertops, 
w/open floorplan-backs 
the greenbelt. Call Mar-
ci 801-455-4482 
RE/MAX Results.

STORAGE New alarmed 
units available now! 
Many sizes from 5x5 to 
10x30. Great rates! 
Very secure! On SR 
201 at 7200 West. 
(801)250-9100

TAYLORSVILLE Newly 
remodeled condomini-
um. Must see: 4 bed-
rooms, two baths, dou-
ble garage, fenced back 
yard, paved patio, kitch-
en appliances.. 801 
699-8789 or 277-1755. 

VERY NICE Brick home 
w/basement apartment, 
double lot, fenced beau-
tiful yard, fruit trees, 
garden, sprinkler sys-
tem, possible duplex 
property. 882-5104
WE BUY Houses! 
Need a quick sale? 
Facing foreclosure? 
Don’t wait, sell now! 
(801)381-5873 msg.

Manufactured
Homes

PRIDE OF Ownership! 
Nice 1998 Mfr. house. 
Lease/ option, 4bdrm, 
2bth, 1700sqft, master 
bed and bath, vaulted 
ceilings, fireplace, car-
port and decks. Bob 
(435)224-5550

Mobile Homes

1999 MANUFACTURED 
home 3bdrm 2bth, open 
floor plan, vaulted ceil-
ings, walk in closets, 
garden tub, fridge and 
range Included asking 
$22,000 435-830-3919

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

FREE RENT Open
house, Overpass point. 
We have 2 and 3bdrm 
homes for rent or sale. 
843-5306

Lots & Land

5 ACRE lot in Erda R1 
Water rights level land, 
paved road $190000 
Call 435-830-2501

LAND WITH Water for 
sale, 320 acre feet of 
water available 200 
acres Industrial facility 
8400 N. Ellerbeck Rd. 
Grantsville Rail spur/ 
heavy power/ gas Call 
Scott Roberts or Dane 
Pearson Coldwell Bank-
er Commercial 800-
750-3133

STOCKTON BUILDING 
lots. 12000- 16000ft. 
Newly constructed 
roads.  Beautiful lake/ 
mountain views.   Great 
for manufactured or 
custom built homes. 
882-7094 (801)860-
5696

Water Shares

3 SETTLEMENT Canyon 
irrigation water shares, 
$3000 each. (435)882-
4082 after 6:30pm.

GRANTSVILLE IRRIGA-
TION Shares Wanted, 
any quantity. Also want-
ed Tooele Valley water 
rights, particularly stock 
rights  435-840-1472.

WANTED: WATER rights 
or irrigation shares in 
Tooele Valley. Call 
Ross at 801-642-0119

Office Space

OFFICE/ BUSINESS 
space, utilities and high 
speed internet included, 
272 North Broadway. 
(435)882-4949

Public Notices
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted. 
UPAXLP

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah 84074
Notice is hereby given 
that TOOELE CITY 
CORPORATION (OWN-
ER) will accept bids for 
the construction of the 
REROOFING RAIL-
ROAD STATION 
HOUSE according to 
Drawings and Specifica-
tions prepared by Tooele 
City Parks and Recrea-
tion and described in 
general as:
The project will require 
the removal and replace-
ment of all asphalt shin-
gles as well as limited 
amounts of wood soffit, 
fascia, sheathing and ar-
chitectural trim.
Separate sealed bids will 
be received by the OWN-
ER in the Tooele City 
Recorder’s Office located 
at 90 North Main, 
Tooele, Utah 84074 until 
2:00pm on September 8, 
2006 and then at said of-
fice publicly opened and 
read aloud.
CONTRACT DOCU-
MENTS may be obtained 
on or after August 25, 
2006 at the Tooele City 
Parks & Recreation Offi-
ces located 90 North 
Main, Tooele Utah 
84074.
Prospective BIDDERS 
are encouraged to attend 
a pre-bid conference 
which will be held at the 
Tooele City Railroad Mu-
seum located at 35 North 
Broadway, Tooele, Utah 
at 10:00am on Septem-
ber 5, 2006. The object 
of the conference is to 
acquaint BIDDERs with 
the site conditions, speci-
fications, and to answer 
any questions which 
BIDDERs may have con-
cerning the project.
All communication rela-
tive to the Project shall 
be directed to the Direc-
tor of Parks & Recreation 
prior to the opening of 
bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPO-
RATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: (435)843-
2143
Fax: (435)843-2149
Attention: Casey Allie
The OWNER reserves 
the right to reject any or 
all bids; or to accept or 
reject the whole or any 
part of any bid; or to 
waive any informality or 
technicality in any bid in 
the best interest of the 
City. Only bids giving a 
firm quotation properly 
signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 24, 
29, 31 & September 5, 
2006)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING ON PRO-
POSAL TO AMEND 
THE TOWN OF RUSH 
VALLEY'S SUBDIVI-
SION REGULATIONS 
Pursuant to Section 10-
9a-205 of the Utah Code, 
Notice is hereby given 
that the Planning Com-
mission for the Town of 
Rush Valley, will hold a 
public hearing on Sep-
tember 13, 2006, at 7:00 
p.m. at the Rush Valley 
Town Hall, Rush Valley 
Utah, upon a proposal to 
amend the Rush Valley’s 
Land Use Management 
and Development Code 
as follows: 
1. To amend Chapter 15 
(Subdivision Regula-
tions) to conform to re-
cent legislative enact-
ments and to include oth-
er general revisions. 
The current subdivision 
regulations and the pro-
posed amendments may 
be reviewed by contact-
ing Joyce McAtee at 
1200 West Highway 199, 
Rush Valley, Utah 84069 
(Tel: 837-2229) prior to 
the hearing. 
Interested persons are 
invited to attend and give 
comment on these pro-
posals. All proposed 
changes to the subdivi-
sion regulations will be 
forwarded to the Rush 
Valley Town Council for 
further consideration and 
possible adoption. 
Dated this 10th day of 
August, 2006. 
JOYCE MCATEE 
Rush Valley Town Re-
corder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 24, 
2006)
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 LISTINGS WANTED

Cell
840-0344

Two homes on a .43 Acre 
Main Street Lot, Ideal 

Location for residential living 
& business. Zoned Multi-Use 
with great renatl potential.

814 Saddle Rd., G-ville
Incredible country living in this 

beautifully modern 2000 Rambler 
with .70 Acre, 3,800 s.f., Master 
Suite w/ Jetted Tub, 3 Bedrooms, 

2 Full Baths and area in 
basement for 5 more bedrooms, 
2nd Kitchen and Bathrooms, Lots 

of possibilities.

$295,000$295,000$295,000SOLDSOLDSOLD

Professional Agent • Executive Club

Great InvestmentGreat InvestmentGreat Investment
$225,000$225,000$225,000

SELL YOUR 
HOME HERE

SELL YOUR 
HOME HERE

Stansbury Real
 Estate

LLC

 Carrie McBride
 (801) 599-0515

 Will Snyder
 843-5080

 Mike Stanford
 843-0466

 Ron Shackelford
 (801)232-5483

 www.stansburyrealestate.com
 54 LAKEVIEW, STANSBURY PARK

 Tom McCarty
 843-5323

614 Country Club, 
Stansbury Park, $215,000. 
Beautiful home on the green belt, 
4bd, 3bth, open floorplan, very 
clean. Call Tom.

387 Dimaggio, Overlake, 4bd, 2.5bth, huge yard on a 
corner lot! $194,900.  Call Tom.

1015 North 2875 West, Layton, 4bd, 2.5bth, great 
location, a must see!  $179,900.00. Call Tom.

275 N. 7th Street, Tooele, darling older home, 3bd, 2bth, 
2-car garage. $139,900. Call Carrie.

201 West 1160 North Unit #1, Tooele, very nice condo, 
3 bd, 2bth, room to  grow. $143,900. Call Carrie.

UNDER  CONTRACTUNDER  CONTRACTUNDER  CONTRACT

UNDER  CONTRACTUNDER  CONTRACTUNDER  CONTRACT

Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC HEARING
Lake Point Cemetery 
and Park Service Area 
Truth in Taxation 
Due to the lack of a Quo-
rum at the Truth in Taxa-
tion hearing held on Au-
gust 17th, 2006, another 
hearing will be held on 
Tuesday, August 29th 
2006 at 8:00 PM at the 
Mosquito Abatement 
building in Lake Point, 
Utah. The Lake Point 
Cemetery and Park 
Service Area Board will 
consider raising the tax 
rate to 0.00046 at that 
meeting for the 2006 tax 
year.  If anyone has 
questions prior to this 
meeting they can call 
Jerry Winters at (801) 
508-0095.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 22 
& 24, 2006)

TOOELE COUNTY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION MEETING SPE-
CIAL MEETING
92 S Lodestone Way
Tooele UT  84074
Tuesday, August 29, 
2006 - 6:00 p.m.
Agenda:
1.0 Roll Call and Pledge 
of Allegiance
2.0 Resolution confirm-
ing the sale and authoriz-
ing the issuance of 

Public Notices
Meetings

$21,000,000 General 
Obligation School Build-
ing Bonds (Utah School 
Bond Guaranty Pro-
gram), Series 2006 of 
the Board; and providing 
for related matters.
3.0 Executive Session – 
Personnel/ Negotiations/ 
Property Acquisition/ 
Possible Litigation
4.0 Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 24, 
2006)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, on Sep-
tember 7, 2006, at 8:30 
a.m. of said day, for the 
purpose of foreclosing a 
trust deed originally exe-
cuted on December 27, 

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

2004 by Donald Solo-
mon, as trustor, in favor 
of Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, 
Inc., as noinee for Aegis 
Wholesale Corporation, 
its successors and as-
signs, covering the fol-
lowing real property pur-
ported to be located in 
Tooele County at 149 
North Waterhole Way, 
Grantsville, UT 84029 
(the undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address), and 
more particularly descri-
bed as:
Lot 75, PARK MEAD-
OWS SUBDIVISION, ac-
cording to the official plat 
thereof on file and of re-
cord in the Tooele Coun-
ty Recorder's Office.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is 
CitiMortgage, Inc. and 
the record owner of the 
property as of the record-
ing of the notice of de-
fault is Donald Solomon.
The sale is subject to 
bankruptcy filing, payoff, 
reinstatement or any oth-
er circumstance that 

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

would affect the validity 
of the sale.  If any such 
circumstance exists, the 
sale shall be void, the 
successful bidder’s funds 
returned and the trustee 
and current beneficiary 
shall not be liable to the 
successful bidder for any 
damage.
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the day following 
the sale.  The deposit 
must be in the form of a 
cashier’s check or bank 
official check payable to 
Lundberg & Associates. 
The balance must be in 
the form of a wire trans-
fer, cashier’s check, 
bank official check (credit 
union official checks are 
not accepted) or U.S. 
Postal money order pay-
able to Lundberg & As-
sociates.  Cash pay-
ments are not accepted.  
A trustee’s deed will be 
delivered to the success-
ful bidder within three 
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount bid.
DATED:  August 10, 
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trust-
ee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT 
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-56391
HN
THIS COMMUNICATION 
IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 10, 
17 & 24, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, on Sep-
tember 21, 2006, at 8:30 
a.m. of said day, for the 
purpose of foreclosing a 
trust deed originally exe-
cuted on September 17, 
2002 by Jerry J. Medley, 
Jr., as trustor, in favor of 
Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, 
Inc., as nominee for Prin-
cipal Residential Mort-
gage, Inc., its successors 
and assigns, covering 
the following real proper-

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

ty purported to be locat-
ed in Tooele County at 2 
Bench Mark Village, 
Tooele, UT 84074 (the 
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the 
address), and more par-
ticularly described as:
All that parcel of land in 
City of Tooele, Tooele 
County, State of Utah, as 
more fully described in 
Deed Book 373, Page 
753, ID#8-8-2, being 
known and designated 
as Unit 2-B, BENCH 
MARK VILLAGE.
More correctly described 
as:
Unit 2-B, with the appur-
tenant 1/75th interest in 
the Common Areas and 
Facilities in the Bench 
Mark Village, a Condo-
minium Project, located 
in Tooele County, Utah 
and created pursuant to 
the provisions of the 
Utah Condominium Own-
ership Act, Utah Code 
Ann. Sec 57-81 through 
57-8-26 (Supp. 1975)
The record of Survey 
Map required by said 
Utah Condominium Own-
ership Act was recorded 
in the office of the Tooele 
County Recorder in plat 
Book 152, at Page 107-
118, entry No. 320366 
on the 22nd day of Sep-
tember, 1977.
Subject to the Declara-
tion creating the Condo-
minium recorded Sep-
tember 22, 1977 at entry 
No. 320367 in Book 152 
at Page 119-149 of the 
records of the Tooele 
County Recorder and 
previous Restrictions or 
Declarations of record.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is 
CitiMortgage, Inc. and 
the record owner of the 
property as of the record-
ing of the notice of de-
fault is Jerry J. Medley, 
Jr.
The sale is subject to 
bankruptcy filing, payoff, 
reinstatement or any oth-
er circumstance that 
would affect the validity 
of the sale.  If any such 
circumstance exists, the 
sale shall be void, the 
successful bidder’s funds 
returned and the trustee 
and current beneficiary 
shall not be liable to the 
successful bidder for any 
damage.
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the day following 
the sale.  The deposit 
must be in the form of a 
cashier’s check or bank 
official check payable to 
Lundberg & Associates. 
The balance must be in 
the form of a wire trans-
fer, cashier’s check, 
bank official check (credit 
union official checks are 
not accepted) or 
U.S. Postal money order 
payable to Lundberg & 
Associates.  Cash pay-
ments are not accepted.  
A trustee’s deed will be 
delivered to the success-
ful bidder within three 
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount bid.
DATED:  August 22, 
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trust-
ee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT 
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-56272
RB
THIS COMMUNICATION 
IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 24, 
31 & September 7, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE’S SALE 
APN: 15-034-0-0002 
Trust No. 1083518-07 
Ref: Krystal Contreras 
TRA: Loan No. 
XXX9334. IMPORTANT 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY 
OWNER: YOU ARE IN 
DEFAULT UNDER A 
DEED OF TRUST, DAT-
ED July 13, 2005. UN-
LESS YOU TAKE AC-
TION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLD AT A 
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU 
NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THIS PRO-
CEEDING, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. On Septem-
ber 19, 2006, at 4:30pm, 
James H. Woodall, as 
duly appointed Trustee 
under a Deed of Trust re-
corded July 15, 2005, as 
Instrument No. 243570, 
in Book xx, Page xx, of 
the Official Records in 
the office at the County 
Recorder of Tooele 
County, State of Utah, 

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

executed by Krystal Con-
treras, An Unmarried 
Woman, will sell at public 
auction to highest bidder, 
payable in lawful money 
of the United States at 
the time of sale. Suc-
cessful bidders must ten-
der a deposit of $5,000 
in certified funds to the 
trustee at the time of 
sale, with the balance 
due by noon the follow-
ing business day, at the 
office of the Trustee. At 
the entrance to the court-
house located at 47 S 
Main, Tooele Utah all 
right, title and interest 
conveyed to and now 
held by it under said 
Deed of Trust in the 
property situated in said 
County and State descri-
bed as: Lot 2, M.C. Dur-
fee subdivision amend-
ment # 1, according to 
the official plat thereof, 
as recorded in the office 
of the Tooele County Re-
corder. Together with the 
north 30 feet of Cherry 
Street, the width of prop-
erty adjacent to the south 
boundary line by ordi-
nance 98-3, recorded 
March 13, 1998, as entry 
no. 108382 in book 495 
at page 793 of official re-
cords. The street ad-
dress and other common 
designation of the real 
property described 
above is purported to be: 
306 West Cherry Street 
Grantsville UT  84029. 
Estimated Total Debt as 
of September 19, 2006 is 
$101,537.63. The under-
signed Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incor-
rectness of the street ad-
dress and other common 
designation, if any, 
shown herein. Said sale 
will be made without cov-
enant or warranty, ex-
press or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, con-
dition or encumbrances, 
including fees, charges 
and expenses of the 
Trustee and of the trusts 
created by said Deed of 
Trust, to pay the remain-
ing principal sums of the 
note(s) secured by said 
Deed of Trust.  The cur-
rent beneficiary of the 
Trust Deed as of the 
date of this notice is: 
REO Properties Corpora-
tion. The record owner of 
the property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of 
Default is/are: Krystal 
Contreras. Dated: Au-
gust 24, 2006. 
James H. Woodall 
10653 River Front Park-
way, Suite 290 South 
Jordan UT  84095  (801) 
254-9450 (800) 245-
1886 (Hotline) Hours: 
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. 
Signature/by: James H. 
Woodall, Trustee R-
129516
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 24, 
31 & September 7, 2006)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted. 
UPAXLP

GRANTSVILLE CITY 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
FOR A PRECAST CON-
CRETE FENCE
Notice is hereby given 
that Grantsville City Cor-
poration (hereafter 
“City”), is accepting bids 
from qualified licensed 
contractors to erect a 
precast concrete fence 
with columns (approxi-
mately 500 lineal feet 
and 6 foot high) on City 
property.
Sealed bids for this fence 
will be received at the 
Grantsville City Offices, 
429 East Main  Street, 
Grantsville Utah 84029 
until, 5:00 p.m., on Tues-
day September 5, 2006.
Bids will be opened and 
read aloud at 7:30 p.m. 
on September 6, 2006, 
during the regular 
Grantsville City Council 
meeting at the same City 
Offices.  Interested par-
ties are invited to attend.
Interested contractors 
should  contact the Wen-
dy Palmer, Grantsville 
City Recorder to obtain 
the specifications and in-
structions for this project 
at (435) 884-3411, Mon-
day through Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
No bid may be withdrawn 
for a period of thirty days 
after the date set for the 
opening thereof.
The City reserves the 
right to accept any or to 
reject any or all bids or 
waive any informality in a 
bid.
Dated this 18 day of Au-
gust, 2006.
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 22, 
24, 29 & 31, 2006)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

SUMMONS
The State of Utah to: 
Shelby Bracken Sr. (De-
ceased), Boyd Bracken 
(Deceased), and all per-
sons unknown claiming 
any interest in the real 
property described as 
the Nyanza Lode, Survey 
No. 4327, Ophir Mining 
District, State Property 
#20208; consisting of 
19.998 acres in Section 
2, Township 5 South, 
Range 4 West, SLB&M. 
You are hereby notified 
that a complaint to Quiet 
Title and partition the 
subject property has 
been filed against each 
of you in the Third Dis-
trict Court, Tooele Coun-
ty, Utah. You are hereby 
summoned and required 
to file an answer in writ-
ing to the complaint 
which has been filed with 
the Clerk of the above-
entitled court, 47 South 
Main Street, Tooele, 
Utah 84074, and to serve 
upon or mail to, Gary 
Buhler, Plaintiff’s Attor-
ney, PO Box 229, 
Grantsville, UT 84029-

THIRD DISTRICT 
COURT IN AND FOR 
TOOELE COUNTY, 
STATE OF UTAH 
SOUTHWESTERN
COMMUNICATIONS,
INC., Plaintiff 
v.
KEVIN HOBSON and 
KEVIN HOBSON CON-
TRACTING, L.L.C., De-
fendants.
SUMMONS
THE STATE OF UTAH 
TO KEVIN HOBSON 
and KEVIN HOBSON 
CONTRACTING, L.L.C.: 
You are summoned and 
required to answer the 
complaint which has 

0229, a copy of said an-
swer within 20 days after 
service of this summons 
upon you. If you fail so to 
do, judgment by default 
will be taken against you 
for the relief demanded 
in said petition. Dated 
this August 16, 2006.
/s/ Gary Buhler
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 17, 
24, 31 & September 7, 
2006)

been filed with the Clerk 
of this Court.  Within 30 
days after service of this 
summons, you must file 
your written answer with 
the Clerk of this Court at 
the following address: 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah 84074.  In 
addition, you must mail 
or deliver a copy of your 
answer to Plaintiff’s attor-
neys at the address list-
ed below. 
If you fail to do so, judg-
ment by default may be 
taken against you for the 
relief demanded in the 
complaint.
Dated this 24th day of 
August, 2006. 
John C. Rooker 
James M. Hunnicutt 
ROOKER MOHRMAN 
RAWLINS & BAILEY 
LLP
170 So. Main St. #850 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
84101
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 24, 
31, September 7, & 14, 
2006)

Be strong, be smart.
Earn money for college, get career
training and learn to be a leader.
Be proud of who you are and what
you do. Join the Army National
Guard today.

1-800-GO-GUARD
www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com

WEAR
PRIDE
ON YOUR SLEEVE

WEAR
PRIDE
ON YOUR SLEEVE
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861 N. 140 W. Tooele $79,900
Spacious & nice 4 bedroom 2 bath affordable 
manufactured home, tile floors, double sided 
fireplace, covered deck, flagstone patio, corner 
lot, fantastic views. Call Jim Busico 840-1494. 
#603996

CBCOLDWELL BANKER
For more infromation visit our website: www.utahhomes.com

Real Estate & Mortgage Information: 1-877-771-3196

Kathy Whitehouse
435-830-4441

Peggy Van Dam
435-850-8888

Rob Riegel
435-830-7583

Laney Riegel
435-830-7583

Vicki Powell-Onederra
435-830-6010

Debbie Millward
435-830-4716

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

Camie Jefferies
435-840-0727

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

Tana DuBose
801-301-1275

Monica Cole
435-830-0704

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

Tom Brewer
435-840-1332

BROKER
Brad Sutton

435-830-0370

NEW LISTINGS

72 W. Silver, Stockton $79,900
2 bdrm, 1 bath, fully renovated cottage, 
perfect starter home or investment, new 
foundation, siding, paint, kitchen, flooring. Call 
Vicki Powell 830-6010.#595697

215 S. Third St. Tooele $103,000
2 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 bath new roof siding & 
windows-tree-mendous mature yard - 1 car grg 
-updated electrical, has a lot of potential! Call 
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583. #605901

190 S. Broadway, Tooele $118,900
3 Bdrm, cute, clean & current cottage! Up-
dated kitchen & bath, laminate floors, 2 tone 
paint & crownmolding. RV Parking, workshop. 
Hurry, won’t last! Call Camie Jefferies 840-0727 
#610524

1778 Brett St. Tooele $119,900
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath 1 car grg. Just move in! 
Washer, dryer& fridge stay in this great 2004 
Overlake condo. End unit, central air, neutral 
colors. Everything in good condition. Call Tana 
Dubose 801-301-1275. #578488

1772 Banks St. Tooele $125,900
Absolutely gorgeous townhome. Open, light & 
bright with loft & high ceilings. Lots of tile & 
recessed lights, stainless steel appliances. Jack 
& Jill bath upstairs.Too many upgrades to list. 
Call Jim Busico 882-2100#610589.

499 Antelope Ave, Tooele, $124,900
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath. Great Buy! All brick rambler. 
Large fenced yard with great mountain views. 
Hurry, won’t last! Call Camie Jefferies 840-
0727. #603639

315 Champlain, Tooele $136,900
3 bdrm, Unbelievable condition, beautiful yard 
with covered patio & RV parking, huge shed, 
fully fenced, 2 car garage, new carpet & tile. 
Call Vicki Powell 830-6010 #611736

760 W. 1220 S. Tooele $140,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath/ Very nice good location. A 
must see! Call Jay Kirk 830-2091. #594240

908 South 710 West Tooele $142,900
Nice and cozy 4 bedroom home on large 
lot- Recent renovations include: newly remod-
eled kitchen, appliances, carpet, paint, very 
largeshed & RV parking. Call Jim Busico 882-
2100.#609611

14 North Broadway, Tooele $149,900
Spacious home on approx 1/3 acre. 10 rooms and 
1 common bath upstairs, needs renovation, zoned 
multi use/commercial. Could be a bed & breakfast, 
muesum, office space, gift shop. Lots of possibili-
ties. Call Jim Busico 840-1494. #599571

876 E. 930 N. Tooele $229,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful rambler, 
cul-desaclot. Full front brick, gas fireplace, tile, 
beautiful yard - Basement is framed & ready to 
go! RV Parking & Main floor laundry. Call Vicki 
Powell 830-6010. #613129

4775 Home Run Alley, Erda
Reduced!    $230,000
Horse Property. 3 bedroom home on 
a secluded 1.54 acres. What a find!! 
Quiet area. Great price for the area! 
Call Peggy VanDam 435-850-8888. 
#590323

5122 Wisteria Way, W. Jordan $315,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2car grg. A must see home, 
kitchen with bar, jetted tub, large bedrooms 
room to grow in basement. Call Tommy 
Brewer 840-1332. #612801

823 S. 860 W. Tooele $129,900
Adorable & affordable. Ornamental glass front 
door, custom paint & kitchen countertops, central 
air, double side entry gate for back yard on this cor-
nerlot. Garage is extra long. Approx 2110 sqaure 
feet. Call Tana DuBuse 801-301-1275. #611118

350 W. Walk St., Stockton $187,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, Very nice home on almost 5 
acres. New carpet, paint etc. Zoned for horses. 
Call Jim Busico 840-1494. #612963

1193 N. 2220 W., Clinton $315,000
5 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful rambler, 
custom hardwood floors. beautiful maple 
cabinets, tons of extras! Must see! Call Laramie 
Dunn 224-4000 OR Guy Keisel 496-3739. 
#614603

Development Property Package
Awesome Development Property Northwest 

of Rush Lake onSouth Mountain! 689.86 
Acres zoned RR-5. New 6” well. PowerLines 

cross the property. Call Guy Keisel 435-
496-3739

Tax ID #6-18-6 South Rim #612606 $240,000
Tax ID #6-19-10 South Rim #612625 $640,000
Tax ID #6-19-6 South Rim #612619 $499,720

MLS # 612606, 612625 & 612619 must be 
sold together.

64 East. Sorrel Ln. Lot #148 Gville $83,500
Don’t miss your chance to build your dream home in 
South Willow Ranches in growing Grantsville. .43 acre 
just 35 minutes from the heart of SLC. Tana DuBuse 
801-301-1275. #601512

50 North 7th Street,Tooele $39,900
Build your new home near the elementary school on 
this affordable .30 acre lot. Call Jared Booth 801-573-
5959 or Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #581596

LOTS & ACREAGE

UNDER
CONTRACT

5021 N. Ashlee Way, Erda $499,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Gorgeous large 
rambler on five acre horse property! This brand 
new home is a labor of love! Must see to be-
lieve. Call Guy Keisel 435-496-3739. #583308

956 E. Bates Canyon, Erda $539,900
6 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 car grg. 95% fin bsmt, 2 decks, formal-

dining, vaulted ceilings, formal livingroom, 2 family rooms, 

workshop in bsmt, 3 irrigated acres of alfalfa, pear tree, 

apple, peach & cherry trees. Call about the H2O you will be 

amazed. Call Laney 435-830-7583. #596180

1047 Blue Peak, Pine Canyon $350,000
6 bdrm, 2.5 baths/ Horse property & mother 
in law apartment, lanscaped, many out build-
ings, shows well. Call Jay Kirk 830-2091 
#608571

6031 Bayshore, Stansbury $309,900
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath 3 car grg. Unbelievable 
upgrades! Gourmet kitchen w/granite counter-
tips, double ovens, gas cooktop island, SS ap-
pliances, built in desk. Master bath w/sep tub 
& shower. Call Tana 801-301-1275. #603907.

632 S. 1400 E. Tooele $384,900
5 bdrm, 4 bath, 3 car grg. Custom East Bench 
home. Central air, 2 fireplaces, coil hot water 
heater,knotty alder cabinets - Still time to 
chose carpets. Call Kathy Whitehouse 435-830-
4441. #603394

Not Pictured
Jon Onederra 
435-224-7845

 Joe White 
435-830-3642

777 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 882-2100
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344 N. 840 E. Tooele $204,900
Come see this nice rambler! Lots of room to 
grow with large unfinished basement. Close to 
golf course. Beautiful Mtn Views. Call Camie 
Jefferies 840-0727. #616288

433 E. Skyline Dr., Tooele $249,000
Desireable East bench rambler. Fully finished. 
Newcarpet paint & tile. To die for laundry 
room/sewing room. Fully landscaped. CLEAN! 
Call Pam Mallet (435) 850-0105. #616603

UNDER
CONTRACT

1200 South Main, Tooele,
$325,000
Glorious land, 3.2 acres.Nice single 
family houseing or commerciallot, 
located between Three 0’Clock Drive 
& 1220 South - Zoned neighbor-
hoodcommercial - great possibilities, 
couldmake 15 lot houseing subdivision 
or muchneeded commercial develep-
ment. CallLaney 435-830-7583 . 
#614661

SOLD
422 Lake View Ave., Tooele $139,000
A very nice starter. Home priced to sell. Won’t 
last long. Call Mark (435) 830-0655 #617417

663 S. 1350 E., Tooele $469,900
Beautiful custom home, 3-car garage, RV parking, 
custom rock work with stamped cement, main 
floor & master laundry, tile & hardwood, granite 
counter tops, full rock fireplace, walk-out base-
ment, 9-ft. basement & main floor. Call Vicki (435) 
830-6010 #617047

907 Fox Run Dr., Tooele $264,900
Beautiful brand new home. Full stucco & 
brick exterior, 3-car garage, hardwood 
floors,upgraded cabinets, full basement, 
central air, close to schools. Call Vicki (435) 
830-6010 #617037

936 W. 370 S., Tooele $176,000
3 bed, 2-1/2 bath, 2-car garage, RV parking. Over 
2200 finished sq. ft. Beautiful family room & office 
downstairs (office can be 4th bedroom). Laundry 
on main, new carpet & paint, central air. You’ll love 
this home! Laney 830-7583 #617241

222 North 5th St. $124,500
SALE FAILED-Great Potential.
Money-making duplex. Approx. 
672 sq. ft. each unit, 2 bed, 1 bath, 
seperate gas & electric meters. Great 
condition! Laney 830-7583 #615275

UNDER
CONTRACT

5566 Windsor, Stansbury $202,000
4 bed, 2-1/2 bath, 2-car garage, .31 massive 
yard, custom upgrades throughout, office, 
bulit-in entertainment center, only 1 year old. 
Laney 830-7583 #615004

57 Bridge Cir., Stansbury $299,900
3 bed, 2.5 bath, 2-car garage, unfinished base-
ment. Nearly 3000 sq. ft. On golf course! Loft/of-
fice. Custom paint, upgraded cabinents, ent. center 
mudroom, laundry next to bedrooms, .21 acre yard 
landscaped. Coverd patio with panoramic views. 
Laney 830-7583 #618156

873 Whitaker Dr., Tooele $179,900
Super multi-level in NE Tooele, 4 bed 1.75 
bath, 2-car garage, RV parking, 95% finished 
basement, great yard, .35 acre, mature trees, 
fenced with full sprinklers, close to schools, 
walk-in closests. Laney 830-7583 #615651

OPEN HOUSE

128 Worthington, Grantsville
$173,900
Cute & clean mulit-level with RV 
parking and beautiful landscaping. 
No back neighbors! Call Tana 801-
301-1275  #618412

372 South 980 West, Tooele
$184,900
5 bedroom, 2 bsmt bdrms & office need 
only mud & tape. Centeral air, gas fireplace, 
tile floors, black kitchen appliances. Fridge, 
washer & dryer stay. No back neighbors! Call 
Tana 801-301-1275 #619561

101 Countryclub, Stansbury
$269,000
A must see! RV parking, golf course 
lot, hot tub, full deck. Call Mark 840-
0655 #619886

Saturday, August 26 • 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.

1520 E. Erda Way, Erda $539,900
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg. Custom one story 
home. Over 2100 sq ft. Hardwood, granite, 
travertine, tile, barn, workshop that is a me-
chanics dream, guest quarters. 3 acre ft water. 
Call Pam Mallet 850-0105 #613601

SOLD

SOLD

Tooele County School District 
announces school breakfast and 
lunch menus for the week of Aug. 
28 to Sept. 1. Student lunch prices 
are as follows: Elementary $1.50; 
secondary $1.75. All adult meals 
cost $2.75.

Elementary schools
Monday, Aug. 28

Breakfast — French toast or 
yogurt or cereal, toast, fruit, milk

Lunch — Nacho supreme or 
chicken drumstick, roll, fries, 
peas and carrots, fresh fruit cup, 
milk

Tuesday, Aug. 29
Breakfast — Egg, ham and 

cheese or muffin or yogurt or 
cereal, toast, fruit, milk

Lunch — Shepards pie w/roll 
or turkey sub w/chips, cucumber 
w/dip, white cake, apricots, milk

Wednesday, Aug. 30
Breakfast — Cream of Wheat 

or yogurt or cereal, biscuits, fruit, 
milk

Lunch — Pizza-Northlake, lasa-
gna w/salad or chef salad w/roll, 
corn, banana, sugar cookie, milk

Thursday, Aug. 31
Breakfast — Cinnamon roll or 

yogurt or cereal, toast, fruit, milk
Lunch — Pizza-Grantsville, 

macaroni and cheese or tostado, 
salad, roll, Jell-O, pears, milk

Friday, Sept. 1
Breakfast — Waffle or yogurt 

or cereal, toast, fruit, milk
Lunch — Pizza-Middle Canyon, 

taco dip or fish treasures, fries, 
wheat roll, green beans, kiwi, 
milk

Junior high schools
Daily choices include: Nachos, 

chef/taco salad, hamburger w/fries 
or chicken sandwich w/chips.

Monday, Aug. 28
Johnsen and Tooele — Pizza 

w/salad, corn, pears, milk
Grantsville — Indian taco, Mexi 

fries, cucumbers w/dip, cookie 
cake, kiwi, milk

Tuesday, Aug. 29
Grantsville — Pizza w/salad, 

corn, pears, milk
Johnsen and Tooele — Indian 

taco, Mexi fries, cucumbers w/
dip, cookie cake, kiwi, milk

Wednesday, Aug. 30
BBQ rib sandwich w/Cheetos, 

green beans, chocolate chocolate 
chip cookie, apricots, milk

Thursday, Aug. 31
Breaded chicken w/sour cream 

potato and salad, wheat roll, hon-
eydew, Jell-O, milk

Friday, Sept. 1
Beef enchilada w/salad, wheat 

roll, mixed vegetables, pears, 
banana, milk

High schools
Daily choices include: Pizza, 

chicken sandwich, hamburger, 
cheeseburger, Oriental, chef and 
taco salads. Tooele High also 
offers: BBQ rib sandwich, fruit 
salad, chicken nuggets, corn dog, 
nacho, hoagy. 

Monday, Aug. 28
Foot long hot dog, chips, cucum-

bers w/dip, honeydew, milk

Tuesday, Aug. 29
Beef enchilada, salad, roll, 

California Blend, rice crispie treat, 
kiwi, milk

Wednesday, Aug. 30
Cowboy or Buff sub, chips, Jell-

O, strawberries, milk

Thursday, Aug. 31
Buffalo tenders, sour cream 

potatoes, peas and carrots, wheat 
roll, cantaloupe, milk

Friday, Sept. 1
Potato bar, corn, roll, choco-

late cake, fresh fruit cup, oranges, 
milk

SCHOOL LUNCH
Baked beans that don’t take all 

day, but are a great addition to any 
barbeque.

Skillet Baked Beans
1/2 cup finely chopped onion
1/2 cup finely chopped green bell 

pepper
1/2 cup finely chopped celery
1 (10 3/4-ounce) can Healthy 

Request Tomato Soup
2 teaspoons Worcestershire 

sauce
1 1/2 teaspoons prepared yellow 

mustard
1/4 cup Splenda Granular
1/4 cup Oscar Mayer or Hormel 

Real Bacon Bits
2 (15-ounce) cans Bush’s navy 

beans, rinsed and drained
In a large skillet sprayed with 

butter-flavored cooking spray, sauté 
onion, green pepper and celery for 
6 to 8 minutes. Stir in tomato soup, 
Worcestershire sauce, mustard, 
Splenda and bacon bits. Add navy 
beans. Mix well to combine. Lower 

heat and simmer for 15 to 20 min-
utes, stirring occasionally. Serves 6 
(2/3 cup).

• Each serving equals: 198 calo-
ries, 2g fat, 11g protein, 34g carb., 
787mg sodium, 6g fiber; Diabetic 
Exchanges: 1 1/2 Starch/Carb., 1 1/2 
Meat, 1/2 Vegetable.

Visit the Healthy Exchanges Web 
site at www.healthyexchanges.com 
or call toll-free at 1-800-766-8961 for 
more information about its “com-
mon folk” healthy recipes.

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Quick and Easy Baked Beans




